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SUMMARY

Laboratory Studies

Four mechanisms have been identified in the oxidation of sulfur dioxide

to sulfate. These mechanisms, summarized in Table 1, are direct photo-

·~.:._·_~"oxidation, indirect photo-oxidation, uncatalyzed and cataJyzed liquid

phase oxidation and catalyzed oxidation on dry surfaces. Reported

oxidation rates are summarized in Table 2.

Direct Photo-Oxidation

Direct photo-oxidation is the oxidation of 502 by atmospheric oxygen in

the presence of sunlight; this mechanism is not significant in the oxi

dation of 502 to sulfate. The maximum theoretical rates from direct

photo-oxidation reactions correspoind to less than O.02%/hr-1 (Calvert,

1977) .

Laboratory studies have reported rates up to 24%/hr-1 (Renzetti and Doyle,

1960) for direct photo-oxidation. These rates are not applicable to

direct photo-oxidation as observed in the atmosphere due to variations in

.. intensity and spectra distribution' of radiation, presence of gaseous

impurities, reactive container surfaces and experimental difficulties with

temperature, pressure, humidity and reactant concentrations (Calvert, 1977).

Indirect Photo-Oxidation

Indirect photo-oxidation of S02 involves the chemical reaction of 502 in

a mixture of air containing oxides of nitrogen (NOx), hydrocarbons (HC),

hydroxyl radical (HO), hydroperoxyl radical (H02) and other species.

Indirect photo-oxidation of rates in the laboratory are affected by a

variety of experimental factors including concentration of 502 and reacting. .



Table 1. Mechanisms that convert sulfur dioxide to sulfates.'

Mechanism Overall Reaction

....
~

.ir

Factors on Which Sulfate
Formation Primarily Depends

~

.'0
f~

<.:::J
CD

N

1. Direct Photo-oxidation
S02 Light, Oxygen}

Water H2S04 Sulfur dioxide concentration,
sunlight intensity

2. Indirect Photo-oxidation SO Smog, Water, NOx ~ H SO
2 OrOnnir nxinnnt,_ OH 2 4

Sulfur dioxide concentration,
sunlight intensity, concentration of
NO x' OH and organics

3. Liquid phase oxidation S02 water > H2S03
Ammonia concentration temperature,
pH

a. uncatalyzed oxidation
NH3 + H2S03 oxygen ) NH+ SO+by 02 with and without +

NH3 4 4

b. catalyzed oxidation by 02 Oxygen, water Concentration of heavy metal
S02 Heavy metal ions) S04 (Fe, Mn) ions, pH, temperature

c. oxidation by 'ozone and Concentration of ozone or
strong oxidizing agents S02 water H2SO4

oxidizing agent, pH
Ozone and strong)
oxidizing agents

4. Catalyzed oxidation on Oxygen uarti cul ate > Carbon particle concentration
dry surfaces S02 H2SO4 (Surface area)Carbon, water



Table 2. Reported S02 oxidation rates.

Laboratory Studies

direct photo-oxidation

indirect photo-oxidation

liquid phase-oxidation'

catalyzed oxidation on dry surfaces

Field Studies

t.

!

<0.02% hr- 1

ave. 0 - 2.7% hr- 1
range 0-100% hr- 1
6-150% hr-1

no rates reported

0-200% hr- 1

Most values in the range 0-10% hr- 1

~
~

-!~

'J)

<..0
()

C,J
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species, irradiation sources, reaction vessels, water vapor, and gaseous

impurities. Sulfur dioxide oxidation rates have been calculated using

theoretical models and experimental data.

Indirect oxidation of S02 by ~ingl~t oxygen, ozone, NOx and CH30 is not
.. /-, .

~~significant in the ambient environment (Calvert, et al., 1977; Davis and

Klaub.er, 1975; Daubendiek and Calvert, 1973; Gerhard and Johnstone, 1955;

Jaffee and Klein, 1966; Levy et al., 1976; Daubendiek and Calvert, 1975;

Calvert and Mcquigg, 1975). The gas phase oxidation of S02 by HO may

be the most important homogeneous sulfate formation mechanism. Reaction

rates of 0.4%/hr-1 in clean atmospheres to 2.7%/hr-1 (Calvert et al., 1977)

;n polluted atmospheres have been calculated. More information is needed,

however, to quantity 110 concentrations in the ambient atmosphere and in

industrial plumes (Wang, 1975). H02 and CH30Z are thought to be important
.

in the gas phase oxidation of S02; however, experimental estimates of these

reactants and the reactions themselves are not extensive. Reaction rates

of up to 2%/hr-1 in polluted atmospheres have been postulated (Calvert et

a1.,1977). Oxidation rates of up to 3%/hr-1 in polluted atmospheres

have been calculated for the ozone-olefin system (Cox and Penkett, 1971).

Experimental results of 502 oxidation in smog are conflicting and encompass

a variety of reactants and concentrations, irradiation sources and

reaction vessels. Reaction rates of 0-100%/hr-1 have been reported for

S02-smo9 systems (Prager et al., 1960; Endow et al., 1963; Harkins and

Nicksie, 1965; Smith and Urone, 1974; Wilson and Levy, 1970a, 1970b; Cox

and Penkett, 1971, 1972; Roberts and Friedlander, 1976; Miller, 1977).

Uncatalyzed and Catalyzed liquid phase oxidation

In general the liquid-phase oxidation of 502 involves the diffusion of
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molecular 5°2 and other gases into a water droplet where the gases may

encountb' lIucleating aerosol particles. Oxidation then proceeds through

the process of hydration and sUbsequent dissociation of the dissolved

gases and oxidation of sulfite ,or bisulfite ion.

'~'~'.;-"The results reported in the literature for the oxidation of 502 in the

liquid phase vary. Many studies were conducted using higher concen- .

trations of catalyst than normally found in the ambient atmosphere

(Van den Heuvel and Mason, 1962; Cheng, Corn and Fro~linger, 1971; Penkett,

1972). The calculation of ambient air oxidation rates from these studies

required extrapolation of the higher reactant ,concentration data to low

levels found in the ambient environment.

Oxidation in the aqueous phase has been found to be sensitive to pH,

temperature, relative humidity, catalyst type, catalyst concentration,

NH3 concentration and 502 concentration (Fuller and Crist, 1941; Junge

and Ryan, 1958; Van den Heuvel and Mason, 1963; Scott and Hobbs, 1967;

Matteson et al., 1969; Brimblecombe and 5pedding, 1975; Barrie and Georgi;,

1976; Penkett, 1972; Penkett and Garland, 1974).

Oxidation rates ranging from 0 to 15%/hr-1 have been reported for the

uncatalyzed oxidation of S02 by 02 (with and without ammonia) (Van den

Heuvel and Mason, 1963; Scott and Hobbs, 1967; McKay, 1971; Miller and

de Pena, 1975; Beilke, et al., 1975) .. Ammonia, although not a true catalyst,

is important in the oxidation reaction because it maintains a high pH

and forms sulfate salts which in turn lower solution vapor pressure

(Freiberg, 1974).

Metal catalyzed oxidation rates for 502 ranging from 0-90%/hr-1 have been

reported (Cheng, et al., 1971; Brimblecombe and Spedding, 1975; Barrie
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and Georgii, 1976). Dissolved manganese and iron are the most efficient

catalysts; vanadium has been shown to be inefficient (Junge and Ryan,

1958; Foster, 1969; Matteson et al., 1969; Cheng et a1., 1971). A

synergistic effect has been observed between iron and manganese, suggest

ing that plume oxidation rates may be accelerated in the presence of
.~.

several catalysts (Barrie and Georgi;, 1976).

Oxidation has been observed to stop at a pH of 2.2 (Junge and Ryan, 1958;

Barrie and. Georgii, 1976). Fretberg (1974) proposed a model for oxidation

that depends strongly on pH, temperature, and relative humidity. Unlike

Freiberg1s model (1974), Barrie and Georgii (1976) found that oxidation

increased with higher temperature.

Oxidation of S02 by ozone at a rate of 12.6%/hr-1 has been reported

(Penkett, 1972). Plume oxidation by this mechanism is potentially impor

tant, particularly at distances farther from the source, where ozone

concentrations have not been depleted by reaction with NO (Penkett and

Garland, 1974; Beilke and Gravenhorst, 1977).

Overall aqueous phase oxidation rates ranging from 0-150%/hr-1 have been

reported (Foster, 1969).

Catalyzed Oxidation on Dry Surfaces

The heterogeneous solid catalyzed gas phase oxidation studies reported

in the literature lack reaction rate and/or mechanism studies relating

dry heterogeneously catalyzed 502 oxidation systems to atmospheric

processes (Novokov et al., 1974; Smith, et al~, 1974; Low et al., 1971;

Goodsel et al., 1972). These reactions do not appear significant when

compared to aqueous phase. oxidation systems (Davis and Lunsford, 1976).
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Manganese, iron, lead, and other suspended particulates in urban air

have been reported as efficient catalysts; vanadium; however, appears

to be a poor catalyst (Corn and Cheng, 1972; Urone et al.; 1968).

·~:·.:_.~.Field Studies

The conversion of sulfur dioxide in power plants, plumes, urban areas,

and smelter plumes has been investigated. These 'studies encompass a

variety of sampling, analytical, and modelling techniques. Many rate

controlling factors believed to be important for both laboratory and

field studies are: temperature, humidity, solar radiation, catalytic

particles, hydrocarbons, and free radicals (e~g. ,HO). No single factor

is dominant under all conditions.

Mo~~investigators believe that either indirect photo~oxidation or liquid

phase oxidation of S02 in plumes and the atmosphere are the most signifi

cant mechanisms (Davis and Klauber, 1975; Newman et a1., 1975a, 1975b;

Whitby et al, 1977; Pueschel and Van Valin, 1977; Lusis et al., 1977; Dana

et al., 1975). Other controlling factors include the nature of the

plunle and existing meteorological conditions (Dittenhoefer and de Pena,

1977). For example, gas phase oxidation by HO radical may be important

during the summer monghts when UV fluxes, tem~erature and relative

humidity are greater because these conditions favor HO production. Conversely,

liquid phase oxidation likely predominates in the winter when conditions

do not favor indirect gas phase oxidation.

The relative importance of catalyzed and uncatalyzed liquid phase processes

depends on the presence of active transition metal species. Catalytic

processes may predominate in power plant plumes where particulate metals
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are abundant. A pollution control-equipped smelter plume contains fewer

catalytic surfaces and consequently catalytic reactions may be insig-.

nificant.

The type of mechanism which predominates in a single plume over the

course of a year may experience both seasonal and diurnal variations.

On a diurnal basis, higher UV fluxes occur during daylight hours, which

favor indirect gas phase oxidation; conversely these mechanisms become

slower or less important at night. The relative importance of the

individual mechanism in a plume may also vary with distance from the

source. Oxidation by HO or ozone may predominate farther downwind while

catalyzed-uncatalyzed liquid phase oxidation may be more important close

to the source (Davis et ale 1974, Davis and Klauber, 1975).

In summary, investigators have not elucidated the complex chemical

reactions of S02 oxidation. Field investigations have shown that humidity,

sunlight, temperature, catalyst concentration, and catalyst type are

important factors in the oxidation process (Gartrell et al, 1963; Weber,

1970; Davis et al., 1974; Newman, et al., 1975a, 1975b). Neither the

importance of the individual mechanisms nor the variation of the oxidation

rate with distance have been determined. Some studies show that the

oxidation rate r~mains constant thro~ghout plume travel, while others

show increasing or decreasing trends in oxidation rates (Whitby et al.,.

1977; Lusis and Wiebe, 1976). Problems in methodology with the plume

field studies have not been resolved (James and Foster, 1976; Newman et

a1., 197 5a, 1975b; Whitbyetat, 1977; \~ i 1son eta1., 1976; Lusis and

Wiebe, 1976). Some of these include type of instrum~ntation, the method

of "calculating rates, the"method of collecting data in the pl~me, the
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laboratory analysis of particulate sulfat~ and so forth.

502 oxidation rates in the range 0-300%/hr-1 have been measured for

power plant, urban and smelter plumes; most values are in the'range

O-10%/hr-1 and average values in this group are about 2%/hr-1

(Gartrell et al., 1963; Davis et al., 1974; Dittenhoefer and de Pena, 1977;

Pueschel, 1977; Lusis et al., 1977; Newman et al., 1975a, 1975b; Forrest

and Newman, 1977; Weber, 1970; Dana et al., 1975).

Plume Chemistry Mode"1 ing

Because of the lack of a well-defined experimental data base which

describes the complex 502 chemical system, a single inclusive chemical

reaction dispersion model has not been developed and verified. However,

until more sophisticated mechanisms are elucidated, the incorporation

or first or second order oxidation expressions into diffusion models

appears to be a reasonable approximation for most purposes.
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SULFUR DIOXIDE CONVERSION LABORATORY STUDIES

Four important mechanisms have been identified in the oxidation ~f 502 to

sulfate; these mechanisms (listed in Table 1) are affected by a variety of

factors including the concentration of reacting species present, tempera-

ture, and humidity.

Sulfur dioxide may be dissociated into 50 and °atoms but this reaction

requires 135 kcal/mol and is not possible energetically for wavelengths of

absorbed light greater than 2180~. 5ince 502 in the troposphere absorbs
o

only light of wavelengths greater than 2180 A, photo-dissociation does

not occur in the troposphere and will not be considered further in this

review.

The results of laboratory studies pertaining to direct photo-oxidation,

indirect photo-oxidation, air oxidation in liquid droplets, catalyzed

~xidation in liquid droplets and catalyzed oxidation on dry surfaces are

presented in the following section.

Direct Photo-oxidation

Direct photo-oxidation is the homogeneous oxidation of 502 and 502-°2

mixture in the presence of ultraviolet light. The photochemistry of 502
excited within the lower atmosphere provides, in principal, several

pathways which may lead ,to the oxidation or other transformation of 502,

5°2 absorbs light within the UV region of solar radiation incident within
o 0

the troposphere at two bands (from 2400-3300 A and from 3400-4000 A).

Excitation of 502 leads to the formation of a single non-emitting triplet

state, 502 (3S1 ).' It appears that the 502 (381 ) molecule,is the major

photochemically active species formed in the photo-excitation of 502
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(Okuda et all 1969)., Calvert. et all (1977) developed theoretical rates of re-
i

acti6n of 502 (3B1 ) reactions with various impurity species and 02 in a

hypothetical sun-irradiated lower troposphere. These rates are given in

Table 3.

The rates in Table 3 are considered very slow, and even under the most

favorable conditions they are below those estimated for the indirect

oxidation of ground state 502'

Calvert et all (1977) concluded that the major chemical effect of 502

photo-oxidation by sunlight within a polluted atmosphere is the generation

of excited singlet - 02 species through reactions 1 and 2.

1)

2)

The authors also concluded that the data support the occurrence of a slow

,rate of 502 photo-oxidation probably through reactions 3 and,:4 or 5 and 6.

502 (3 B1 ) + 02 (3~g-) -+ 504 (cyclic) 3)

5°4 (cyclic) + 02 -+ 503 + 03 4)

S02 (3B1 ) + 02 (3 Eg-) -+ 503 + ° (3p) 5F~'

o + 02 + M -+ 03 + M 6)

The maximum rates for these reactions correspond to less than 0.02

percent/hour. The observed ratios of 502 oxidation in air are higher;

therefore, oxidation of S02 occurs by reactions other than those involving

photo-excited S02.molecules.
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Table 3. The thed~e'~ical rate of reaction (ppm hr-1) of 502 (381 ) reactions

with various impurity species and 02 in a hypothetical sunlight
irradiated lower troposphere. a,b

Reactant Reaction Initial {S02}' ppm

h'lolecule No. 500 0.5 0.05

NO 13 AC 3.1 x 10-2 3.1 x 10-5 3.1 x 10-6

Be 8.9 x 10-2 10-5 ,.
8.9 x 8.9 x 10-0

CO 14 A 9.9 x 10-7 9.9 x 10-10 9.9 x 10-11

'B 2.9 x 10-6 2.9 x 10-9. 2.9 x 10-10

C2H2 15 A 6.1 x 10-4 6.1 x 10-7 6.1 x 10-8

B 1.8 x 10-3 1.8 x 10-6 1.8 x 10-7

cis-2-C4H8 16 A -2 5.0 x 10-5 5.0 x 10-65.0 X' 10

B 1.5 x .10-1 1.5 x 10-4 1.5 x 10-5

iso-C4H8 17 A 3.4 x 10-4 3.4 x 10-7 3.4 x 10-8

B 9.7 x 10-4 9.7·x 10-7 9.7 x 10-8

5°2 4 A 8.1 x' 10-3 8.1 x 10-9 8.1 x 10-11

B 2.4 x 10-2 2.4 x 10-8 2.4 x 10-10

°2
d 10 A <9.0 <9.0 x 10-3 <9.0 x 10-4

B' <17.0 <1.7 x 10-2 <1.7 x 10-3

5,6,7 A <1.0 x 10-1 <1.0 x 10-4 <1.0 x 10-5

B <1.9 x 10-1
<1~9 x 10-4 <1.9 x 10-5

a. Adapted from Calvert et ale (1977)

b. Calculated for a solar zenith angle of 400
, near sea level, 25 0 C, 1 atm,

50 percent relative humidity, and 1 ppm of the specific impurity
molecule present; in the case of 502 impurity, the column heads represent
the' amount present.

c. Rows labeled A-50 percent RH, no pressure stauration or wavelength
effects on intersystem crossing ratio. Row labeled 8 - pressure
saturation effects and wavelength effects assumed.

d. Oxygen is assumed to Be present in each case at 156.7 Torr (air at 50%
relative humidity, 25 C. .
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Laboratory studies also have shown that there is a low rate of S03(H2S04)

formation in dilute S02-air mixtures. Studies of the reaction kinetics

are subject to effors due to varying intensity and spectral distribution

of radiation, gaseous impurities~ reactant concentrations, humidity,

temperature and reactive· container surfaces. Reported quantum yields and
-";·V"-··orf'

theoretical calculations indicate that direct photo-oxidation is too slow

to account for transformations of 502 which are observed for short time

periods such as found in power plant and smelter plumes.

Table 4 provides a summary of photo-oxidation studies of 502' 50Z-air

mixture.
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Table 4. Summary of photo-oxidation studies of S02' S02-air mixtures .

.:....
•·• ••'·,....,'l"#I.

Investigator Experimental Conditions

Reported
Quantum
Yield (¢)

Conversion Rate
Based on 1st
Order Rate Con
stant (in sunlig~

Gerhard and
,Johnstone (1955)

Renzetti and
Doyle (1960)

Urone, et al.
(1968)

sunlamp, S02 (5 to 30 ppm), RH (32
to 91%), T ~75 to 890 C); natural
sunlight

sunlamp, S02 (0.2-0.6 ppm), 50% RH, 3xl0- l
irradiation time (17 to 27 min)
sunlamp 502 (P502=12.7 mm), 02 (P02= -2
10.6 mm); 23 0 C., no water yapor 3.6xl0

sunlamp, 502 (12 ppm), 50%RH,
irradiation time (20-30 hours)

0.20%/hour
0.1-0.2%/hour

24%/hour

O.l%/hour

Cox and Penkett
(1970)

Cox (1972)

Sethi (1971)

Friend et al.
(1973)

Tcikahas; and
Ka sahara (1976)

natural sunlight, S02 (0.07 to 0.76
ppm), bright, hazy, and cloudy
sunlight (rates up to 100%/hour
attributed to wall effects and
contamination by He and NOx)

sunlamp, low. 502/02' 23 + 20 C

sunlamp, 502(20-100 torr), 02 (50
390 torr), room temperature

sunlamp, 502 (0.1-1.0 ppm), 02 (19
23%)

Sunlamp, 50 (0.05-10 ppm), RH
(80,60, <13%), maximum irradia
tion time (12.5 minutes)

1.0xl0-2

1.3x10-3

-21.7x10 -3
to 2x10

1.0xl0-9

0.04-0.65%/hour

O.02-0.04%/hour

1.25%/hour

«O.Ol%/hour
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Gerhard and Johnston~ (1955) investigated the rate of photo-oxidation
o

(3650-295C .~: of S02 (5 to 30 ppm) at 32 to 91% relative humidity and

75 to 890F in a Lucite chamber using both a mercury sunlamp and natural

sunlight for irradiation. The rate of H2S04 formation was determined to

be first order with respect to S02 and was 0.68%/hour in artificial light

with a mass median particle diameter of 0.19 to 0.45 ~m. Quantum yields

were not determined. The oxidation rate was unaffected by humidity,

presence or absence of salt nuclei, or concentration of N02 over the range

of concentrations studied. The rate of reaction in the· dark was negligible

under the experimental conditions. Since the intensity of light in the

502 absorbing region from the mercury sunlamp was about three times the

intensity of noon sunlight, the authors extrapolated the mercury sunlamp

rate to noon sunlight and obtained a rate of about 0.2%/hour. Although

the authors felt the experiments in natural sunlight were somewhat uncertain

due to experimental conditions, a reaction rate of 0.1-0.2%/hour was

postulated.

Renzetti and Doyle (1960) studied the oxidation of S02 in air as part of

a program to investigate the photochemical formation of aerosol in

sulfur-dioxide-hydrocarbon systems; experiments were conducted in a

continuous stirred-flow reactor u$ing a medium pressure mercury sunlamp.

A quantum yield of 0.3 molecules per qu~ntum absorbed was obtained for

502 concentrations of 0.2 to 0.6 ppm, 50% humidity, and with reactor

residence times of 17 to 27 minutes. The quantum yield decreased to 0.036
o ~

molecules using a light source of 3130 A wavelength at 25 c with no water

vapor and with an increased S02 and 02 concentration (PS02 = 12.7 mm and

P02 = 10.6 mm). The authors conclude that the differences·in.the results

are probably due to the higher total pressure, lower concentrations of
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reactants) and presence of water vapor as was the case for the first

experiment. Also) estimating absorption rates and estimating rate of

photo-oxidation in the reactor likely introduced errorin the final

result5. When a quantum yield of 0.3 was assumed for sunlight) an

average photo-oxidation rate of 24%/hour was obtained which was considerably

higher than rates reported by Gerhard and Johnstone (1955)) Urone et ale

(1968), Cox and Penkett (1970)) and other investigators.

Urone et al. (1968) using a procedure similar to Renzetti and Doyle (1960)

determined the conversion rates of 502 using a UV lamp which had an

irradiation intensity approximately seven times the intensity of the

noonday sunlight in the same wavelength region. A thirty-hour irradiation

experiment (5°2-12 ppm) 50% RH) yielded a conversion rate of 0.6%/hour

or about O.l%/hour when extrapolated to noonday sunlight. A twenty-hour

experiment also yielded nearly identical results .

.Cox and Penkett (1970) studied the oxidation of S02 at low concentrations

in air using natural sunlight; the concentration of gaseous S02 and

·aerosol was measured using radioactive 35S02 and the rate of reaction was

determined from the decay of S02 and the yield of aerosol. Reactions were

conducted in an aluminum reaction chamber with a Perspex lid which
o

transmitted about 50% of the natural UV radiation (3000-3200 A). S02

concentrations of 0.07 to 0.76 ppm resulted in conver~ion rates of 0.04 to

O.65%/hour determined from aerosol formation under conditions of bright

sunlight, hazy sunlight and sunlight with clouds. Conversion rates

calculated from 502 decay were found to be as high as 100%/hour. These

high rates were attributed to surface (container wall) effects and traces

of HC (0.1-0.5 ppm) and NOx «.005 ppm) in the air streams. A comparison
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of the average value of the rate constant determined from aerosol

,measurements with published data for the specific ~bsorption ~ate of 502
2 '

in natural sunlight resulted in a quantum yield of 10- for the photo-

oxidation. Cox (1972) determined the quantum yield for sulfur trioxide

production (¢ 503) for the photolysis of 502, 502-02 and 502-air mixtures
o

in the first allowed wavelength absorption region 2400-4000 A at 23 + 20 C

in a static system to investigate the variation in reported quantum yields

determined under different conditions. Reactions were conducted in a

cylindrical quartz cell using a UV5 500 medium pressure mercury arc
1 0 16(light flux in photons per second: '1.0 x 10 7 for 2400-4000 A, 4.3 x 10

for 2900-4000 2, and 2.5 x 1015 for' 3130 ~). At low concentrations of 502

relative to O2 or air, the quantum yield of 503 (¢ 503) was 1 x 10-3 but

increased to a maximum of 5 x 10-3 at the initial concentration ratio of

502-02: For pure 502' ¢ 503 was lower (3.4 x 10-3) than when small amounts

of 02 were present. The author reported some evidence that high ¢ 503 may

result from a surface reaction. An extrapolation of the low 502 data to

.atmospheric oxidation in natural sunlight resulted in an estimate of ¢ 503

of 0.3 x 10-3; this value would result in an oxidation rate of about

O.02-0.04%/rour,comparable to sunlight rates.

Sethi (1971) photol~zed mixtures of S02 (20-100 torr) and 02 (50-390 torr)
o

at 3130 A and at room temperature in quartz cells using mercury lamps. The

only product of the photolysis was 503 and this study marked a direct

identification of the product. Quantum yields for the disappearance of

S02 were determined using a photometric method to monitor 502 concentration .

. Quantum yields of 503 \A/ere not determined because of poor reproducibility

in the determinations of S03'concentrations. The quantum yield ~f 502 was

, independent of 502 concentration in the range 11.6 to 50.4 torr and
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independent of O2 conc~ntration in the range 50.0 to 390.6 torr. Over

an eight r)-'I'~ photolysis with an intense UV source, conversions of about
o -210% were observed at 3130 A, and ~ 502 was 1.7 x ~O molecul~ per

quantum absorbed; over the integrated wavelength range of 2800 to 4200

~,~502 was 2, x 10-3 molecule per quantum absorbed. The differences in

~ 502 values were explained in terms of wavelength dependence of the rate

constants for two primary reactions yielding a ground state and triplet

5°2- The authors indicated that 503 was the only product formed,

$ 503 = $ 502' based on the stoichiometry of the reaction 2 502 + 02 ~

2 503'

Friend et ale (1973) investigated 502 photo-oxidation in the first allowed
o .

absorption region (2500-3200 A) as part of a study of the mechanism of

formation of stratospheric aerosols. Experiments were conducted using a

pyrex reaction chamber with quartz optical windows and a medium-pressure,

high intensity mercury lamp_ The quantum, yield for the photo-oxidation of

.502 by 02 was less than 1.0 x 10-9 which is the lowest yield of studies

reported in this review; the corresponding oxidation rate for sunlight is

much less than O.Ol%/hour.

Takahasi and Kasahara (1976) investigated the effects of environmental

factors on the photo-oxidation of' 502' Experiments were conducted with 502

concentrations in the range from 0.05 to 10 ppm; humidity of 80%, 60%, and

less than 10%; a maximu~ irradiation time of 12.5 minutes; and a UV

intensity of 0.15 m W/cm2 - sterad. Particle number, particle concen-

tration, and volumetric rate of particle formation were strongly dependent

on, both 502 vapor concentration and ~umidity. The overall quantum yield

was 8 x 10-3 with a corresponding reaction rate of 0.04%/hour. This rate,

when extrapolated to noonday summer sunlight in Japan, is 0.7%/hour.
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Indirect Photo-Oxidation

Early investigations pf 5°2 oxidation concentrated on catalyzed liquid-phase

oxidation as the most' probable oxidation mechanism. More recently, field

studies ha ~ 3upported indirect gas phase oxidation as an important

mechanism for 5°2 oxidation. It is possible that.early studies had exper

imenta.1 problems~ e.g., 5°2 .conversion on filters, analytical technique,

and so forth.

Homogeneous gas phase oxidations proceed via 2nd or 3rd order processes

between S02 and other molecular oxidizing agents or free radical oxidizing

agents. Calvert ~t al. (1977) in an extensive review of the literature presented

a compilation of homogeneous reaction paths and recommended rate constants

based on experimental and theoretical considerations. Table 5 is a

compiled listing of the rate data and mechanisms taken from Calvert et al.

(1977) and other investigators.

502 - Singlet O~ygen System

Reactions 7-8 in. Table 5 summarize the 502-singlet-oxygen system. Calvert

et al. (1977), after reviewing the literatur~, estimated a rate of about

1.4 x 10-7%/hour for the oxidation of 502 by 02 (1 Lg+) for typical values

- of {02 (1 Lg+)} = 6 x 102 molec/cm 3 and concluded that the rate of singlet

oxygen reactions with 5°2 in the lower atmosphere is insignificant.

Davis and Klauber (1975), in their review of the literature, estimated a

-19 3 (1 )rate constant of about 10 cm /molec sec for the reaction of 02 6 with

502 and ~lso opined that singlet 02 reaction with 502"is not important in

the lower atmosphere.

Davis and Klauber (1975) derived a rate constant of 2 x 10-14 cm3 molec-1

sec-1 for the oxidation of 502 by O(,3P) where the ~(3p)J ~ lxl04 molec/cm3.

Calvert et al. (1977) derived a rate constant of (5.7 ±. 0'.5) x 10-14 cm3

molec-1 sec-1 for the oxidation of 502 by 0(3p). In a highly: polluted



Table 5. Enthalpy changes. rate constants and reaction rates for
potentially important react~ons of·ground state S02 and 503
molecules in the lower troposphere. a

Reaction

Reaction Rate (S/hr)

Polluted Clean
A~ Am .

r"0
o

... ""

(13) O(3 p) + 502 (+M) -I> 503 (+M) · 83.3 (5.7 to.S) x lO-r4~··-- 1.2 x 10-2.

(7) 02(lhg) + S02 .... $04 (biradicalL 5°4 (cyclic) '\25. f~8

(8) 02(1~g) + S02 ~ 503 + 0(3 p) -13.4 (3.9 t 0.9) ~ lOG20 1.4 x 10-6

(9) 02(1~g) + S02 .... 02{3 rg -) + S02 22.5

(10) 02(1[g+) + s02 + 504 (biradical), S04(cycl1c) ~09 ~3

(11) 02(1[g+) + s02 503 + 0(3p) 1.7 6.6 x 10~16 1.4 x 10-7

(12) O2 (11:
9
+) + S02 5°2 + 02(1f.g) 15.1 •--- .•.. ------_._-~---------- - _._------

(14) 03 + 502 ~ 02 + 503 57.8
-24- - _.- - - . -4 --- ------~

<"8 x 10 . 1.4 x 10 8.6 x 10

y

(20) N0 2 + S02 .... NO + S02

(1S) N03 + S02 ~ NOZ + 503

(21) ONOa + 5°2 .... NO Z + 503

(19) NZOS + 502 -I> Nz04 + 503

10.0,

32.8,

1'",,30

24.6

. 8.8 x 10-30

..;< 7 x 10-21

< 7 x 10-21

< 4 x 10-23

1.0 x 10-11

6.3 x 10-8

" 3.8 x 10-4

3.6 x 10-6

~7 not obs. expo

24.6 (9.l 1. 2.0) x 10-13

19.3 .. > (8.7 ~ 1.3) x 10-16(22) H02 + S02 ~ HO + 503
(24) H02 + S02 (+M) .... H02SOZ (+M)

(25) CH30Z + S02 + CH30 + 503

(26) CH30Z + 502 -I> CH302SOZ

(27) HO + S02 (+M) -I> H0502 (+M)

(29) CH30 + S02 (+M) + CH 30S02 (+M)

(32) RCHOO.+ S02 .... RCHO + S03

...0-0-0 ....
(33) RCH----eHR + S02 ~ 2RCHO + S03

(34) 503 + H20 + H2SO4

....21

",31

"'37

.....24

"'98

,..,sg

(5.3 ~ 2.5) x 10-15

(1.1 ~ 0.3) x 10-12

",6 x 10-15

1.9

2.0

2.7

0.01

3.0

0.15

0.02

, 0.4

0.1

T 1 I. .., .. l' c- I r" 1 •, ,"\ ,- t- r> + ." ( 1 Q 7 "7 ,
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3p 5 3 1 -2atmosphere wlch {O( )} = Z x 10 molec/cm an oxidation rate of I.Z x 0 %/hour

is calculated.

S02 - 03 System

Direct oxidation of SOZ by ozone in the gas phase is a slow but exothermic

reaction (equation 14, Table 5)

Daubendiek and Calvert (1973) calculated a rate constant of less than

8 x lO~24 cm3 molec-1 sec-I. Using Daubendiek and Calvert's rate constant

and an ozone concentration. of 5 x 1013 mo~e~ cm-3 (about 2 ppm), which is

a high ozone concentration that has been reported in some areas of the

. U.S., a sulfur dioxide oxidation rate of 1.4 x 10-4%/hour is calculated.

'If an 03 concentration of 3.0 x 1012 molecules/cm3, which was measured in

the Cu-Ni Study Region in NE Minnesota, is used along with Daubendiek and

Calvert's rate constant, an oxi~a~ion rate of 8.6 x 10-6%/hour is

calculated.

S02 - NOx System

A number of investigators have studied the oxidation and subsequent

particle formation of SOZ by NOx. Present data indicate that the oxides

of nitrogen (NOZ' N03, ONOO, N20S) do not contribute significantly to the

oxidation of 50Z.
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Gerhard and Johnstone' (1955) studied the effect of 1 to 2 ppm NOZ on the

oXid~tion VI' :0 to 20 ppm SOZ (temp, 78-860 F; RH, 60-77~n when irradiated
o

with light in the wavelength range 2950-3650 A. ,No measurab~e effect

on SO~ oxidation was observed. No reaction was observed in the dark with

20 ppm S02 and 1.0 ppm NOZ' Irradiation of 1.0 ppm NOZ in air without SOZdid

not produce aerosol. The addition of NOZ concentration which was 5 to

20% of the SOZ concentration had no measurable effect on reaction rate.

Renzetti and Doyle (1960) found that the addition of 1 Rpm NOZ to 0.14 ppm

50Z enhanced the photo-oxidation of SOZ but that the addition of 1 ppm NO

to 0.5 ppmSOZ at 50% humidity hind~red the formation of aerosol. The

enhancement effect of NOZ is account~d for by the reaction

502 + a + M~ S03 + M (15)

and the suppressing effect of NO by the reaction

503 + NO ~ SOZ + NOZ• (16)

Altshuller and Bufalini (1965) suggest that the removal of S03 or the deac

tivation of excited SOZ with NO is a more likely mechanism.

·Jaffee and Klein (1966) irradiated nitrogen dioxide in the presence of SOz

at 3660 ~; SOZ does not absorb light at this wavelength but NOZ is

photolyzed to NO and 0. In the S~Z - NOZ - air system, SOZ concentrations

ranged from Z.13 x 104 to 143 x 104 moles/liter and NOZ concentrations

ranged from 1.47 x 104 to 5.15 x 104 moles/liter. The, rate constant k17 for

the overall reaction S02 + °+ M~jS03 + M (17) at {M} ~ Z torr was

found to be 1.4 x 1010 ,Z mole-2 sec-I.

A dark reaction rate constant of 3.7 ~ 10-3 1 ~ole -1, which is negligible,

was also observed. Levy et ale (1976) reported a value for k17 of 9.3

x 109 12 mole-2 sec-1 at atmospheric pressure. The authors reported that
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if 104 oxygen atom~/c~3 are assumed for an S02-laden plume, a half life of

3.5 years is calculated for the oxidation reaction, which is a very slow

reaction rate.

Katz and Gale (1970) found that the presence of N02 increased the rate of

S02 oxidation. The addition of 0-0.87 ppm N02 to 3.3 ppm S02 in air

(temp 36°, 8.8 mg H20/l dry air, UV light intensity equivalent to 70% noon

sunlight) resulted in a doubling of the rate constant for both dry and wet

air. Oxidation was not observed under dark conditions.

Urone et al. (1970) reported on the photochemical and thermal reactions of

,S02 with N02 in air at higher gas concentrations than those in the ambient

air. The reaction of 1000 ppm S02 and 1.50% N02 in dry air yielded a rate

constant of about 1.9%/hour after 1 hour irradiation time. A white.

crystalline solid which was identified as NS05 formed on the walls of the

reaction vessel. A mixture of 1000 ppm ~02 and 1.50% N02 in dry air was

. stored in the dark at room temperature for 2.5 hours, irradiated for 15

minutes, and then kept in the dark at room temperature. Results showed

. that reaction in the dark did not occur prior to irradiation and that

reaction did occur in the dark after irradiation.

Smith and Urone (1974) investigated the 502 - N02 - air system. At 0.85

ppm N02 and 1.7 ppm N02 the rate of oxidation of 2 ppm 502 in air was about

3.0 x 16-4 ppm/min compared to 1.7 x 10-4 ppm/min foi S02 in air alone. At

higher concentrations of N02, however, the reaction rate did not vary from

that of S02 in air alone. The dark reaction between S02 and N02 was also

studied; no measurable reaction rate .was observed at N02 concentration up

to 10.2 ppm and ~eaction time up to 5000 minutes. Gas phase oxidation

products were not detected; however, if they were present, they probably



N03 + 50Z
k18 NOZ + 503 (18)

-+

and

NZOS + 50Z
k19 NZ04 + 503 (19)

-+

The reaction rate constant for k18 was found to be less

Page 2{~

would not have been detected with the methods used. At 50% humidity the

50Z - NOZ reaction rate increased twofold to 15 x 104 ppm/minute.

Daubendiek and Calvert (1975) estimated rate constants for the N0 3-50Z and

NZ05-50Z systems in experiments,at room temperature and the following
.; .: ....',.,....' ..."

initial reactant pressures (torr): 1) 50Z - 1.96, NZ05 - 11.9; Z) 50Z - 8.5,

. NZOS - ~.S, 03 - 10.6, Oz - 450; 3) 50Z - 16.7, NZ05 - 7.6Z, 03 - 36.6.

Upper limits for the reaction rate constants were calculated for the

reactions:

tha~ or equal to

4.2 1 mole-1 sec-1 (7.0 x 10~21 cm3/molec seci and the constant for k19

was found to be less than or equal to Z.5 x 10~2 1 mole-1 sec-1

(4 x 10-23 cm3/ molec sec) at 300 C. The data also suggest that these

reactions are not important removal paths for 50Z in sunlight irradiated

NOx-HC polluted atmospheres. It was also found that very dry gaseous

mixtures of 503 and NOZ gases r~act rapidly to form a relatively nonvola

tile white solid with a 1:1 ratio of 503 and NOZ which may have been the

same solid observed by Urone et al. (1970).

Davis and Klauber (1975) reported estimated rate constants of k18 ~ 10-21

and k19 ~ 10-Z3 cm3/molec sec.

·Calvert et al. (1977) reported that for NOZ con~entrations of 5 x 1012 molec

cm-3 (0.20 ppm) the concentrations of N03 and N20S which are expected in

heavy photochemical smog are 2.5 x 107 and 2.S x 109 molec cm-~, respectively.

These concentrations \'Jould result in oxidation rates of 502 b.y N02, N03 , and
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N20S of the order: 1.6 x 10-11 , 6.2 x 10-8 ~nd 3.6 x 10-6 percent/hour .

. ?02 - HOZ Sys tern

The H02-S02 reaction is thought to be an important reaction in homogeneous

-'::9.9,.? phase oxidation; however, experimental estimates of reaction (22) are

not extensive .

. Payne et al. (1973) detemlined rate constants for the reaction of the hydro

peroxyl radical with atmospheric S02 using a photochemical 1802 competitive

isotope labeling technique. Rate measurements of reaction 22 versus

reaction 23 were made.

At 3000 K the rate constant for reaction (22) was found to be (8.7 + 1.8) x

-16 3 -1 -110 em molec sec

Calvert et al. (~977) reviewed the literature relating to reaction 23 and

concluded that k23 may be higher due to possible temperature and humidity effects.

Davis and Klauber (1975) reported a rate constant of about 10-15 cm3 molec-1

sec-1 for reaction (22).

A typical H02 concentration expected in an unpoiluted atmosphere is about
8 3 .

5 x 10 molec/cm (Levy, 1971) and the level expected in a highly polluted

atmosphere is about 6 x 109 molec/cm3 (Demerjian et al., 1974). These

levels lead to a rate of S02 oxidation by H02 (~25 8.7 x 10-16 cm3 molec-1

sec-I) of about 1.9%/hour for a polluted environment and about 0.15%/hour

fo~ a cle~n environment.
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Reaction (24) which results in H02 addition to S02 rather than abstraction

has not been observed experimentally and is not thought to be competitive

with the abstraction reaction.

'By analogy Calvert and Mcquigg (1975) estimated that the reaction rate

constant for the H02, addition would be about 10-16 cm3 molec-1 sec-1 with

a resulting oxidation rate less than 0.1 percent/hour in a highly polluted

atmosphere.

,5°2 - CH3~ System

The CH302 radical is probably the most abundant of the organic peroxy

radicals in the atmosphere; it is expected to ~e present in highly

pollute~ atmospheres at 109 molec/cm3 (Demerjian et al., 1974) and an

oxidation rate of up to 2 percent/hour is calculated; in a clean atmos-

phere a rate of 0.02 percent/hour is expected.

5~ - HO System

The HO addition to S02 is probablY the most important of the homogeneous

reaction paths of S02 oxidation in the troposphere.

Wood et ale (1974) presented evidence for the importance of the hydroxyl

(HO) reaction mechanism as part of the study of the mechanism of aerosol

formation from S02 oxidation. Studies were performed using steady-state

photolysis of mixtures of 502, CO, H20 and N2 over a wide range of concen

trations and pressures. In these experiments, cO competes with 502 for HO

and the effect of varying concentration ratios on CO~ production is measured.
L

Hydroxyl radical is formed through the photochemical dissociation of water
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molecules by UV radiation. The competing reactions are:

HO + 502 + Mkl0 H0502 + M (27)

;..
•-:·.,...·~t•.

and
co + HO k34 CO2 + H

-+
(28)

The studies showed that the oxidation of 502 by HO was pressure dependent

, below 500 torr and pseudo-biomolecular at higher pressures. A high pressure

limit of k27 = 3.8 x 10-13 cm3 molec-1 sec-1 i~as obtained for the reaction

rate constant.

Castleman et al. (1975) continued the competitive S02 - CO reaction studies

~f Wood et ale (1974) and reported a pseudo-second order rate constant of

k27 = 6.0 x 10-13 cm3 molec-1 sec-1 (887 ppm-1 min-I) at a total pressure

of 760 torr N2 and letting k28 = 1.4 x 10-13 cm3 molec-1 sec-I. At

pressur~s less than 20 torr, the third-order rate constant was found to be

1.6 x 10-31 cm6 molec-2 sec-I. In a polluted atmosphere with an HO

6 1 -3 h· h h SOconcentration of 5 x 10 mo ec cm or 19 er, t e 2 conversion rate at

760 torr would be, about 2 percent/hour.

Castleman et ale (1975) also determined the rate of reaction of 503 mole

cules with H2 using a fast-flow technique. Two alternative reaction

schemes were examined: 1) a direct gas phase reaction with water

(503 + H20 + M~H2S04 + M) and 2) a surface reaction whereby 503 is

scavenged by a pre-existing aerosol particle. At room temperature (3000 K)

and total pressures ranging from 1.0 to 1.3 torr, a pseudo-molecular rate

value of 9.1 x 10-13 cm3 molec-1 sec-1 was obtained. It was concluded that

in the atmosphere the direct gas phase reaction with water occurred to

produce H2S04 molecules and substantial scavenging of S03 by existing

particles would not be expected to occur.
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Cox (197 5) a1so i nvest i gatedthe 0 xi dat ion 0 f SO2 by H0 using cornpet i t i ve

S02-CO reaction studies. Photolysis at 1 atm yielded an upper limit of

k27 = (6.0 x 0.8) x 10-13 cm3 molec-1 sec-1 and k28 = 1.5 x 10-13 cm3

molec- I sec-I.

Sie et al. (1976) presented evidence that the rate constant for the

reaction HO + CO ~ H + CO2 used as reference in the competitive CO-S02

studies was pressure sensitive. Sie et al. found that the rate constant

increased with pressure over the range 20 to 774 torr in the case of added

Calvert et al. (1977) reevaluated the rate constants in the literature

for the S02-HO system for high pressure data based on the pressure sensi

tivity of the rate constant k28. The rate constant k28 was revised to

3.0 x 10-13 cm molec-1 sec-1 and a value of k27 = (1.1 ~ 0.3) x 10-12

cm3 molec-1 sec-1 was saggested as the appropriate rate constant for the

oxidation of S02 by HO. Based on this rate constant, Calvert et al. (1977)

estimated that S00 oxidation by HO may be as high as 2.7 percent/hour in
'-

a dirty atmosphere and about 0.4 percent/hour in the clean troposphere based

on HO concentrations of 7 x 10-6 molec cm-3 (Calvert and Mcquigg, 1975)

and 1 x 106 molec cm-3 (Crutzen and Fishman, 1977), respectively.

Wang, et al. (1975) measured diurnal variations in the hydroxyl radical

concentration of ambient air using a laser-induced fluorescence technique.

Values ranged from below the detection limit of 5 x 106 molec cm-3 at night

. 1 d d 7 -3 dor on ralny or c ou y ays to greater than 10 molec cm during sunny ays

in the summer. Two peaks in HO concentration were observed, one in the

early afternoon and a second in the late afternoon.
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There are no kinetic data based on experimental studies related to reaction

29. Calvert and Mcquigg (1975) estimated the rat~ constant it about k29 =

6 x 1ci-15 cm3/ molec sec.

CH30 + S02 + Mk~9 CH30S02 + M (29)

Using a CH30 concentration of 5 x 106 molec/cm3 an estimated rate of 0.01

percent/hour, which seems unimportant, is calculated.

S02 - Olefin - Ozone System

Sulfur dioxide and ozone react very slowly at low temperatures and at

ambient concentrations; however, when an alkene is added to the system, rapid

oxidation occurs even ion the dark.

Cox and Penkett (1971) studied sulfuric acid aerosol formation for four

different olefins;in each case the initial ,reactant concentrations were

'about 2 ppm olefin, 0.4 ppm 03 and 0.11 ppm S02' Aerosol production did

not vary with S02 concentration and the amounts of aerosol formed were

similar for all the olefins used and less than the amount of 03 consumed.

Initial rates of aerosol production varied with different olefins; the

rates of aerosol formation were greater for internally unsaturated olefins

(cis-1-pentene and 2-methyl-2-butene) than for the terminally unsaturated

olefins (propene and 4-methyl-1-pentene). At ozone and olefin concentrations

of 0.05 ppm, the oxidation rate of 0.1 ppm S02 is calculated to be about

3 percent/hour for cis-2-pentene and 0.4 percent for propene.

Cox and Penkett (1972) expanded their previous work and postulated that

S02 interacts with an inte~lediate product resulting fro~ the reaction

between ozone and olefin. Two possible reactions were proposed based on the
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Cri egee mechan i SOl of Olone-a 1kane react ions. in so1ut ion. (They a1so

postulated that S02 can compete with other removal processes of the

intermediates such as decomposition and reaction with the chamber walls.)

a) .React; on of a lwi tteri on wi th S02

",0-0-0,
03 + RCH = CHR ~ RCH--CHR (a mololonide) (30)

,0-0-0, •
RCH --- CHR ~ RCHO ~ RCHOO· (31)

RCHOO + S02 ~ RCHO + S03 H20
+

(32)

b) Reaction of the mololonide with S02

,0-0-0 "
RCH - CHR ~. 2RCHO + S03 H20 H2S04 (35)

+

The addition of S02 (0.07-15 ppm) to 03 (0.35-0.90 ppm) and olefin (1.0-2.0 ppm)

was examined by Cox and Penkett (1972) for several olefins. The aerosol

formation rate was detemlined primarily by the olone-olefin reaction; the

rate was unaffected by a reduction of 02 in the air and did not appear to

be affected by surface reactions. A strong unexplained inhibitory effect

on the oxidation was observed with increased water vapor in the mixture. The

rate of S03 formation was expressed by RS03 = k ~02j Untermediate]. In

polluted air (~31 =- 0.10 ppm, ~lefinJ = 0.05 ppm, ~02l = 0.1 ppm) at

40 percent RH the oxidation rate was 3.0 percent/hour. In clean air(@3J =

0.03 ppm, [olefin] = 0.005 ppm, [SO~< 0.1 ppm), an oxidation rate of 0.1

percent/hour was calculated.

These reactions could be more important dmvnwind of the plume rather than

close to the source due to the rapid reaction that occurs betwe~n 03 and NO.
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The Criegee intennediate is also reduced through reaction with NO.

Calvert et a1. (1977) calculated reaction rates for the Criegee inter

mediate and estimated reaction rates in a highly polluted atmosphere

(~lkeneJ = 0.10 ppm, [03J = 0.15 ppm, [S02J = 0.05 ppm) of 0.013 percent/

hour and 0.007 percent/hour at 50 percent and 100 percent RH (250 C)

for a terminal bond alkene and rates of 0.3 percent and 0.2 'percent/hour

. at 50% and 100 percent RH (250 C) for an internal bond alkene.

Fate of S03 .

The S03 formed through the reaction of ground state S02 with other species

reacts immediately with water to form sulfuric acid.

Castleman et al. (1975) estimate a reaction rate constant, k34, of

(9.1 t 2.0) x 10-13 cm3/molec-1 sec-1 from flow experiments at low

pressu r.es.

S02 - Smog System

The experimental results reported in the literature for S02 - smog systems

are conflicting and include a variety of reactants, reactant concentrations,

irradiation sources, and reaction vessels.

Prager et ale (1960) studied the formation of aerosols from different types

of hydrocarbons mixed with N02 in the presence and absence of S02' Reactant

concentrations were 10 ppm olefin, 5 ppm N02 and 2 ppm S02. Results of

these experiments showed that saturated hydrocarbons produced little or

no aerosol in the presence of N02 and S02' while monoolefins produced some

aerosol in the presence of only NOZ' but large amounts when S02 was added

to the HC-N02 mixture. Aerosol production increased with number of carbon
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atoms in the monoolefin. Irradiation of cyclic saturated hydrocarbons in

the presel.~~ of N02 produced little or no aerosol, while irradiation of

cyclic unsaturated hydrocarbons in the presence of N02 gave a large amount

of aerosol whether or not 502 was present. S02 did not significantly

affect the rate of aerosol production or the amount of aerosol produced.

Prager et al. found that aerosol formation was not affected in any way by

relative humidity.

Renzetti and Doyle (1960) found that unsaturated hydroc?rbons resulted in

enhanced aerosol production in a large number of experiments with 3 ppm of

various He, 1 ppm NOx and 0.1 to 5.0 ppm S02. Saturated and aromatic HC

did not increase the oxidation rate. In the absence of S02' however, the

aerosol production was not increased for the unsaturated HC - NOx mixture

except for cyclohexene. Renzetti and Doyle also, found a humidity effect

on light scattering for the HC-NOx-S02 system. Light scattering increased

at 50 percent RH compared to a decrease at 0 percent RH under identical

conditions; the rate of S02 consumption was not measured in these experiments..

Endow et al. (1963) irradiated a system of 3.0 ppm olefin, 1.0 ppm N02 and

0.5 ppm S02 at 50 percent RH and at 10 to 20 percent RH. The aerosols

formed at higher humidity differed in physical and chemical properties from

those formed at lower humidity. They also calculated an oxidation rate of

1.8 percent/minute for S02 (0.1 ppm) during photolysis of 1.0 ppm NO and

1 ppm 2 methyl-2-butene.

Harkins and Nicksic (1965) studying a system of 5 ppm propylene, 2 ppm NO and

5 ppm S02 and a system of 10 ppm ethylene, 5 ppm NO and 10 ppm S02 found that

when S02 was present in any of the runs aerosol formed and when S02 was absent

aerosol did not form. The authors found that the aerosol formed was H2S04
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and ~hat S02 did not provide condensation nuclei for organic aerosol. The

effect of humidity was assessed on irradiation of sulfur free fuel and on

the same fuel containing 0.1 percent sulfur. When relative humidity was

varied from ~O to 70 percent and the chamber temperature was maintained at

1000 F, the maximum aerosol formation occurred at about 1.5 hours. An

inverse correlation between relative humidity and S02-induced aerosol was

observed. When the temperature was varied from 500 F to 1000 F at

constant humidity, a three-fold increase in aerosol formation was observed.

A combination of the temperature and relative humidity data showed that

the percent increase in aerosol formation was an inverse function of the

absolute concentration of water in the chamber.

Smith and Urone (1974) studied the oxidation of ~02 (2 ppm) alone and in

the presence of NOZ' propylene, and water vapor. The reaction of S02 alone

was 1:7 x 10-4 'ppm/min (abou{ 0.55 percent/hour). When N02 was added to S02

the rate increased (3.3 ppm/min) for an S02:NO ratio of 1 or 2 but the

rate decreased (1.8 ppm/min) when the ratio was less than 0.6. When N02 and

propylene were added to S02 the l"eaction rate increased lOa-fold over the

'reaction of S02 alone depending on the amount of propylene and the S02:NOZ

ratio. At 50 percent RH the S02-NOZ system reaction rate was found to

increase.

Wilson and Levy (1970a, 1970b) examined the smog procEss in SOZ-N02-hydro

carbon systems irt an attempt to assess the effects of 502 in smog. It was

generally observed that the decay of 502 increased in proportion to the

reactivity of the hydrocarbons. No quantitative values developed from this
•

work. A dramatic effect on the overall reaction rate \;Jas observed in some

high humidity runs.
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Cox and Penkett (1971) studied low concentration systems of S02 (0;05 to

1.0 ppm), NO (0.03 to 0.73 ppm) and 2-pentene (0.16 to 1.03 ppm).

Irradiation of 502 alone for~ed about 5.2 ~g/m3 aerosol at about 100

minutes followed by a decline in production. When nitric oxide and olefins

were added, aerosol formation increased to a maximum of about 40 ~g/m3

~fter 11 minutes. Rate constants were calculated based on a first order

, reaction with respect to 502' The first order constant for 502 alone was'

0.2 percent/hour. When 0.03 ppm NO and 0.1 ppm cis~2-pentene were added

to 0.05 ppm 502 the rate increased by a factor of 10 (2.5 percent/hour)

over 502 alone.

Cox and Penkett (1972) studied the oxidation of 502 in a system of olefin

and ozone. They postulated that 502 reacts with an intermediate product

resulting from the reaction of ozone and olefin and the authors suggested

that this reaction was of importance in the atmosphere. Reaction rates of

about 3.0 percent per hour were calculated for a polluted atmosphere.

Roberts and Friedlander (1976) studied the formation of sulfur containing

aerosols under ambient smog conditions in a large Teflon chamber irradiated

with natural sunlight. Seven olefins were used in the studies although

most of the experiments dealt with the 1-heptene-502-NO system. Quali

tatively, the results of all experiments were similar in that 502 decay was

low until the 03 concentration increa$ed above 0.05 ppm at which point 502

concentration decreased rapidly. It was observed that as NO is converted

to N02, the concentrations of S02' 03' 1-heptene and bscatwere constant

and that aerosol formation resulted from the reaction of 50 0 with a
L

reactive intermediate which was produced by the 'reaction of 03 with 1-heptene,

similar to that proposed by Cox and Penkett (1972). Particle size
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distributions were measured and it was found that the distribution of sulfur

with respect to decreasing particle size changed with time, eventually

becoming bimodal at 0.2 ~m. Based on pseudo first-order depletion of 502'

the reaction rates varied from 0-90 percent/hour depending on the initial

502 concentration. The rates were surprisingly high considering the low

relative humidity of < 40 percent.

Miller (1977) conducted smog chamber experiments to determine the relation-

ships between the gaseous precursors in polluted air (NOx ' NMHC, 502) and

502 oxidation. 502 oxidation rates were derived from analysis of aerosol

formation under both laboratory and ambient conditions. Laboratory

experiments were conducted using a system of NOx ' S02,-and NMHC. The

maximum rate of 502 oxid~tion occurred during the first 3 hours of irradia

tion and was found to be strongly related to the initial NMHC/NOx ratio.

Over the six-hour irradiation period, the conversion of 502 to sulfate

aerosol was only weakly related to initial NMHC/NOx ratios. For constant

NMHC and NOx concentrations the rate of sulfate formation was directly

proportional to 502 concentration over an 502 concentration range of 33, to

900 ppb. Ambient air studies showed that maximum 502 oxidation rates

occurred during the first 2 hours of irradiation and subsequent aerosol

fonmation decreased after 3 hours. Ambient rates were in the range 1.6 -

5.5 percent/hour for HC/NOx ratios of 3.. 7 to 10.0.

In both laboratory and field studies by Hillel" (1977) the size distribution

of sulfate aerosol occurred between 0.1 and 0.2 ~m diameters. The authors

indicated that kinetic models which have been applied to the data showed

that HO accounts for at least one half of the total 502 oxidation and that

~02 and H92 radicals account for the remaining; also, it can be· shoym that

diradicals or " zwitterions" resulting from ole{in-ozone reactions
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contribute minimally' to the overall process,

LIQUID PHASE 502 OXIDATION

Oxidation of 502 in the liquid phase may be categorized into three processes:

1) uncatalyzed oxidation by 02' 2) metal-catalyzed oxidation by 02 and

3) oxidation by °3,

In general, the oxidation process involves the diffusion of molecules of 502

and other gases into a water droplet where the gases may encounter nucleating

aerosol particles. Oxidation then proceeds through the process of hydration

and oxidation of the associated sulfite or bi~ulfite species.

The oxidation of 502 in the liquid phase ;s consjdered. a quasi-homogeneous

reaction since all of the reactants arein.solution; some investigators also

refer to these reactions as heterogeneous. Homogeneous reactions according

to the chemical definition involve reactants. which are in the same phase

'while heterogeneous reactions involve reactants which are in different

phases; atmospheric scientis'ts, however, generally consider the homogeneous

reactions to involve a single chemical component which may be present in

more than one phase while heterogeneous reactions involve more than one

chemical component. Table 6 at tbe end of this section summarizes the

studies of 502 oxidation in the liquid phase.

Uncatalyzed Oxidation of 502 by 02 (with and without NHa)

Fuller a~d Crist (1941) presented the earliest work on the oxidation of

sul,fur dioxide by 02; they studied the reaction of 503 and pure 02 with and

without the inhibitor mannitol, and with and without a copper catalyst.

They also found the oxidation of sulfite ions by 02 to be a very long chain
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reaction. In the absence of an added catalyst the reaction 503 + !202 + 504

was found to be first order with a rate constant of 0.0~3 + 0.0015 sec-I.

The reaction occurred at 25 0C in pure O2 atmospheres and a first order

relationship existed for sulfite concentrations up to 0.015 M. When the

inhibitor mannitol was added, the inhibitory effect was uniform over a

105_fold change in mannitol concentration; when the mannitol concentration

was below 107 M, the inhibitory effect was no longer observed. The

catalytic effect of Cu++ was investigated and the data were found to fit the

expression

35)

The oxidation rate was found to be directly dependent on Cu++ at ion

concentrations greater than 10-9 M; k3, the cata1ytic constant, was 2.5

x 10-6 M- 1 sec-I. The effect of pH was also investigated and the rate
, . .

was found to increase with increasing pH. A rate expression consistent

with the assumption of sulfite being oxidized was derived.

dt

36)

The value of k4 was found to be (6.6 ~ 0.47) M-~ sec-1 based on a value

of 5 x 10-6 for the second ionization constant of sulfurous acid. Levy

( ) -~ -1et al . .1976 revised the rate constant, k4 = 59 M ~ec , based on a

-8second dissociation rate constant of 6.3 x 10 .

Bassett and Parker (1951) studied the oxidation of sulfurous acid 'by

oxides of manganese, by ferric and cupric salts and by molecular oxygen

in the presence of dissolved salts. They concluded that the uncatalyzed

oxidation by 02 proceeded through ionic complexes of 02 such as (02 . S03)=
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and (02 . 52°5)=' The manganese ion-catalyzed reaction was postulated to

involve a complex such as [°2 , Mn(S03);}::'\'IhiCh undergoes self-oxidation

and reduction. Cobalt, nickel and ferrous ions were assumed to give rise

to similar but less reactive complexes.

~:·Several investigators have studied the aqueous phase oxidation of 502 in the

presence of NH3. Although this reaction is referred to as ammonia catalysis

in the literature, the effect of ammonia is probably due to the buffering

of high pH rather than catalysis. Junge and Ryan (1958) made one of the

first efforts to study the role of 502 oxidation in air chemistry; they

studied the 502 oxidation process in uncatalyzed and in dilute catalytic

solutions. They found that the uncatalyzed reaction produced negligible

sulfate and was not photosensitive with normal daylight. They explained

the main features of 502 oxidation in terms o~ the 502 - NH3 - catalytic

solution system whereby NH3 serv~d to neutralize the sulfate formed in the

reaction. The authors did not mention the role of NH3 in maintaining high

pH and, therefore, a high sulfite concentration. Theoretical calculations

of the 502-NH3-fog system estimated 2.9 ~g/m3 of sulfate would be formed

in a clean atmosphere containing 20 ~g/m3 502 and 3 ~g/m3 of NH3 with a

liquid water content of 0.1 g/m3. It was estimated that the same fog in

polluted air with 500 ~g/m3 of 502 and 10 ~g/m3 NH3 would form 26.2 ~gJm3

of sulfate, or about one order of magnitude more.

Van den Heuvel and Mason (1963) measured the rate of formation of salt

(assumed to be ammonium sulfate) in water droplets exposed to air containing

S02~ NH3 and water vapor; the exposure times ranged from 7.5 to 30 minutes.

The investigators found that the production of ammonium sulfate by the

absorption of NH3 and 502 by water drops \'Jas proportional to the product of

the surface area of the drops and the time of exposure and that the
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production of salt wa~ controlled by diffusion of the reacting gases in

the liquid rather than by gas-phase diffusion. The rate limiting process

is given by

2 S02 + 02 .~ 2 S03 (37)
+ ::::

S03 + H20 ~ H2S04 ~ 2 H + S04 (38)

and the ammonia reaction is given by

(39)

For S02 alone in air, the amount of sulfate formed was at least two orders

of magnitude smaller than when NH 3 is present. An oxidation rate of 2.5%/

min-1 was obtained by extrapolation of laboratory data to an industrial

atmosphere containing 100 ~g S02/m3 and 10 ~g NH3/m3. Due to methodology

problems the authors indicated their results were only semi-quantitative.

Scott and Hobbs (1967) considered a set of nine chemical equilibrium equations

which assumed that equilibrium is maintained between gaseous and dissolved

S02' NH3, and CO2 and 'between the ions produced in the dissociation between .

the dissolved species:

Khs :::: ~02 . H2O] / PS02 (40)

K15 = Utso3-] ~+] / @02 . H20J (41)

K25 =~03=] [H+]; 8S03 -] (42)

Kha =~H3 . H20] / P NH3 (43)

KIa =GH/J~H-J; GH3 . H2O] (44)

Khc :::: ~02 . H20J/ PC02 (45)
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The formatioG ~f 504- was assumed to be limited by the oxidation of the

sulfite ion described by the first order rate equation:

(49)
dt

Based on the analysis of the data of Van den Heuvel and Mason (1963), the

rate constant k was determined to be 0.1 min~l. Calculations made under

these assumptions did not result in a rate limiting value for sulfate

formation or in a linear dependence, on the initial S02.partial pressure. The

theoretical curves show that for the concentration of sulfate in water

dr6plets as a function of time, th~ presence of NH3 will increase the amount

of sulfate produced by the reaction after it has run for some time. An

oxidation rate of 2.5%/hour was derived ..

McKay (1971) revised and extended the calculations of Scott and Hobbs (1967).

- The oxidation was examined assuming the rate law of Fuller and Crist (1941)

J2 ]' [k = 0.013 + 59 DH+J sec-1 and the ionization constants of Scott and

Hobbs (1967). McKay predicted an order of magnitude faster oxidation than

Scott and Hobbs (1967) had assumed. The calculation also showed the increase

of the reaction rate with decreasing temperature which was explained by

the increased solubility of ammonia and sulfur dioxide at lOYier temperatures.,

The negative temperature effect was not noted by other authors at the time

of the study, although it has been demonstrated in more recent work. Based

on the data an oxidation rate of about 13%/hour is suggested.
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Hiller and de Pena (1.972) measured the fonnation of sulfate in raindrop-

size' distilled water droplets for partial pressures of S02 ranging from

10-6 to 4 x 10-3 atm following the experimental method of Van den Heuvel

. and Mason (1963) and the basic model of Scott and Hobbs (197i) . . A k value

of ab~ut 0.003 sec-1 was calculated for the first order reaction d [504=J =

dt

K ~S03=J which is close to the value used by Scott and Hobbs (1967), but.

some of the data suggest oxidation rates of only O.I%/hour.

Beilke et al. (1975) presented experimental results on the oxidation of S02

by oxygen in aqueous solution in the atmospheric pH range of 3-6; discrepan

cies in the oxidation rate predicted by other investigators were partially

resolved. The data of Bielke at al. considered the rate of sulfate formation

as a function of pH at two temperatures, 3 and 250 C and show 1) no

measurable temperature dependence on the rate of conversion of S02 to sulfate
,. r:+J 2 .and 2) a trend close to, but not exactly proportional to, LH - in the pH

range of 3-6. Bielke and Gravenhorst (1977) suggest that the lack of tem-

perature effect may have arisen from the compensating effects of S02

. solubility which decreases with temperature while the rate constant for

503- + ~ 02 ~ S04= increases with temperature.

Beilke et al. (1975) calculated an oxidation rate in the range 10-5 to 15%/

hr-1 as the pH varies from 3 to 6 for typical atmospheric cloud droplets

(liquid 'water content about 1 gm m-3).

Beilke and Gravenhorst (1977), in order to determine the rate controlling

step fo~ S02 oxidation in a droplet system, calculated the S02 transfer both

within and toward the droplets. Their calculations show that equilibrium

between S02 in the gas phase and sulfur (IV) in cloud and fog droplets

occurs within less than one second. The authors compared three mechanisms
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Foster (1969) derived theoretical growth rates of H2S04 droplet nucleated

by MnS04 crystals in a humid, S02 polluted atmosphere and applied the data

to the problem of S02 oxidation in power plant plumes, Foster considered

the reaction" 2S02 + 2H20 + 02 catalyst.2H2S04' The following rate

:~xpressions were derived for iron and manganese catalysis:

Rate of S02 oxidation by Mn catalyst =
2 .

22.4 Ki C1 V

10-6 GO
x 100% per min (51)

Rate of 502 oxidation by Fe catalyst =
OWKk (l-fo) Ki ni fi (52)

22.4 x 100% per

H+ Mi min

where the symbols and typical values for plume calculations are given in Table 7.

*Table 7. Nomenclature and values used for plume 502 oxidation calculations

Cene.r~t W
G

D

'0
S

M.
1

D.
1

fi
_Ki
Ci

Mi
~
f i
KH

Nomenc1j.ture

EIfluc.nt dust burde 0, g/llter

Eilluent S02 content, ppm
Effluent dilution factor

Fuction of tot;l.1 sulfur oxidized

Droplet sulfate concentrations, mol/liter
~O

Oxide molecubr weight, g/mol .

Number of catalytic ion.s per molecule

Fnction by weight of dust soluble

R~te const:mt

Catalytic concentr:ltion within the droplets

Oxide molecular weight, 8/m01

Number of c:l.ta1ytic ions per molecule

Fr;ction by weight of dust s.oluble

Solubi lity constant

Value

-32 x 10
2-5 x 10

3

10-3

10-1

1
2

2· 29 x 10

3
2 x 10-4

**

* From Foster 1969

** Values not provided
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When the values from' Table 7 were substituted into the rate equations

along "litr ?"sumed values for [H+J ' Ci and Ki S02 plume oxidation rates

of O.09%/min for Mn and rates of O.15-1.5%/min for Fe were calculated,

suggesting that iron oxides are the major catalysts for the aqueous phase

oxidation of S02 in plumes.

I '

Matteson et ale (1969) studied the S02 oxidation mechanism using a manganese

sulfate aerosol under conditions which approach those in the atmosphere.

Trace amount? of S02 gas in a flowing humid air stream were exposed to
. .

submicron size aqueous aerosols of MnS04 for 'periods up to 15 minutes. Rates

of 502 absorption in the aerosol droplets and rates of H2S04 formation

were measured. The proposed kinetic theory was based on a four-step

chemical reaction involving the formation of intermediate complexes:

'~1n2+ + so
, 2•

kl
-~

1 2

2 Hn a S022+ + 02 .. ~
4-- k4

k6MnaS032+ + O2 ~

k7

MnaSO 2+
2 (53)

( 55')

(56) •

Based on theoretical analysis, the reaction rate is proportional to

[ Mn++J2 and the rate equation is given by ~
- d (S02) = K U~n2+J.

dt

The rate constant k1 was experimentally found to be 2.4 x 105 Mole-1 sec-I.

The authors found no definite correlation between humidity and reaction rate;

however, it was observed that almost no sulfate was found when the relative
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of 5°2 oxidation in droplets: 1) oxidation by 02 without catalyst,

2) oxidation by 02 with catalyst, and 3) oxidation by ozone. Based on

the assumption that sulfite ion rather than bisulfite ion is the oxygen

carrier, the oxidation of S02 by 02 was found to be unimportant unless the

pH of the droplet is higher than about pH 6, which agrees with the reported

"·:14tera ture.

The authors also concluded that in the S02/NH3/H20 system the major

function of NH3 in the pH range 4-5 is not to enhance the S02-oxidation but

rather to convert a pre-existing sulfate containing droplet into an

ammonium sulfate droplet, which contrasts to the reported literature. The

absorption of ammonia could, however, shift the pH value from the lower

range to a range where S02 oxidation by ~2 in the presence of catalysts is

more important.

Catalyzed Oxidation of 5°2 by 02

Catalytic oxidation of S02 in a droplet occurs according to the process:

25°2 + 2H20 + 02 catalys\ 2HZS0
4

(50)

Catalysts such as manganese, iron, copper, and vanadium have been studied in

the oxidation of S02- Some of the factors affecting catalytic oxidation

are particle or droplet size, absorption rate of sulfur dioxide, chemical

composition, rate of diffusion of reactants within the aerosol, temperature,

and relative humidity_

..
Junge and Ryan (1958) studied iron-catalyzed reaction of 502 oxidation in

acid solutions by bubbling air containing 502 th!ough dilute catalyst

solutions. The effect of various catalysts (MnC1 2, CuC1 2, FeC1 Z' CoC'2'

NH40H, NaCl, and distilled water) was tested by adding 1 pg/cm3 of each to
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51 x 104 ~g/m3 S02 and the solution was examined for sulfate concentration

after 3 hours. Manganese was f~und to be th~ most effective catalyst with

the formation of 329 ~g/cm3 sulfate: In the presence of FeC1 2 the sulfate

formation reached a limiting value after 1-3 hours and sulfate formation ~Jas

a linear function of the initial S02 concentration. It was also found that

pH dropped during the course of the reaction and that oxidation stopped

at a pH of 2.2.

Cheng et al. (1971) was critical of Junge and Ryan's technique of using

gas bubbles to simulate an aerosol-gas system because the influences of

mixing effects and mass transfer mechanisms on the reaction kinetics were

not considered.

Johnstone and Coughanower (1958) investigated the rate of S02 oxidation by

metal (manganese, iron, copper and nickel) in a ~ingle drop of the salt

solution suspended in air. High concentrations of reactants were used; the

equilibrium concentration of S02 in the chamber corresponded to 20 to 200 ppm

at atmospheric pressure and the catalyst concentration \~as varied from 250

to 1000 ppm (drops measured 700 to 900 ~m diameter).

A mathematical model was developed for the gaseous diffusion into a liquid

drop accompanied by zero order reaction in the liquid phase. The zero

order rate constant was obtained from experiments on homogeneous liquid

phase oxidation of sulfurous acid. The' rate of sulfuric acid formation

depended on the concentration of S02 and the nature and concentration of the

catalyst. A reaction rate of l%/m1n was obtained assuming a 1~m size

MnS04 crystal and 1 ppm S02 concentration in fog droplets. MnS04 was the

most effective catalyst. Cheng et al. (1971) doubted the validity of

the assumption that the reaction was controlled by liquid phase gas diffusion.

•
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humidity was below 9.S%probably as a result of inadequate hydration of the

metal salt. The authors felt that a similar mechanism could be involved

for other catalysts. Cheng et ale (1971) commented that experimental data

obtained from the work of Matteson et al. (1969) are basically incorrect

due to improper recording of reaction times in the experiments.

Cheng et ale (1971) investigated the effectiveness of' selected metal salts

which had previously been reported to act as catalysts (MnS04, MnC1 2, and

CuS04) in the catalytic oxidation of S02 to H2S04 given by the basic

reaction, 2S02 + 2HS02 + 02 catalyst~ 2H2S04. An aerosol ,stabilizing

technique was developed which does not alter the physical or chemical

properties of the aerosol. Aerosol particles were deposited on supporting

inert Teflon beads; the Teflon beads were then packed into a flow reactor

and exposed to influent S02 concentrations of 3 to 18 ppm in humid air.

Relative humidity of the air appeared to exert the major influence on the

oxidation rate. At 23° C and 740 mm Hg higher humidity always resulted in

higher oxidation rates. MnS04 , MnC1 2 and CuS04 aerosols were found to be

12.2, 3.5, and 2.4 times respectively, more effective than NaCl aerosol in

catalyzing S02 oxidation on a milligram-to-milligram basis. When Mn504
aerosol was used as a catalyst, a derived reaction rate showed that the

overall rate was first order with respect to 502 concentration in the gas

phase. The rate equation adjusted for atmospheric conditions is given by:

-R (~g of S02 ) =

(min) (mg of MnS04)
0.67 x 10-

2
( m

3
of air \c (~g Of S02 \

\ (min) (mg of MnS04)) ~} of air )(57)

The following assumptions were made in determining a natural fog reaction

rate condition in an industrial atmosphere:
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1. Air 502 c6ncentration, 0.1 ppm.

2. Average fog droplet diameter 15~m.

3. Half of the fog droplets contain catalyst capable of oXidizing
SO? to sulfuric acid and the catalyst concentration within
these droplets is equivalent to 500 -ppm of MnS04.

4. Fog concentration 0.2 g of water per cubic meter of air.

Using these assumptions the catalyst concentration was calculated to be

equivalent to 50 ~g MnS04 per cubic meter of ambient air (average urban

air concentration: about 10 ~g/m3). Under conditions approximating an

atmosphere heavily polluted by aerosol particles, an oxidation rate of about

2%/hr was obtained.

Chen and Barron (1972) studied the homogeneous oxidation of 502 by cobalt

ions. Arate constant was not determined but the reaction rate was inde-

pendent of oxygen concentration (zero order), three-halves order with respect

to sulfite concentration and one half order with respect to cobalt

concentration:

and

r:: 2-J 3/2
LS0

3

. A free radical chain mechanism was proposed with the cobaltic hexaaquo

complex. ion as the initiator.

- - 3+ kl 0(H20)62+ + ·50 - (58)503- + CO(H2O)6
+ 3

.503
- + O2, k2 ·50 - (59)

+ 5

·SO - + SO 2- k3 2- (60)SO + ·505 3 + 5 3

·50 - + -SO 2- k4 250 2- (61)
~ 'j 3 + 4
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,. l

(62)

inert products (63)

·SO - + ·SO -
5 5

k5
+ inert products (64)

Many of the studies on 502 oxidation were conducted using high 502

concentrations which require a large extrapolation to the ambient atmos

phere. Bimblecombe and 5pedding (1974) attempted to correct this

deficiency by measuring the rate of 502 oxidation at low concentrations of

S02 (about 10-5 M) in aqueous solutions containing Fe III at concentrations

'of about 10-6 M using a radioactive. tracer method of analysis. The

efficiency of iron as a catalyst is indicated by the fact that even in llpure ll

water the oxidation rate was measurable, presumably due to traces of iron at

concentrations 'of about 10-8 M; the rate constant in "pure ll water ranges

from 2.3 x 10-6 sec-1 at ~H 4 to 40 x 10~6 sec-1 at pH 6.

The authors proposed a free radical mechanism with hydroxylated Fe3+ as the

- initiator.

(65)

At pH values in the range 4-5 most of the Fe3+ would be present as a

hydroxylated species and since this species has a higher redox potential

than Fe3+, it would appear that FeOOH is a better oxi~izing agent than Fe3+

for the production of .503- radicals.

To explain the radical chain termination, the authors propose that Fe2+ is

oxidized back to the Fe3+ state by reacting with other radical species in

the radical chain:
so - F 2+ SO 2- + Fe3+5 + e ->- 5 (66)
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Regeneration of Fe3+ in this way would allow small amounts of Fe3+ in the

atmosphere to oxidize large amounts of S02.

3+ 2- +2+2Fe + H20 + H2S03 + S04 + 4H + 2Fe (67)

Assuming an S02 concentration of 28 ~g/m3, an Fe3+ concentration of 10-6.

and a pH of 5 then an oxidation rate for fog (10-4 1H2)/m3) condition is

calculated at 3.2%/day.

Brimblecombe and Spedding (1975) measured the rate of Fe203 dissolution and

fly ash to determine whether Fe3+ would be significant in atmosphere 502

oxidation. Fe203 at pH 3 dissolved slowly (rate of dissolutiqn = 2.4 x 10-9

mole 9 -1 sec-I); Fe3+ concentrations of 4 x 10-6 M could have been present

assuming 0.1 ~g/m3 Fe203 .is present in the atmo~phere. Pulverized fly ash

(33% CaO, 2.4% MgO, 9.6% Fe203 and. 0.06% Mn02) was very soluble; at pH 3

over 10% of the iron present dissolved in less than 20 minutes lending

support to the importance of Fe3+ in S02 oxidation from coal-burning energy

sources .

. Freiberg (1974) developed a theoretical model to quantitatively assess the

effects of humidity and temperature on the mechanism of heterogeneous

oxidation of S02 to sulfate by using the rate expression he developed for

the iron catalyzed oxidation of 502 in dilute acid solutions at low Ee3~

(Freiberg, 1975). Freiberg developed a parametric expression for the gas

phase:

= -K q' 2 K 2o s s (68)

Where[So~ [fe3j, G~H3J are concentra ti ons in the gas phase;

ks ' Kn, ~w ar'e dissociated constants for sulfurous acid, ammonia,and

water respectively; Bs and Bn are Ostwald constants for S02 and NH3,
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respectively; \z is the pressure-lowering coefficient for (NH4)2S04, and

RH is relative humidity.

In his development, Freiberg assumed that the effect of droplet curvature

;:~~ lowering vapor pressure could be ignored; this assumption is valid for

droplets of a radius larger than O.l~m. Freiberg, on the assumption that

the rate of diffusion of 502 to and in the droplet is fast with respect to

the rate of oxidation did not take into account the number and size of the

water droplets. Freiberg also showed that the oxidation of 502 in droplets

depends strongly on pH.

In the droplets, 502 and 02 diffuse throughout the solution and catalytically

. react with [Fe+++J to form H2S04. As H2S04 is formed and neutralized by NH3

the vapor pressure is lowered and more water condenses to continue the process.

As more water condenses, the 502 oxidation rate could be affected in one of

three ways: 1) The amount of soluble 502 available for oxidat'ion increases;

2) The pH increases; and 3) the [fe3+Jis diluted. Since the 1st and 3rd

effects compensate one another, the RH affects the oxidation rate only by

changing the pH. Freiberg showed that the rate of iron-catalyzed oxidation

of 502 was dependent on RH, viz.:

U1 ~ -3
/ lJ-RH J

(69.)

When RH increases from 80 to 90%, the oxidation rate increased eight times.

The mechanism proposed by Freiberg (1975) allows for the simultaneous

+++heterogeneous oxidation of S02 by 02 in the prese~ce of Fe as a catalyst

and by Fe+++ in the presence of °2, The second, order ra te constant, KT,

depends on 1£e3j; the mechan ism pred i cts that the dependence of ~~ on ~e3']
changes from 1st order to zero order asrle3+Jincreases. For ~eJj< 1.06 x 10-2
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moles/liter the dependence of KT on [fe3~ may be considered first order.

'The simultaneous oxidation of 502 and Fe++ are predicted when both Fe+++

and Fe++ are present initially. The overall reaction rate changes from

a 2nd order dependence on [50 2-:)21 G<J3 to fi rst order dependence on (S0J; [<J
as pH and/or ~o;Jincrease.

dt

low S02 and/or low pH;

d ~042~ 2
= Kr Ks2 [Ye3+J GH2503~

[Hj 3
where KT = overall rate constant

K 2 = dissociation constant for sulfurous acid
s

(70)

high 502 and/or high pH (4-8);

- d D:2503J

dt
= K1 Ue3+J Gi'2S03J

[H+J
(71)

where K1 = reaction rate constant

Freiberg shows that although one would expect the reaction rate to increase

with temperature because the rate constant for the catalytic oxidation

increases with temperature, the total effect is a decrease in yield of the

reaction as temperature increases. Specifically, the rate constant KO' and

the dissociation constant of NH3 in H20, Kn, result in an increase in rate

but the Ostwald constants of NH3 and S02 (Bn and Bs ) and the dissociation

constants of HZS03 and H20 (Ks and Kw) cause a decrease in rate with

temperature. These factors dominate and the net result is a decrease in

reaction rate,of iron-catalyzed oxidation of 502 by about an 'order of

magnitude for an increment of 5° C over the rpnge 50 - 30° C.
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Freiberg commented that temperature/relative humidity relationships are

consistent with observed rates in the atmosphere by citing that major air

pollution incidents at Donora, Pa; Meuse Valley, Belgium; and London,

England occurred under stagnant weather conditions of low temperature and

high relative humidity.

Barrie and Georgii (1976) studied the catalyzed oxidation of 502 at 25° C and

8° C using single droplets of dilute, heavy metal solutions

( . -6 -4) t· fconcentratlon, 10 -10 M which were exposed to trace concentra lons 0

502 in· air (10 - 1000 ppb). A psuedo first order reaction was determined from

the experimental data:

(72)

++ . ++In the pH range 2.0-4.5, Mn was the most effectlve catalyst followed by Fe

and to a lesser extent Fe3+. Cu 2+ ions were found to be neither effective

catalysts of 502 oxidation nor' inhibitors of manganese catalyzed 502 oxidation.

r1anganese catalyzed 502 oxid~tion rates in dilute aqueous solution depended .

on catalyst concentrations, rH, and te~~erature. Oxidation w~s hi0heSt. at

high pH and high temperature, and conversely decreased with decreasing pH

and was negligible at pH 2. Results suggested that manganese is complexed

as (!~n2+ 503= 3l 4- before participating in the oxidation reaction. A

similar dependence was observed by Junge and Ryan (1958) for oxidation rates

in 10-5 MFeC'2 solution but they could not explain the results. Barrie

a~d Georgii (1976) commented that observed pH dependence of 502 absorption

rate shows that the rate is proportional to the amount of 502 reactant in

the droplet; and below pH 2 very little 502 is dissolved in the droplet so

th~ oxidation is negligible. As temperatures increase from gO C to '250 C,
2+Mn solution, pH 2.0-4.5, resulted in an increa.se in the oxidation rate by
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2i 2+
a factor of 5 to 10. A synergistic effect between Fe . and Mn was

observed; the addition of Fe2+ to Mn 2+ solutions increased the rate of

502 oxidation and reduced the dependence of absorption rate on temperature.
-4 2 -1The rate constant of 10 MMnC1 2 solution was 9.4 x 10 sec and the rate

-4 2 -1 b h tconstant of 10 MFeC1 2 solution was 5.8 x 10 sec , ut t e ra e

constant in a solution of 10-4 MMnC1 2 and 10-4 MFeC1 2 increased to 140

x 102 sec-I. Estimated urban oxidation rates are between 0.08 and 2.0%/hr,

depending on the temperature and the heavy metal content of the cVoud.
. 5

Catalyst concentrations of 10- Mor higher could result in significant

S02 oxidation in urban clouds.

Beilke and Gravenhorst (1977) agreed that oxidation in the presence of

catalyst could be signi.ficant in 502 oxidation {n urban fogs where catalyst

concentrations are high, but would be of little importance in areas with

low catalyst concentrations. This mech~nism would not be important in

background areas unless t~e pH were greater than 5. Oxidation rates in

the presence of catalyst proceed faster (by about two orders of magnitude)

- than in the absence of catalysts.

Oxidation of 502 by Ozone

The homogeneous gas phase reaction between 502 and 03 is slow; however, the

reaction is accelerated in water droplets.

Penkett (1972) determined the reaction rates of ozone dissolved in water

-6in the range of 3 to 5 x 10 Mwith 502' NOZ and H25; the concentration

of total sulfite was in excess of ozone concentration. The oxidation of

bisulfite (HS03-) was determined to be first order with respect to ozone.

The reaction with NaN02 was also determined to be first order with
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( .
• 0 ,

respect to ozone but the data were not considered accurate enough to

establish the order of the sulfide reaction. The overall reaction was

determined to be second order; the rate expression is given by

-d r03\ rt --, ~ :-,
~ ~J = K2 L03J ~S03-J; the rate constant k2 was found to be

dt
( ) 5 -1 -13.32 t 0.11 x 10 M sec . A reaction rate of 12.6%/hr is calculated'

under typical cloud conditions assuming a liquid water content of 0.1 to

1 9 of liquid water/m3, 100 C, pH = 5, [SO;)= 0.007 ppm and C0;}= 0.05 ppm.

This rate is about 70 times larger than that predicted by the method of

Scott and Hobbs (1967) under the same conditions but is in the same range,

depending on pH, as McKay's (1971) talculations.

Penkett and Garland (1974) expanded the work of Penkett (1972) using a fog

chamber designed to simulate atmospheric conditions over a pH range of

4 to 7 at 100 C; the results agreed with those calculated earlier, assuming

-0.1 ppm S02 and 0.05 ppm O~ in a fog containing 0.1 ml liquid water/m3.

The oxidation at pH 6 led to an observed rate of (2.4 t 1.0) x 10-4 ppm/min

which compared well to a calculated rate of 2.1 x 10-4 ppm/min. The

oxidation rate expression is given by:

R(03) = (3.76 x 10-4) [HS03-J units of moles/l iter/sec (73)

For comparison the rate of oxidation of S02 in fog by 02 in the absence of

a catalyst [R (02,]wascalculated using McKay's (1971) equation:

R(02) =[4.18 x 10-4 + 1. 77 (H+/2J 003=J un its of rno 1es/l iter/sec (74)

At pH 6, R(02) was less than half the value of R(03) and as the pH decreased,

R(02) became insignificant compared to R(03)'
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Beilke and Gravenhorst (1977) estimated sulfate formation rates on the

basis of the data of Penkett (1972) and others, assuming that transport

processes for both 502 gas and 03 gas are fast compared to 502 oxidation in

the droplet. At 1.0 ppb 502' 40 ppb 03 and 100 C, the oxidation rate of

502 by ozone was higher than either the oxidation of 502 by 02 with or

without catalyst. The authors concluded that oxidation by strong oxidizing

, agents appeared to be the dominant mechanism of 502 oxidation in liquid

drops, although some experimental factors such as the effect of pH and 03

concentrations remained to be resolved .

•



Table t,- Summary of liquid phase S02 oxidation ·sfudies.

Investigator

Fuller and
Crist (1941)

Bassett and
Parker (1951)

Junge and
Ryan (1958)

Johnstone and
Coughanower
(1958)

Conversion rate/
rate coefficient

k = 0.013 + 0.0015 s~c

k = 0.013 + 2.5 (Cu++)
k = 0. 013 + 6. 6 [H+]~:i

reaction rate of
1%/min-1 calculated
for fog droplets

Mechani.sm

long chain reaction; first
order sulfite oxidation by.02
with copper catalyst;
wi~h acid ca~alyst.

oxidation of sulfurous acid
by oxides of Mn++, Fe++ and
Cu++ salts and 02.

oxidation of 502 by 02 with
and without NH1 and metal
catalysts (Mn+~, Cu++, Fe++,
Co++, Na+). .

502 oxidation by metal
catalyst (manganese, iron,
copper and nickel)

Comments

rate constant for added acid was based
on second dissociation constant of H2S03
equal to 5 x 10-6; Levy et l. l. (1976;
revised the constant to 59 l,-~ sec-1

based on a s8cond dissociaton constant
of 6.3 x 10- .

authors postulated the uncatalyzed
oxidation proceeded through complexes
such as (°2.503)= and (°2.5205)=; the
catalyzed oxidation proceeded through
comp1exes such as [02' ~1n (S03) 2J = •

one of the first efforts to study the
role of 502 oxidation in air chemistry;
found that the uncatalyzed reaction
produced negligible sulfate; explained
502 oxidation in terms of 50Z-liH3-cata
lytic system whereby NH3 neutralized

- the sulfate in the reaction; found Mn++
to be the most effective catalyst
followed by Fe++; sulfate formation
linearly dependent on initial 50?
concentration; reaction practically
stopped at pH of 2.2; experimental
method criticized by Cheng et al.(1971).

developed mathematical model for 502
gaseous diffusion with a liquid drop
accompanied by zero order reaction in
the liquid phase; rate measured in single
drops depended on concentration of S02
and catalyst; Mn++ most effective
catalyst; high concentrations of 502 and
catalyst were used.

"'0
OJ

f.Q
ro
U1
O"'l



Table 6 (contd.) Summary of liquid phase 502 oxidat;-on studies.
~

, .

Conversion rate/
Invest{gator rate coefficient

Van den Heuvel oxidation rate
and Mason (1963) 2.5%/min-

Mechanism,

502 oxidation catalyzed by
NH3
2502 '+ 02 -+ 2503

503 + H20 .-+ H2 S04
NH3 + H20 -+ NH40H -+ NH4+ +

OH -

Comments

laboratory data were extrapolated to
ambient conditions to obtain the
rate constant.

::.

-,;,
OJ

t.O
()

e-.,
-......,J

Scott and
Hobbs (1967)

Foster (1969)

Ma tteson
et ale (1969)

1st order rate equation

d @04=]= k ~03=J dt .
k = 0.1 min-1

oxidation rate of
2.5 %/hr-1 was derived

502 conversion rates:
0.09%/min-1 for Mn
0.15-1.5%/min-1 for Fe

-cl (S02) r: 2';12
-."....,.--- = k11.t1n ~

dt °
k1 = 2.4 x 105 m-1 sec-1

502 oxidation catalyzed by
NH3.; authors developed a set
of nine chemical equilibrium
equations which assumed
gaseous and ionic equilib
rium among 502, NH3 and C02.

502 oxidation by metal
catalyst
25°2'+ 2H20 + 02 catalyst~

2H2504

S02 oxidation by metal
catalyst; 4 step chemical
reaction involving the
formation of intermediate
complexes: k
Mn++ + S02 ~#Mn.502++

k,
2Mn502++ + 02 t

UMn504++)2·02J t
2Mn. S03++

Mn5032+ + 02 t Mn++ + H504
+ H +

HS04- + H+ +H2S04

k estimated from the data of Van den
Heuvel and Mason (1963).

derived theoretical rates for 502
oxidation by iron and manganese and
applied the data to power plant plumes;
suggested iron oxides are major cata
lyst; oxidation by iron was pH
dependent.

authors found no definite correlation
. between humidity and reaction rate; at

< 95% RH no sulfate formed due to
inadequate hydration of the metal salt;
similar mechanism proposed for other
metal catalysts; Cheng et ale (1971)
criticize results due to improper
experimental methods.



Table v (contd.). Summary of liquid phase S02 oxidation studies ..
...

Investigator
Cheng et a1.
(1971)

McKay (1971)

Chen and
Barron (1972)

Penkett
(1972)

Miller and
de Pena (1972)

Conversion rate/
rate coefficients
2%/hr-1 using Mn++ as
catalyst and heavily
polluted urban atmos
phere

d ~04=J .
--,--- = = k 50 =dt. 3

k = 19. 013 = 59 (H+ )~
sec -1

oxidation rate of
13%/hr-1 was s~ggested
by the data

-d ·@3]
-.- = k2 [03J~S03-J

k2 = (3.32 + 0.13)
x 105 m-1 sec-1

conversion rate of
12.6%/hr-1 calculated
for a typical cloud

d@04=Jr;:_J
-..- = k LS03-

k tV 0.003 sec-1
an oxidation rate of
only 0.1%/hr-1
suggested by some of
the data

Mechanism

S02 oxidation by metal
catalyst
2S02 + 2H20 + 02 catalyst b

2HZS04

S02 oxidation catalyzed
by NH3 (Scott and Hobbs
1967)

502 oxidation by cobalt
free radical chain
mechanism with the cobaltic
hexaaquo complex as the
initiator

502 oxidation by ozone

502 oxidation catalyzed by
NH3 (Scott and Hobbs 1967)

Comments

investigated effectiveness of MnS04,
MnC12 and CuS04 as catalysts; humidity
influences reaction rate; Jmbient
'oxidation rates estimated oased on
laboratory data; 1st order with
respect to 502 using MnS04 as catalyst.

revised and extended calculation of
Scott and Hobbs (1967) using the rate
expression of Fuller and Crist (1941)
and the ionization constants of Scott
and Hobbs (1967); found a negative
temperature correlation.

rate constant not developed; reaction
rate independent of 02, three-halves
order with respect to sulfite
concentration and one-half order with
respect to cobalt concentration.

calculated rate about 70 times larger
than that predicted by Scott and Hobbs
(1967) under the same conditions but

. is in the same range as McKay's (1971)
calculations depending on pH

followed experimental method of Van
den Heuvel and Mason (1963) and the
basic model of Scott and Hobbs (1967).

-0
OJ

lO
ro
(...,

co



Table b (contd.). Summary of liquid phase S02 oxidation studies.
..

Investigator
Pe'nkett and
Garland (1974)

Brimblecombe
and Spedding
(1974)

Frei be_rg
(1974)
(1975)

Conversion rate/
rate coefficient
oxidation rate at

4
pH 6

(2.4 + 1.0) x 10- ppm
- min-1

oxidation rate of 3.2%/
day-l calculated for fog
conditions usin~ 10-6 M
Fe3+ and 28~g/m S02

low S02 concentration ,
and/or low pH:

dG04~J
dt -

. kTks2 rEe3+] ~2S03J2'

[H+J3
high S02 concentration
and/or high pH:

-d LH2S0J
=

dt

kL [Fe3+] ~2S031

. lH+J

Mechanism
S02 oxidation by ozone

S02 oxidation by 02 with
trace Fe+++ as catalyst;
proposed free radical
mechanism with hydroxylated
Fe+++ as the initiator

S02 oxidation by iron
catalyst; complex mecha
nism reaction

. Corrrnen ts
expanded work of Penkett (1972) to
simulate atmospheric conditions at a
pH of 4 to 7 at 100 C; results agreed

#with earlier work

measured an oxidation rate in "pure
wate~1I pre~umably caused by traces of
Fe++ (10- M); attempted to use
concentrations of reactants in the
range of the ambient atmosphere
eliminating the need for large extra
polations.

developed a theoretical model to
assess effect of humidity and tempera
ture l !; S02 oxidation at low S02
concentration and/or low pH was directly
depeDdent on humidity, k pro~ortional to
[H+J3 and a 50 C increment in temperature
decreased reaction rate by an order of
magnitude.

-0
OJ

lQ

ro

U1
\..0



Table ~contd.). SWllfllLlry of liquid phase S02 oxidation studies. --

Investigator

Bielke et ale
(1975)

"Barrie and
Georgii (1976)

Conversion rate/
rate coefficient

con~ersion rate between
10- to 15%/hr-1 as pH
varies from 3 to 6 for
typical atmospheric
cloud droplets

d 004] r =J
-.- = k ~03

k = 9. 4 ~. 102 sec-1
for ~~nCl2J = 10-4 M

k = 5.8 x 102 s~c-1
for 'E.eC12} = 10 - M

k = 140 x 102 sec-1
for 10-4 MFeC12 and
10-4 M MnC12 solution

oxidation rates brtween
0.08 and 2.0%/hr
estimated for typical
urban cloud

Mechanism
502 oxidation by 02

502 oxidation by metal
catalyst; Mn possibly
complexed as

[Mn2+(S03=)3] 4- prior
to reaction

Comments
partially resolved discrerqncies in
the oxidation rate predicl~d by other
investigators; at 3 and 2S J C and d

pH range of 3-6, temperature depend~nce

was independent of the conversion rate;
a trend app rox i ma te 1y prOpot~t iOl) ar to

[H+1-2 vias observed for the pH (tinge of
-3}6. .

pseudo 1st order reaction; t'1n++ most
effective catalyst; Cu++ not effective
catalyst; oxidation hi9hest tit hi9f1 pH
and high temperature; oxidation (ute
decreased with decreJsing pH and is
negligible at pH 2; synergistic effect
observed for t'1n and Fe combi na ti on.

-0
PJ

(Q

CD

0'"
o

Bielke and
Gravenhorst
(1977)

rat~ constant between
10- and 1.5%/hr-1 for
droplet pH between 3
and 6 and a cloud with
water c§ntent of
0.1 g/m

rate constant between
2 x 10-6 and 3.0%/hr-1
rate faster than 02 oxi
d~tion; with or without
catalyst

oxidation by 02 without
catalyst

oxidation by 02 with
catalyst
oxidation by 03

compared three mechanisms of 502 oxidation
in droplets: 1) oxidation by 02 without .
catalyst - unimportant unless droplet pH is
greater than pH 6, major function of NH3 in
the pH range 4-5 in the S02/NH3/H20 system
is to convert a pre-existing sulfate con
taining droplet into an ammonium sulfate
droplet; 2)oxidation by 02 with catalyst
not important for background atmospheric
sulfate formation unless pH>5 may be ir,por
tant in urban areas of higher heavy meta
concentrations; 3) oxidation by alone 
appears to be dominant mechanism of 502
oxidation in cloud droplets.
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CATALYZED OXIDATION ON DRY SURFACES

Processes discussed so far involve gas transfer to phases which are well

mixed and in which chemical rates are thought to occur uniformly.

Heterogeneous processes can also occur directly on surfaces, either by

gases adsorbed on dry solid or at the interface between aqueous and solid

phases .in moist aerosols. Although it would seem that metal oxides could

be effective catalysts, they tend to be concentrated in the larger aerosol

particles «3 ~) while sulfates occur in the smaller particles «2 ~).

Carbon, however, does occur in the same particle size class as sulfates.

Novokov et al. (1974) obtained experimental evidence for the possible role

of carbon and soot particles as a catalyst for the oxidation of S02 in the

atmosphere. The study involved the analysis of sulfates produced in the

laboratory by the oxidation of S02 on graphite particles and combustion

produced soot particlEs using the technique of electron spectroscopy

chemical analysis (ESCA).

The ESCA spectrum of graphite particles exposed to S02 in filtered anlbient

air showed two peaks corresponding to sulfate and sulfide; blank filter

spectra showed no measurable peaks. Soot particles from a premixed propane

oxygen flame produced results similar to the graphite experiments. The

soot experiments were conducted using 300 ppm S02' 5 minutes. exposure time

and dry air, or pre-humidified particle-free air, or N2. The ESCA spectra

of the pre-humidified air system were higher than the dry air system. Both

dry and pre-humidified N2, when used instead of air, produced· very low

background sulfate peaks showing that 02 is important in the oxidation

process. Although water molecules enhanted the sulfate production in the
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in the air-502-soot system, the possibility of 502 oxidation by dissolved

molecular 02 in water droplets was not significant because blank unsoated

filters exposed to 502 and pre-humidified air showed only low, background

sulfate (temperature of the chamber was elevated to prevent water droplet

·:formation). No rate data were presented in the study .

. Corn and Cheng (1972) studied the catalysis of 502 in air using insoluble

particles of CaC03, V20S' Fe203, fly-ash from a coal-burning power plant,

Mn02, activated carbon, and suspended particulate matt~r from urban air.

A technique of aerosol stabilization was used (Cheng et al. 1971) which

consisted of depositing the aerosol on Teflon beads in a fluidized bed. The

Teflon beads with deposited aerosol were then packed into a flow reactor

~nd progress of the reaction was monitored by measuring the 502 effluent

concentrations using a microcoulometer. The reactor was calibrated using

Teflon beads without catalyst (dummy reactor). The amount of 502 catalyzed

by aerosol was determined by comparing the 502 breakthrough curves of the

reactor with catalyst beads to the dummy reactor under identical conditions

(230 C, 740 mm Hg).

The results of the study showed· that CaC03, V20S and fly ash from a coal-fired

power plant did not catalyze oxid~tion of 502. Activated carbon, Mn0 2,

suspended particulates from urban air and Fe203 all adsorbed 502.

The activated carbon system consisted of 10 mg activated carbon and 8-14.4

ppm 502 at 20% relative humidity and reaction time up to 60 minutes.

Steady state rates of adsorption, or conversion, of 0.13 and 0.021 ~g

SOZ/min/mg charcoal were reached at 5°2 concentrations of 8.0 and 14.4 ppm,

respectively. The experiments did not distinguish whether 502 underwent

steady-state conversion in the reactor or whether there was catalyzed
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oxidation on the carbon surface.

The Mn02 system consisted of 20-30 mg Mn02, 8.0-14.4 ppm S02 in air at

0-85% RH. Sorption did not occur in dry air; at 30-85% RH there was

evidence for significant adsorp~ion of S02 and adsorption increased with

inCreasing humidity.

The FeZ03 system consisted of 30mg Fe203, 8.0-14.4 ppm S02 in air at

0-95% RH. Sorption of FeZ03 began at 0% RH and was greatly accelerated at

95% RH. At the same S02 feed rate, more S02 w~s removed in the reactor at

14.4 ppm S02 than at 8 ppm suggesting that sorption was not entirely due to

chemical reaction. Physical sorption increases as the partial pressure of

the adsorbing gas increases and the authors suggest that part of the 502

removed from the air streams was physically adsorbed on the oxide. Some

desorption was observed as the reactor was purged with air.

Chun and Quon (1973) also investigated the heterogeneous oxidation of

sulfur dioxide in air by ferric oxide particles. The procedure involved

generating ferric oxide by the combustion of iron pentacarbonyl which was

deposited in a film on a filter-reactor; 502 in air was then metered over

the reactor. S02 was analyzed colorimetrically and sulfate by neph~ometry.

The study system consisted of 5-19 ppm S02' 5 mg Fe203 per filter, 5-90

minutes reaction time and 50-94% RH. At ambient temperatures the hetero

geneous o~idaiion of S02 on ~urfaces of non-hygroscopic metal oxide

particles is not a true catalytic reaction since the active sites on the
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surfaces of the particies become occupied by the reaction products and are

no longer ~.~ilable for further reaction. The authors use the term

IIcapacity limited heterogeneous reaction" to designate this class of gas-

solid reactions.

The capacity of the Fe203 particles to oxidize 502 in air was found to be

62.6 ~g/mg Fe203 averaged over 25 measurements. A first order heterogeneous

rate constant of 9.4 x 10-3 ppm- l min- l was calculated as the average of

( -3 -3 -1 -1)six determinations range: 4.6 x 10 to 12.3 x 10 ~pm min . The

rate constant did not appear to be correlated with either relative humidity

or 502 concentration in the ranges studied.

Urone et al. (1968) studied the reactions of 502 in the presence of hydro

car~ons, nitrogen dioxide, moisture, particulates and ultraviolet radiation

using colorimetric and radio-tracer analysis techniques. Gaseous mixtures

of 502 kept in the dark did not react; 502 oxidation under UV irradiation

equivalent to noonday sunlight was about O.l%/hr. Very high reactivity

(Within minutes) was observed for 502 in the presence of powdered oxides of

iron, lead and calcium. Low reactivity was observed for sodium chloride,

. calcium carbonate, aluminum oxide and vanadium pentoxide.

Table 8 sun~arizes 502 conversion, rates drawn from the Urone study. 502

concentrations ranged from 8-14 ppm; particulate loadings ranged from 16-30

mg; UV exposure time ranged from 0 to1BO min and total time of reactants'

ranged from 4 to 1145 minutes.

The rates for chromium trioxide and vanadium pentoxide were surprisingly

low, since they are known to catalyze the oxidation of 502 at, higher

temperatures. The rates for calcium oxide may have been higher due to mois-

ture acquired under the exp~rimental conditions.'
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Table 8. Summary 6f -experiments involving 502 reactions in the
presence of different particulatesa

5°2 RH Particulate UV Exposure Total Time in S02 Reaction
conc (ppm) (%) Species cone ( rr,g ) (mi n) Fl ask (mi n) ra te (~;; hr. )

14 NaCl 21.0. 0 1000 -.11
13 50 NaCl 38.2 20 385 1.25
14 CaC03 30.3 0 1100 .23
13 CaC03 36.1 20 140 4.29
18 Fe203 20.0 0 22 270
8 Fe304 14.0 0 4 255

14 Cr203 11.0 0 1030 .52
11 PbO 11.0 0 15 104
18 Pb02 12.0 0 9 353
18 V20S 17.2 0 800 .70 b
8 V205 16.2 180 810 -.67
8 50 V205 19.1 180 815 .88b

12 CaD 19.7 0 30 106
12 CaD 22.7 10 20 183
14 A1203 33.1 0 1145 2.4
10 A1203 19.8.

CaD 16.6 0 30 158
10 A.1 b03 17. 7 .

Ca 17.7 . 10 30 146

aFrom Urone et al. (1968)'

bExperimental problems encount~red due'to the absorption and release
of 502 by V205 in the presence of moisture and UV exposure.

The weights of particulates used in the experiments were from 100 to 200 times

the weight of 502' In polluted air the total weight of suspended partic

ulates is much smaller compared to 502 and other pollutants and hetero

geneous reactions of this type, although very rapid,could be limited by

available particulate.

The results of Urone et ale (1968) compare well qualitatively with the

results of Corn and Cheng (1972) who reported high reactivity for Fe203
and low reactivity for CaC03 and V20S'
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Dyson and Quon (1976) studied the reactivity of zinc oxide fume with sulfur

dioxide in air using the method described by Chun and Quon (1973). Zinc

oxide fume was exposed to 10 ppm 502 at 15, 25 and 350 C and 2-95% RH.

Hydrated zinc sulfite was determined to be the major product. The

'reactivity of zinc oxide was found to be 110 ~g S03=/mg ZnOat 25 0 C, 50%

, RH and 4.0 to 17.6 ppm S02. The reactivity increased to 760 ~g S03-/mg ZnO

at 25° C and 91% RH. The reactivity was found to increase with decreasing

temperature at all humidity levels. Sharp increases in. reactivity occurred

at humidity levels corresponding to the equitibrium phase transition of

zinc oxide to zinc hydroxide.

Smith et al. (1969) studied the adsorption of S02 on submicron particles

(0.91-0.1 ~m) of Fe304. A1 203, PbO, and platinum using an exploding-wire

technique and radio-labeled S02. Sorption of $02 by Fe304 reached about

3% at an initial 5°2 concentration of 6.2 ppm and 1.8 x 105 particles per

cm3; sorption on A1 203 was about 50% with an initial 5°2 concentration of

1 ppm. Lead oxides caused complete removal of gaseous S02 almost immediately

(within 5 minutes) after mixing. The results showed that preferential

chemisorption was observed at l~w S02 concentrations (up to 2 ppm) followed

by multi-layered physical adsorption at higher S02 concentrations (up to

66 ppm). Although significant adsorption of 502 occurred on the Fe304 ,

A1 203 , PbO, and platinum surfaces, oxidation rates were not presented in

the study.

Low et ale (1971) and Goodsel et al. (1972) studied the adsorption and

conversion of 5°2 by CaO and MgO using infrared ,spectroscopy as part of

the research ~ffort directed at removing S02 from power plant stacks by

adding limestone or dolomite. MgO and CaD were first degassed and then
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502 was added incrementally at 250 C. Both studies showed the fomlation of

sulfites Willen are converted to sulfate in the CaO-S02 system on heating

to 5500 C. The surface sulfites were not converted to sulfate upon heating

in the MgO-S02 system at temperatures up to 7750 C; however, heating in

: .. ~D,~ presence of oxygen did produce a stable sulfate product.,

, Lin and Lunsford (1975) also studied the S02-MgO system at both high

temperatures and ambient temperatures. Electron paramagnetic resonance

(EPR) and infrared spectroscopic analysis of S02 (at 25. torr) adsorption by

MgO and ~1g(OH)2 revealed the presence of sulfite ions.

Davis and Lunsford (1976) studied the surface oxidation of S02 to sulfate by

nitrogen dioxide on hydrated silica get using x-ray photo-electron spectro

scopy (XPS). The studies showed that neither S02 nor N02 alone were strongly

adsorbed on the silica gel surface (allowed reaction time: several hours

at 25° C). When 5°2 and N02 (25 torr 5°2 , 25 torr N02) were introduced into

the reaction chamber and allowed to react at 25° C on silica gel in either

light or darkness, the result indicated that the 5°2 was oxidized to sulfate

by N02 over a period of several hours. Oxidation rates were not presented

in this study.
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SULFUR DIOXIDE CONVERSION FIELD STUDIES

The conversion of sulfur dioxide has been investigated for plumes of power

plants, urban areas, and smelters. The studies encompass a variety of

":sampling, analytical and modelling techniques. The methods. and results

. of these investigations are discussed in the following section. Table

8 located at the end of this section summ~rizes the. S02 oxidation field

studies. •

Power Plants

.Colbert Power Plant

Gartrell et al. (1963) conducted the classic investigation of airborne

plume sampling at the 800 megawatt (MW) (4-200 MW units, each with a 300

ft sta~k) Colbert coal-fired power plant in Alabama. The power plant was

relatively dirty; furnaces were fired with pulverized coal and mechanical

collectors removed only 70% of the fly ash. Sampling was conducted under a

wide variety of meteorological conditions using a helicopter equipped with

a sampling train consisting of a millipore filter to collect sulfuric acid

mist followed by two peroxide bubblers to collect sulfur dioxide (the

instrumentatio~ for measuring acid mist was not reliable at the time of this

study). Additional equipment included an altimeter, spring wound clock,

and in some tests, wet and dry temperature probes. All sample runs were

made during inversion conditions during the early morning hours for easy

plume detection and maximum S02 plume concentrations. The flight pattern

close to the stacks (1-2 miles) consisted o~ 10~gitudinal flights along

the plume centerline with repetitive cross-sections. Further away (>2 miles)

the pattern consisted of flights across the plume centerline until 30-40 ft3

of air had been sampled. Instrunlentation was disconnected when the heli-
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copter passed outside of the plume.

The results of the tests pointed to a strong dependence of oxidation rate

on humidity. During 'periods of low humidity «70% RH), the oxidation was

slow, increasing slightly from 2% at one mile (12 minut~s plume travel

time) to 3% at 6 miles (60 minutes plume travel time) on October 14. The

slight increase in oxidation was not evident in two other, runs.

During periods of moderately high humidity (about 75% RH), the oxidation

was initially rapid at one mile (12 minutes) "increasini to 32% at 8 miles

(96 minutes) on October 11. The average rate during the 1st 12 minutes of

plume travel was 120% hr-1 decreasing to about 6% hr-1 during the next 84

minutes of plume travel.

The highest oxidation of 55% was determined in ~ slight mist on August 19

at 9 miles (108 minutes). There was complete cloud cover and fog during

the sampling period; an average rate of about 30%/hr was calculated over

the 108 minute travel time. The data indicated that under mist conditions,

the initial rate was slow but overall a relatively high rate was sustained.

Oxidation rates were calculated by dividing the percent oxidation by

plume travel time; common starting times for calculating the rates were

not utilized. The authors stated that the limited data obtained in their

study do not provide a basis for accur~te estimation of the absolute rate

of 502 oxidation after emission from the source. The investigators

postulated that moisture in the plume was the dominant factor controlling

the oxidation rate, especially at relative humidities greater than 75%.

Newman et a1. (1975b) suggested that the relative humidity dependence

po.stulated by Gartrell et ale (1963) \vas not clear and that the high

oxidation rates were related to high concentrations of particulates in the plume.
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Fran.kfurt/Main Pow~r Plant, Germany

Weber (1970) determined the lifetime of 502 in power plant plumes by

simultaneous ground-based monitoring of CO2 and 502 using ambient data

taken during a four-year period at three sampling sites in Frankfurt/

Main. Weber made the assumption that the ratio of CO2 to S02 remained

constant while the plume traveled through the atmosphere. The results of

the study indicated that almost 70% of the initial 502 concentration had

been oxidized or absorbed within the first three kilometers of a power

plant stack (travel time, 15 minutes); this corresponds to an average rate

of about 250%/hour. Overall, oxidation rates of 18 to 180% per hour were

measured depending on meteorological conditions. Plume travel times ranged

from 20 minutes to three hours. The average loss of S02 was about ~O% of

the initial concentrations. The data showed an increase in oxidation

rates'with increasing humidity. In addition, a longer travel time caused

'by slower wind speed,'greater distance or higher stability class resulted

in an increase in oxidation during time of travel to the sampling station.
,

_ The assumption that the ground based station was recording S02 and CO2

'peaks that can be attributed solely to the power plant has been questioned.

Crystal River Power Plant

Stephens and McCaldin (1971) investigated plume ~haracteriitics at the

Florida Crystal River power plant (375 M\~, 500 ft stack) using an aircraft

equipped with a light-scattering particle counter, S02 ~ubbler and 502

continuous analyzer. Flights were made during the early morning hours

and followed longitudinal and cross secti6nal patterns. Sulfur dioxide

decay was differentiated from decreases in 502 concentration due to diffu

sion using a conservative tracer technique. S02 decay was deternlined based
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on the ratio of S02 concentration to a conservative tracer concentration

consisting of sub-micron particulates emitt~d fron! the stack. The ratio

of particulates to 502 would approximate a constant as the plume aged

and diffused, and w~uld increase as the plume aged if the S02 decayed to

a measurable extent. Data taken from three atmospherically stable days

are summarized. Half-life determinations indicated the reaction obeyed a

first-order rate equation and was humidity dependent. S02 losses varied

from negligible at low humidity (35% RH) to a half-life of about 140

minutes at medium humidity (50% RH) and 70 minutes at high humidity (80%

RH). Rate constants were calculated using a gaussian diffusion equation

and were reported to be 0, 28%/hr and 59%/hr for low, medium and high

humidity. A major uncertainty in these data recognized by the authors was

that light scatter counters of the type used in ,the experiment are humidity

dependent (Lundgren and Cooper, 1968) and this could explain the differ-

ences -observed in particle to S02 ratios.

Friend (1972) reported that particles cotild ·not be used as a conservative

tracer since the sulfate particles formed as a result of the oxidation of

- S02 could contribute significantly to the total mass, resulting in an

overestimation of conversion.

Morgantown Power Plant

Davis et al. (1974) and Davis and Klauber (1975) reported on the Morgan-

town power plant field .studies which were designed to determine the

extent to which 502 and NOx chemistry occurs as a function of distance from

the source. The 1000 MW plant, located about 40 miles south of Washing

ton, D.C., is equipped with two stacks (each 200 meters high) and controlled

by electrostatic precipitators (99.5% efficient). During the study
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period (October 1913' to August 1974), the Morgantown power plant burned

a fuel miA~~1 e of 75% oil and 25% coal. The studies were conducted using

an aircraft equipped with a flame photometric S02analyzer, a chemilumi

nescerice 03 analyzer, and a chemiluminescence NO-N02-NOx analyzer, in

addition to meteorological instrumentation. The flight pattern consisted

of passes through the plume perpendicular to the centerline of the plume

from 200 to 900 m altitude.

The authors reported that the plume had a significant e!fect on 03 concen

trations. Ozone, which had an ambient conceritration of 60 ppb, was

totally depleted in the plume out to 5 km from the plant. On another flight

03 depletion was observed out to 24'km followed by an increase in ozone

concentration. The plume ozone concentration from 24 to 56 km was higher

than the ambient level by 20 ppb. 'The observed ozone bulges and concurrent

decreases in plume S02 are shown in Figure 1.

,The authors found that the ozone generation observed during the summer

months was greatly reduced during the winter months and totally absent

at night, providing strong evidence to the importance of homogeneous gas

phase free radical chemistry in power plant plumes during summertime

conditions.

S02 oXi~ation during the daytime in the summer was proposed to be in the

range of 4.2-8.3%/hr.

Ozone depletion in the plume was explained by the rapid reaction between

nitrous oxide and ozone:

(75)

The authors propose a homogeneous mechanism based on the chemical oxidation
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Figure 1. Crossplum2 03 and SO,", variations in the r·1orqantovm po'i/er plant
plume at several dO\'In\'/ind ~istances (Davis et al. '1974)
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of SOZ by hydroxyl to explain the ozone generation or "bulge" in the plume.

The authov~ ~onsider nine possible initiating steps and conclude that the

most important is the reaction of hydroxyl free radicals with SOZ'
m

OH + SOZ + HS03 lifetime of S02 ~ 3 days
k ~ 8 x 10-lScm3 molec sec- 1

The mechanism is completed in the following steps.

HS03 + 0z + HSOS

HSOS + NO + ~S04 + NOZ

HS04 + 02 + HS06

HS06' + NO + N02 + HSOS

(77)

(78)

(79)

(80)

In steps 80 and 78 the N02 formed would photolyze to yield an 03 molecule.

2NOZ + 2 hv + 2NO + 20

and

(81)

(82)

For each cycle of reactions 79, 80 and 78 two ozone molecules are generated.

The most important chain termination steps are thought to be reactions

HOZ + HS04 + H2S04 + 02

HS04 +'HS04 +.H2S208

(83)

(84)

The authors also postulated a step which would change the end products from

2 molecules ozone to one molecule ozone and one molecule sulfuric acid.

The combination 79, 80, 78 and 8S would generate ozone and catalytically

convert S02 to sulfuric acid.

HS06 + SOZ + HSO S + S03

S03 + HZO + H2S04

(8S)

(86)

Very little reaction rate data or ex'perimental verification of the

existence of some of the HSOx species is available to verify this mechanism.
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Keystone and Northport Power Plants

Newman et ale (1975a" 1975b) conducted plume studies on the Northport oil

fired" power plant (two 380 MW units each with 183 m stack; particulate

control equipment 85% efficient) and the Keystone coal-fired power plant (two

900 MW units each with 244 m stack; particulate control equipment 99.5%

efficient) using a technique based on measuring and interpreting changes

of the isotopic ratio, 325: 34S, in the S02 gas stream as the S02 is

oxidized. An airplane equipped with a high volume sampler filter pack and

sign-X electroconductivity S02 analyzer sampled the oil-fired plant plume

by repeated cross wind traverses for distances up to 25 km frOm the stack.

The filter pack consisted of a glass fiber pre-filter for particulate

removal followed by two treated cellulose filters to remove S02' A total

of six runs during a variety of meteorological conditions were completed

for the oil-fired power plant. Since the isotope ratio technique measured

sulfur originating in the 'fuel, it could, in theory, discriminate betvJeen

sources. Small deviations from standard isotopic sulfur ratios were

expressed by a IIdel value",

oS = -] x 1000 (87)

It was assumed that S02 and S03 attained an 'isotopic equilibrium, and the

equilibrium constant was expressed in terms of 8S02 and 8 S03'

K = 1000 + 8 S03

1000 + 8 S02 .

(88)

(89)
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The fraction of 502 converted to 503' 1-f, was then calculated at the

measurement points downwind of the stack from the following equation:

(I-f) = <5 502 (fuel) - <5 502 '

a: 1000 where a: = K-l. (90)

The authors compared measured oxidation to oxidation calculated with the

isotope data. The measured converted 502 ranged from a to 18% while the

conversion based on isotope data ranged from 2 to 28%. The authors felt the

sulfate data in general were not precise enough (high background compared

to measured values) to use as valid percent 502 converted and used the

. h l' . 1 -1 h -1lsotope data for furt er calcu atlons. A converSlon rate of ppm r·

was determined for the proposed pseudo second-order mechanism. This rate

corresponds to an 502 half-life of 10 hr at O.~ ppm 502 and 100 hr at 0.01

ppm 502' No dependency on RH was observed in the range 40-95%.

The'mechanism proposed for the oil-fired plume consists of 502 in equilibrium

with water which is associated with the particulates; the 502 is immediately

catalytically oxidized to sulfate and the sulfate could possibly be

neutralized by ammonia. As 502 is oxidized and neutralized, more 502 dissolves

and the process continues. Vanadium particulates were proposed as the

catalyst; hO\'Jever, the laboratory' investigation of Corn and Cheng (1972) cast

doubt on the effectiveness of vanadium as a catalyst. The data supported

a pseudo second-order mechanism arising from a first-order dependence on

502 and a first-order dependence on particulates. The authors felt that a

homogeneous mechanism was inconsistent with the data.

The coal-fired plant plume was sampl~d up to 16 km; the crosswind traverse

method was used in 3 of 11 runs. In the remaining 8 runs, the flight plan

was changed to a circular pattern and the plume was approached downwind
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from the stack. A new technique employing sulfur hexafluoride as a

. conservative tracer was used in this study but technical problems with

the method precluded definite conclusions. The measured 504- data is of

questionable use i~ calculating percent 502 converted because of the large

variation in background 504= levels (4.0-34.0 ~g/m3); at times, the net

measured sulfate was less than one-tenth of the background value. The

isotope data was also used to calculate the amount of 502 which was

converted. Two problems encountered with the isotope data were that the

32S:345 ratio in the coal was not constant in this study as it was in the

oil-fired plant and that the change in flight pattern gave conflicting

results. The studies using the crosswind traverse method showed decreasing

502 with distance; the circular flight pattern did not show an orderly

decrease of 502 with distance. Because of these problems, the authors did

not calculate a conversion rate but concluded that the extent of oxidation

was 5%~nd that variation in the percent oxidation could be due to the

variability of particulate concentration in the plume by factors of 2 to 3.

The lower percent oxidation of the coal-fired power plant compared to the

oil-fired power plant ~2-28%) was attributed to the lower particulate

loading of the coal-fired plant (0.07 gIl 502 for coal-fired compared to

0.2 gIl 502 for oil-fired).

Table 10 presents normalized and averaged data from the coal-fired power

plant sampling runs. The percents of 502 conversion in' this table refer'to

conversion occurring after 502 leaves the stack.
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Table 10. Coal fired power plant normalized and averaged S02 conversion data.

Distance
(km)

%Convert~d

based on
Cone. 0

0.8 2.5 3.0 1.3
1.6 2.1 4.1· 3.6

3.2 1.9 3.6 4.4
4.8 2.2 1.8 3.0
8.1 2.5 1.6 1.5

16.1 2.2 0.3 3.0

48.3 2.1 0.0 3.5

*Normalized to the average flue value of 2.8.

In some runs the measured sulfate concentrations were significantly lower

than expected from the calculations using the del values, particularly at

distances farther downwind of the stack. The authors postulated that

particulate sulfate was falling out of the plume during the downwind travel

of the plume to account for the lower sulfate values.

The mechanism proposed for the oil-fired plant seemed to apply to the coal-

fired power plant data; however, the particulate quantity and composition

was determined to be r~te limiting. The authors also suggested that since

the system was severely particulate limited, some of the observed oxidation

could have been due to ambient particulates and to the photo-oxidation

reaction proposed by Sidebottom et al. (1972). In both studies the oxi

dation rate was 10und to be variable and a definite correlation between

RH and S02 conversion was not demonstrated.
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Freiberg (1976b) reanalyzed the data frG~ the oil-fired and coal-fired

power plant studies and found a dependenc~ on relative humidity when

stability and temperature were taken into consideration. Freiberg

commented that the dependence 9n either p~ or T casted doubt on the

-~~pendence of the oxidation on the surface of the particle~.

Wilson' (1976) considered the isotope technique to be erroneous because of

the presence of sev~ral competing reactions having different isotope

effects, but he considered the direct measurement method to be experimentally

valid. Wilson concluded that after discarding the isotope data, there was

no difference between the oil-fired and coal-fired plumes and that

depending on meteorological conditions, conversion rates substantially

'greater than 1% per hour were possible. Wilson further commented that the

sampling technique and flight patterns in the studies precluded an accurate

measurement of conversion rate.

James and Foster (1976) questioned the data reliability of NeMnan et al.

(1975a, 1975b) due to the sampling methods used. They suggested that plume

entry and exit positions could not be well defined i~ relation to plume

measurements using the technique of an instrument to locate the plume and

then starting the primary sampling equipment. The seriousness of this

problem would depend on aircraft speed, plume ~idth, and response time of

instruments. This technique has been widely used (Gartrell et al., 1963;

Davis, Smith, and Klauber, 1974; Stephens and r~cCauldin, ,(1971).

James and Foster (1976) also question the reliability of data obtained

using the circular flight pattern and ground based vehicle monitoring. The

circular. technique would affect airflow over the plume and at 'further
(

distances background air could be in'cluded in the sample.
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Dittenhol,~o and de Pena (1977) studied the production and growth of sulfate

particles in the Keystone power plant plume (1800 MW, two 244 m stacks, 2%

sulfur in coal, 99% efficient electrostatic pr~cipitators, four 99 m natural

draft cooling towers). An airplane equipped with a condensation nuclei

counter, optical particle counter, electrical aerosol analyzer, continuous

pulsed fluroescent S02 analyzer, cascade impactor and meteorological

equipment was used to determine pollutant plume concentrations. The flight

pattern consisted of a vertical upwind spiral for measured background

particulate and S02 and a series of crosswind and longitudinal profiles

downwind of the plume. Data from seven flights during 1976-1977 were

analyzed. The cooling tower plume (RH = 100%) and the power plant plume

rn~rged on one of these flights.

Plume inhomogeneity effects were eliminated by computing ratios of

simultaneous concentrations of various pairs of plume components and

expressing them as a function of plume travel time.

Results of the study indicated that more than one mechanism acted to '

convert S02 to sulfate in the plume. Under conditions of lo\~ RH «70%)

near-neutral stability and intense solar radiation (clear skies, late

morning and afternoon flights), 'the dominant chemical process was production

of new particles (0.0025-0.34 ~m) within the plume. Photochemical reactions

involving S02 were probably a major source of these particles.

Within the merged plume (RH = 100%) the dominant mechanism was growth of

pre-existing droplets by absorption and oxidation of S02' These particles

grew to 0.3 p or greater and were accounted for largely by sulfate

production, which was related to the presence of liquid water in the plume.
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A S02 conversion rate of 0.5%/hr was calculated for the merging plume

flight, assuming the particles to be H2S04 at 95% RH and computing the

fraction of H2S04 to S02 at each location.

The authors also found indications of temperature effects supporting the

work of Freiberg (1974). The highest rate of particle growth occurred

when the average plume temperature was lowest, and. the lowest rate of

particle growth occurred when the temperature was highest. More data is

needed to evaluate the effect of temperature.

This study shows that more than one mechanism may ,be responsible for S02

oxidation in a single plume and that the type of mechanism is dependent

on the existing meteorological conditions.

Four Corners Power Plant

Ursenbach et al. (1977) reported on conversion rates of S02 to submicron

sulfate in the plume of the Four Corners coal-fired power plant by direct

sulfate analysis. Samples'were collected using an aircraft equipped with

. dual sampling leads containing 0.2 micron Nuc1 eoporefilters for particulate

collection, S02 bubblers (employing the EPA pararosaniline reference method)

and a flame photometric total sulfur analyzer. Meteorological data were

obtained both in the aircraft and from the National Weather Service at

Farmington, NM. Sampling protocol was divided into ~lose distance sampling

and long distance-sampling. At close distances one airplane flew a 1-3

mile path down the plume, turned around, and flew back in the other direction.

This flight pattern was flown at 50 ft vertical intervals. The total

sampling time was about 1 hour.

The plume edge was defined by the total sulfur analyzer and instruments were
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tur~ed off as the airplane left the plume. A second airplane followed two

mile long elliptical paths oriented along the plume centerline from 11 km

to 65 km downvJi nd of the plant. Fl i ght pa ths were changed by about 50 ft

elevations to minimize airplane exhaust interference; sampling time was from

3 to 5 hours. Background samples were also taken about 5 miles upwind

of the stack at plume elevation. 502 bubbler samplers were stored in

cold chests and analyzed at the end of each day. Filters were stored at

< 30% RH before 5EM analysis.

The number concentration, mass concentration', and extinction coefficients

. were calculated for four types of particles (fly ash, soil dust, soot,

and sulfate) in the size range 0.1 to 12 ~m diameter. Ninety-five percent

~ of the sulfate was collected in the 0.1-0.2.~m size-range.

The measured particle size distributions showed that although sulfates

represented over 90% of ~he particulates by number in the background or

downwind (2 and 7 miles) sampling sites, they represented only 20% of the

upwind particulates by mass and only 1% of the particulates by mass at 2

. miles downwind of the plant. The mass median diameter of sulfate which

was inferred from the number distributions was calculated to be 0.24 ~m.

Conversion l~ates were calculated by dividing the particulate sulfate to

sulfur' dioxide ratios by the reaction time; concent~ations were corrected

.for background. Conversion rates were also calculated between the near

and far sampling sites. Conversion rates at the individual points in the

plume ranged from O.21%/hr at 1.5 miles downwind of plant (reaction time,

0.24 hours) to O.84%/hr a 16 miles downwind of plant (reaction time,

0.89 hours).
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The conversion rates between the downwind distances ranged from 0.36%/hr

between 1.5 and 40 miles downwind to 0.69%/hr. between 1.5 and 16 miles

downwind. Relative humidities ranged from 30% and 51% to 16% and 40%,

respectively. The average conversion rate over 5 days in 1976 was

'",:._,~Q.~55%/hr + 0.14%/hr. Measured S'02 concentrati ons in the plume ranged from

0.01-0.06 ppm. A plot of conversion rates vs. distance did not show an

increasing or decreasing trend in oxidation rate.

The authors reported that background concentrations of NH3 are consistent

with concentrations required to convert acid mist or S02 to sulfate. The

authors report that sinks such as dry deposition in the soil and vege

tation are likely of greater significance in removing S02 from coal-fired

power plant plumes in the arid western states than direct conversion to

particulate sulfate.

This study possibly provides a more realistic measure of plume S02 oxidation

rates because the calculated rates are derived from direct sulfate analysis

rather than ded~ced from a comparison of S02 loss with plume ty'acer material.

Pueschel (1977) during 1975-1976 estimated the H2S04 aerosol production rate

in the plume from the Four Cor~ers power plant (2175 MW, emissions: 3.2 x

105 kg/day S02' 1.9 x 105 kg/day NOx' 8 x 104 kg/day particulates). The

field study was conducted us~ng an aircraft equipped with instrumentation

for measuring cloud condens~tion nuclei and S02. The S02 conversion rate

was estimated by differences of S02 fluxes through the plume cross-sections

,at Ll and L2 and the ground.

S02/ reac = FL1 - FL2 - FG (91)

The conversion rate ranged from 0.8 to 5.46% per hour with an average value
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of 2.4% per hour over four days in October. The highest rate was observed

at highest relative humidity and lowest temperature; RH values were all

less than 20%. The author felt the data supported the accelerated liquid

phase oxidation mechanism of Scott and Hobbs (1967).

Puesch~l (1977) found that the observed S02 conversion rates were compatible

with an observed cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) fOl~mation rate of 1015 to

1016 sec-1 based on the assumption that CCN are initially composed of

H2S04, The observed CCN concentrations could be important in terms of

inadvertent modification of clouds and precipitation on a regional scale.

Labadie Power Plant

The Labadie power plant plume along with the St. Louis, Mo. urban area has

been studied extensively as a part of the Regional Air Pollution Study

(RAPS) and the Midwest Sulfur Transport and Transformation Study (MISST)

during the summers of 1973-1975 and February 1975 (Wilson et ale 1976;

Whitby et ale 1977). Forrest and Newman (1977a) also reported the results

of studies during 1974 and 1975.

The MISST studies differed from earlier studies because they challenged the

adequacy of the usual technique of calculating the fractional conversion

of 502 to sulfate ~rom S02 concentration and sulfate data which was obtained

by aircraft flying through the plume by a varie.ty of paths. \IJilson et al.

(1976) pointed out that S02 conversion rates could be different in parts

of the plume, with higher rates occurring at the edges of the plume. The

authors felt that conversion rates were best determined using S02 data and

stllfate mass 'flm,/ rates in the plume, and this method \\las used. in the MISST

investigations.
..
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Whitby et ale (1977) and Wilson et ale (1976) analyzed 502 oxidation in

the Labadie power plant plume using data taken during the summer of 1974.

St. Louis urban plume data were also reported by'Wilson et ale ,(1976) but

are discussed under the topic of urban plumes. The data were collected

using an aircraft equipped with a condensation nuclei counter, integrating

nephelometer, electrical aerosol analyzer, single particle optical count~r,

manual filter sampler and a bag sampler system; 502' NOx ' 03 sulfate and

size particle distributions were measured. Background data were obtained

by flying a spiral upwind of the source starting at 10,000 ft and ending

at 500 ft; aerosol was sampled at 1000 ft vertical intervals. Plume

concentration profiles were obtained from horizontal crosswind measurement

passes at several altitudes at different downwind distances. Vertical

spirals were also flown at several distances downwind of the source. 502

conv~rsion rates were calculated using the change in aerosol flow from one

cross-section of the plume to the next and the time it took the plume to

traverse the intervening distance. The rate equation has the form:

%/hr = b S02

b t
= 1

G ·
b Fv

t
'~ p. P (92)

where G = mass flow of S02 in plume
p = H2S04 droplet density
P = weight faction of H2S04 in the droplets

bFv = aerosol volume flow in plume

MWS02 ) MWs64 =molecular weight of S02 and S04

The data were taken on August 5 from 2 to 14 km and on August 14 from 10

to 45 km. The weather on August 14 was generally clear with an ESE wind

of 4 km/hr at plume height, betvJeen 200 and 1500 ITI.
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The' conversion rate calculation assumed that excess aerosol found in

the plume was sulfuric acid in equilibrium with water vapor at the

ambient humidity. The fraction of S02 converted and t~e conversion rate

was determined from the ratio of calculated sulfur in the aerosol to the

sulfur flow calculated from the 502 measurements.

The results showed that at 45 km, 8% of the 502 was converted to aerosol

and the conversion rate varied from 1.5%/hr-1 at 10 km to 4.9%/hr-1 at

45 km.

The studies shovJed that sulfate formation was low until NO was converted

to N02 when sulfate formation increased. This points to the need for

measurements at long dis~ances from the stack, since at closer distances

(16-32 km) the only sulfate present could be the stack sulfate which

arises from the S03 in the combustion process.

Assuming that the aerosol ·was H2S04 in equilibrium with water, the gro\vth

of aerosol with distance corresponded to'SOZ conversion rates of about

. O.5%/hr-1 near the stack to 5%/hr-1 at 45 km.

The findings of Whitby et ale (1977) contrast with the findings of Newman

et ale (1975a) who estimated a constant rate of conversion of 3 to 4%/hr- 1

Whitby et al. (1977) concluded that, based on the limited statistics of
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his data and on the limited accuracy of the Newman data, the conversion

rate is in the range of 0.5 to 5%/hr up to 50 km, but that the dependence

of conversion rate on distance is far from certain.

Cantrell and Whitby (1977) evaluated additional data from the Labadie power

plant plume taken during the summer of 1976. The sampling protocol was

the same as that for the 1974 study.

Data taken on July 5 provided daytime plume characteri$tics; three plume

cross-sections were mapped for plume ages of 0.75 to 2.6 hrs; meteorology

was uniform and the plume was well mixed from surface to mixing height.

The July 14 experiment was designed to provide night-to-day transition
~

information. Two cross-sections, 29 km and 45 km downwind of the plant,

were mapped during the morning when the plume, was "trapped" and during

the period after the onset of convective mixing. A third cross-section was

made 4 km downwind of the plant after the mixing height had stabilized.

Both sampling days were clear.

The plumes of the 5th and 14th showed two different dispersion character

istics, evidently due to meteorology. The in-plume aerosol concentrations

were enhanced in the "trapped" plume compared with low background values.

A comparison of average S02 flows in the plume on the two days to a calcu

lation of S02 source emission showed the S02 fl"ow in plume was being

accounted for and that flo\~ calculation uncertainty should be no more than

20%.

3 -1A comparison of plume aerosol volume flow of 80' em sec after 1 hr of

3 -1 b dplume age on the 5th to a flow of 250 cm sec 0 serve for the 1974

study shows a difference of a factor of about 3 in aerosol gro\~th. Two
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factors ~'~~~ different in the two studies. Relative humidity data for 1976 were

lower, 51% RH in 1976 compared to 75% RH for 1974. The amount of aerosol

in background was lower in 1976 by an order of magnitude. This meant
.

that in 1974 there was a large surface area in the accumulation mode for

aerosol volume growth by condensation as background air mixed with plume

air. This, in turn, depleted condensable species in the plume to the'

point when very little homogeneous nucleation could take place. The low

amount of nuclei mode aerosol supported this view. In- the 1974 study the

accumulation mode accounted for nearly all of the aerosol number concentra-

tion whereas in the 1976 study, it accounted for only 30% of the number

concentration. Regardless of plume dynamics, the general increase in

volume flow over the 2-hr. plume age period for 1976 plumes was consistent

with other plumes studied.

502 conversion rate was estimated using the method of Whitby, et al. (1977).

"The data of July 5, 1976 and August 14,1974 both showed a significant

increase in conversion rate with increasing plume age for plumes under

relatively uniform meteorological conditions. For the two hours mapped

in 1976, the conversion rate increased from 0.41 ~ 0.2%/hr-1 to 1.2 + 0.4%/

hr-1. In 1974 the increase over a three-hour period was 1.5 ~ 0.5%/hr~1

-1to 4.9 ~ 1.7%/hr . On the morning of July 14, 1976, during the AM

transition period, there was no significant increase in conversion rate

~(O.43 ~ O.2)%/hr-1 in the first hour t~O.48 + O.2)%/hr-1 in the second

hour~' The authors noted that it seemed the more rapid dilution brought

about by changing meteorology suppressed volume formation in the plume;

hence, the conversion rate.
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The authors also felt that results should be reported for individual plume

studies or for similar meteorological conditions and that measurements,

such as on the plume centerline, which are not adjusted for differences in

disp~rsion on such days would yield different results. Care should be

taken in using dispersion models to obtain integral flow in a plume from

single measurements.

The number value for conversion was in the same range as reported by other

experimenters, Lusis and Wiebe (1976) and Newman et al. (1977a). Newman

et al. (1977a), however, found that the conversion rate was independent of

distance up to 50 km from the pow~r plant. This is the opposite of the

. findings of Cantrell and Whitby (1~77).

Gillani et ale (1977) analyzed the kinetics of particulate sulfur formation

in the plume of the Labadie power 'plant plume for July 9 and July 18, 1976;

the plume on both days was tracked and sampled to 300 km by an airplane

equipped for measuring S02' 03' bscat, aerosol change, CNC, meteorology,

NOx' particulates and sulfur. The plant had a rated output of 2250 MW on

- July 9 and 1700 MW on July 18. Based on an average sulfur fuel content of

. 3.17%, sulfur emissions (as S02) were 13.6 kg/sec on July 9 and 10.2 kg/sec

on JUly 18. Meteorological conditions on July 18 were strong to moderately

unstable and weakly unstable on July 9.

A plot 'of Sp/STOT as a function of plume age showed that the %Sp reached

a maximum of 18% on July 18 after 6 hours of transport and a maximum of

about 12% on July 9 after about 6 hours of transport and the levels then

declined on both days. The authors related the decline to the fact that

data for the fir.st 6 hours were measured during the day when solar radiation

is significant while the remaining hours were in the ev~ning and at night.
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A linear relationship existed °between %5p content and the radiation

dose of the sampled plume air parcels on both days. There was little

difference in total °solar radiation on the two days; for a giv~n radia

tion'dose, the percent 5p was higher on July 18 than on July 9.

Wilson et ala (1976) observed that production of aerosol was enhanced at

the edges of the power plant plume and attributed the enhancement to

reaction with the entrained air. The authors suggested a relationship

between 03 and 502 oxidation.

Ozone concentrations were found to be higher on July 18 than'on July 9

for ground level stations. The authors also observed a net production of

03 in the plume, beyond 30 km from the source on July 18 and after 100 km

on July 9, for both days. The s?me phenomenon has been observed by Davis

et al.
o

(1974) 'and by Whitby et al. (1976) leading to the conclusion that 03

'and 504- formation belong to the same chem~cal system.

The day with the highest rate of conversion was characterized by lower

temperature (about 30 C), less humidity (about 20%), less haze (3 to 4

, times lower bscat)and greater stability. The ozone level and the intensity

of atmospheric mixing were higher. Ground removal of 502 was greater

than conversion on both days, particularly for plume transport beyond 100

km, an~ caused significant reduction in particulate sulfur formation.

Corrections for ground removal resulted in an average rate of particulate

sulfur formation during the 1st six hours of transport of 1.6 + 0.4%/hr-1

on July 9 and 2.4% ~ O.6%/hr-1 on July 18. For nighttime transport, the

conversion was estimated to be <1%/hr-1 on July 18 and <0.3%/hr-1 on July

9. The data appeared to favor photo-oxidation as the rate controlling

mechanism, but other mechanisms cannot be ruled out due to insufficient data.
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Forrest UliU Newman (1977a) investigated the oxidation of S02 in four

additional coal-fired power plant plumes (Labadie, MO; West Alton, MO;

r~uscle Shoals, AL; Charleston, WV). The methodology was the same as

reported in Newnan et ale (1975 a,b) except that the glass fiber pre

filter in the high-volume filter pack was replaced by neutralized quartz

filter. The neutral quartz filter ,would have reduced any conversion that

may have resulted with the glass fiber filter to negligible leve'ls (Pierson

et a1. 1976).

Most of the sampling runs were made at the Labadie plant (21 of 30). The

data showed that the extent of oxidation seldom exceeded 5% for conditions

of relative humidity ,ranging from 32 to 85%, temperatures from 10 to 260 C~

distances up to 60 km and travel times up to 2 hours. Background corrections

applied to the Labadie plume were determined to have a minimal effect on

502 conversion. Data from the remaining three power plants supported the

Labadie data and the Keystone data (Newman et ale 1975b). The data

indicated that almost all of the oxidation occurred within the first few

kilometers of emission. This contrasts with the findings presented by

Wilson et ale (1976) and Whitby et ale (1977), suggesting that there is a

slow reaction initially followed by a sharply increasing rate at a downwind

distance, but the data lend support to one aspect of Frieberg1s model (1976a).

The authors did not find any distinct ,correlations of percent S02 converted

and temperature, relative humidity, morning and evening runs, travel time,

distance or aunospheric stability. There was a slight indication that

unstable conditions might yield higher oxidation rates.

The lack of correlation indicates only that the effects, if present, are

too subtle to be detected by the methods used. The relative humidity and
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temperat' .. ~(' data were in the stationary phase of Freiberg's model (1976a)

so that conclusions about these aspects of his model cannot definitely be

drawn.

The authors also investigated plume dropout and differences in flight

patterns. Plume dropout was tested during one run at the Labadie plant;

the authors found that sulfate level under the plume was 60% higher than

the background level and they attributed this increase to sulfate dropping

out of the plume, rather than arising from ground level influences. The

3 =60% increase, however, is equivalent to only 5 ~g/m 504 .

Sampling flight patterns were tested to determine if significant differences

existed between the two methods used (Newman et ale 1975b). The authors

concluded that there was no significant difference in the extent of

oxidation between the two methods and that reproducibility was within plume

variability. The authors could not find any evidence of higher conversion

rates at the fringes of the plume or significant variation within the plume.

The authors' s~mpling approach assumed that extent of oxidation was

independent of positibn in the plume which contrasted with the work of

Wilson et al. (1976) and Whitby et al. (1977), who assumed that integrated

samples were needed for a compl~te profile of the plume.

Isotope ratio measurements were again used to determine amount of 502

oxidized. Because of isotope ratio variations in the coal and plume, the,
authors concluded that the isotope technique was not applicable to the

Labadie plume and that plume concentrations should be used to determine

oxidation rate. Isotope ratios at'the remaining three plants were stable,

and comparison betweeh this method and the direct measurement method was good.
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TVA" s Cumberl and Pm'Jer Pl ant

Meagher et ale (1977b) and Meagher and 5hanna (1977a) studie,d 502 conversion

rates at TVA's Cumberland Steam plant (2600 MW, ~otal, two 305 m stacks,

99% efficient electrostatic precipitators) during the winter of 1975-76.

An airplane was equipped with a flame photometric gaseous sulfur analyzer,

a flame ionization total HC analyzer, a 37 mm Fluoropore membrane filter'

for aerosol, a chemiluminescence ozone analyzer, a'chemiluminescence NO-NOx

analyzer and meteorological equipment. The airplane made passes through

the power plant plume perpendicular to the horizontal wind vector; cross

sections were obtained at different altitudes at each of the downwind

distances. The ozone monitor was used to locate the plume and instrumentation

was turned on when the plume was entered. 5amp)ing began at daybreak and

continued unti.l plume breakup; background concentrations were determined

upwind of the power plant at plume elevation. A total of 8 flights were

made from 10 to 105 km downwind'of the plant (plume age time 11 minutes to

11 hours); relative humidities varied from 33 to 65% and temperatures

varied from -5 to 130 C.

The 90% response time for the sulfur analyzer was determined to be about

15 seconds which would result in some distortion in the 502 plume profiles;

distortion would have been worst for narro\~ passes closest to the plume.

Data which would be biased due to this factor were n'ot included in the

analysis. The variability of the method tested by duplicate runs was found

to be + 13%.

Sulfate to sulfur dioxide ratios were cal(~lated for each of the downwind

distances. No correlation was found between this ratio and plume travel.

At 10 to 105 km downwind of the plant 1 to 2% of the sulfur in the plume
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was in the form of sulfate aerosol. Sulfate aerosol in the stack averaged

0.25%; this value increased to 1.4% in the plume at 10 km. During

conditions of low temperature and low moisture (fall and winter), the

=oxidation of S02 to S04 appears to be very slow except in the area next

to the stack. The authors offered the following explanations for the

production of sulfate before the first sampling point at 10 km:

1) The presence of particulate surfaces or catalysts which limit the
conversion process become poisoned; suggested by Newman et al.
(1975b).

2) Sulfate production is controlled by a reaction between a.plant
effluent (S02) and species in the background air resulting in a fast
rate nearer the plant and undetectable conversion downwind.

The authors also reported that NO is converted to N02 very rapidly (50%

at 30 ~) and that 03 is responsi~le for the oxidation because the amount

of 03 removed 'approximately equals the amount of NO converted to N02. The

authors reported that the 03 bulge observed by Davis, et ale (1974) was not

evident in the TVA studies.

The data of Newman et ale (1975b) in which a total of 30 runs performed at

4 power plants resulted in a plume sulfate concentration of 1.8% were in

the same range as the TVA data.

+ =The authors determined that the average value for NH4 to S04 ratio for all

background samples was 1.67 + 0.20, and for all plume samples the ratios

averaged 1.16 + 0.50. Assuming that measured sulfate was derived solely

+from {NH4)2 S04' NH4HS04 and H2S04, and that all NH4 was associated with

sulfate, the range of these species could be determined for plume and

background. This analysis showed that (NH4)2 S04 was the dominant compound

in the background samples and was less prevalent in the' plume: There was no
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observable correlation between the'NH4+ to S04= ratio and plume travel

time, indicating that if aerosol accumulates NH3 as it ages, the process is

fairly slow.

Centralia Power Plant

Dana et ale (1975) developed a model (EPAEC) based on the liquid phase

oxidation of Scott and Hobbs (1967) for predicting the reversible washout

of S02 emitted from power plant plumes and other sources. The model

assumes a first order reaction rate constant, K; five values.of K ranging

from 0 to 278%/hr along with field monitoring data were used as model inputs.

Field data (rainborne S02' pH, total sulfur, ambient S02 and meteorology)

were collected from a -network of rain sampling 'stations around the Centralia

power plant i~ Washington (700 MW, 143 m stack). The best comparison

between field S02 scavenging rate and model calculation occurred with a 15

minute half-life for S02 conversion; this is equivalent to a reaction rate

constant of 278%/hr.

The authors discuss two possible models for S02 conversion: 1) in-plume

oxidation 2) liquid phase (raindrop) oxidation. Predicted rate constants

for in-plume oxidation were in the range of 400-570%/hr, S02 half-life

about 10 minutes. The in-plume oxidation process is compatible with rapid

oxidation near the source and decreasing rate downwind from the source.

Predicted rate constants for liquid phase oxidation were in the range of

600-3100%/hr; half life, 1 to 6 minutes.

The authors state that the two models discussed are highly superficial

and were intended only to explore possible mechanisms. The data presented

in this model were obtained from ground based stations; it would be of
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interest to obtain direct in-plume measurements during a rain event.

Although the rates in this study are not intended to be definitjve, the

study does show that a significant portion of S02 in the plume -is converted

very close to the stack « 0.4 km) during rain events.

Great Canadian Oil Sands Power Plant

Lusis et ale (1977) studied the plume chemistry of·the Great Canadian Oil

Sands (GCOS) power plant near Fort McMurray, Alberta, using a helicopter,

during a total of four weeks in February and June, 1977. The power plant

uses refinery coke (6% sulfur) for fuel and during the study period was

emitting about 1.9 - 2.5 kg S02/sec. The particulate loading was high

(about 1 g / 5 g S02) and the emission rate of NOx was estimated to be

about one=tenth that of 502' The·helicopter was equipped with a sign-X

conti·n.uous S02 analyzer whi ch was used to 1oca te the plume and to determi ne

dispersion rates .. S02 oX~dation data was obtained from two parallel

filter packs; the first filter in the packs was either a Whatman 40 (cellu

lose) or Delbag (polystyrene) filter to collect particulates. The poly-

. styrene filters were analyzed for sulfuric acid and sulfur. This was

followed by two chemically treated Whatman 41 filters to collect 5°2"

During the month of June a chemiluminescent 03 analyzer was used to inves

tigate 03 formation in the plume. Vertical profiles of wind velocities,

temperature, and relative humidity were determined at various altitudes

during each of the flights.

The flight pattern consisted of cross-wind traverses flown across the plume

at various altitudes; sampling periods v'Iere one-half to one hour. Sampling

points were located near the stack (1-2 km) and farther away (up to 55 km).

Background samples were also collected.
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Res'ults of this study showed that little oxidation occurred in February

or in the early morning periods of June. Rates in February ranged from

-1.2%/hr-1 to 2.4%/hr-1; the average rate was 0.26%/hr-1. Rates in June·

rang~d from '-0.24%/hr-1 to 9.3%/hr-1; the average rate was 1.4%/hr- l .

Negative rates were probably caused by random sampling and analysis

errors, problems in plume location, and so forth. Temperatures averaged.

-2.30 C in February and 15.40 C in June; relative humidity averaged 79%

in February and 61% in June. A plot of total plume sulfur in the partic-.

ulates as a function of age showed that in February, the fraction of total

sulfur in particulates (~1.3%) remained constant for plume travel times

of an hour or more. In June the plume contained more particulate sulfur

(~2%) and the fraction remained constant with downwind distance for about

the first two hours of plume age (before 0700 hours). For the data taken

after 0700 hou~s, a sharp increase in the fraction of sulfur in the

particulates occurred after the first 10 minutes with values reaching 3% or

more within the first hour. Although sulfuric acid analysis was thought

to be of low accuracy, the 'authors found that in February the percentage

of sulfuric acid in the particulates was high and constant, while in June

the acid was neutralized downwind of the stack. Particle size analysis.
showed that near the stack almost all of the particulate sulfur was in

the sub-micron range, whereas metals (Mn, Al, V) were associated with

particles having a mass median diameter of about 3 ~m.

The authors reported the presence of an ozone "bulge" in the plume during

June flights; 03 was depleted near the stack due to chemical scavenging by

NO, while downwind an excess had formed, up to 10 ppb above the background

level.
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The results of the study suggested that in the absence of sunlight hetero-

geneous catalysis in aerosol droplets or on particulate surfaces was not

important (Foster, 1969; Freiberg, 1975; Newman, et al. 1975a, b; Forrest

and Newman,. 1977). Conditions of the study such as high particulate load-

·'··;·-i,ng and. high relative humidities should have led to high oxidation rates

if the heterogeneous mechanisms proposed by Foster (1969) and Freiberg

(1974) were important. The authors found no evidence that essentially all

of the oxidation occurs within the first few kilometers (Nev®an et al.

1975a, b; Forrest and Newman, 1977) after emission or that heterogeneous

processes are important.

The authors felt that the data, while not conclusive, did support a

. p~otochemical mechanism for the oxidation:

1) Spectral measurements supported the hypothesis that significant
S02 oxidation occurred in June after 0700 hou~ due to photo
chemical processes.

2) The observed ozone "bulge" was evidence of photo-chemical activity
(Davis et a1. 1974, Gillani et a1. 1977). The bulge was explained
as the. result ·of turbulence during the afternoons in June mixing
the NO~ in the plume with low level hydrocarbon emissions from the
refinery.

3) There was no evidence· for the dependence of conversion on aerosol
pH, based on sulfuric acid data, if heterogeneous mechanisms were
important.

4) There was no evidence for the temperature and relative humidity
dependence which might be expected to occur if a heterogeneous
mechanism were important (Foster, 1969; Freiberg, 1974).

The authors pointed out that during all of the runs when appreciable 502

oxidation rates were observed, part of the plume was diffused down to

ground level within a few kilometers of the stack, which suggests that

sulfate which was removed from the plume by dry deposition at a different

rate than 502 could affect the apparent oxidation results. However, rough
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calculat;n~~ using a well-mixed Langrangia'n box model with sulfate and 502

dry deposition velocities of less than 0.1 em/sec and 1.5 cm/sec, respectively,

showed that the rate of change of the sulfate to 'total plume sulfur ratio

due to dry deposition was less. than 0.5%/hr. This conclusion was also
..~' .

'''~s'upported by the work of Gi 11 ani et a1. (1977).

Sour Gas Plant

Sour Gas Plant, Calgary, Alberta

Rowe et al. (1977) studied the oxidation (from 0.1-4 km downwind of stack)

of 5°2 in a sour gas plant plume near Calgary using gold as a conservative

tracer. Gold chloride was impacted as a fine spray at the base of the

stack (30 gm/hour). The gold solution was evaporated by the incinerator

temperatures producing gold particles in the range 0.1-1 ~m.

A hel1copter was used to maximize plume sampling time; the aircraft was

equipped with 5~2 bubblers, millipore teflon membrane filters (47 mm

diameter, 0.5 ~m pore size) to collect the gold particles, and a sign-X

502 analyzer for locating the plume. The vertical wind velocity and

vertical temperature profiles were obtained each day.

The flight sampling pattern consisted of multiple passes through the plume

at fixed downwind distances. The total mass of 502 and gold were calcu

lated assuming that the initial mass of 502 and gold in the bubbler and

blank filter were negligible and that background concentrations of 502 and

gold were constant. The ratio of c~emically ttansformed 502 to total

diffused 502 was determined from the mass calculations for gold and 502
emitted from the stack which were measured instrumentally. The data for
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two days ~npt. 3 and Nov. 2, 1976, are summarized. September 3 was

characterized as a warm cloudy day with RH = 50-60%, strong winds, and

a ground based inversion of 150 m. Nov. 2 was characterized as a cool,

sunny day with RH = 30-40%, moderate winds and near neutral stability.

The authors indicated there was:~no~significant chemical transformation of

502 within the first 4 km downwind of the sour gas plant stack. A major

problem with this study was that the fraction of unreacted 502 was greater

than one; the authors felt that some of the gold was being depleted some

where between the incinerator and the stack. The gold tracer method may

not be valid after the point of the first plume contact with the ground

because of possible difference between gold and 502 uptake by the ground.

Urban and Area Sources

Los Angeles Basin

Roberts and Friedlander (1975) determined atmospheric conversion rates and

mechanisms in the Los Angeles basin using measurements of the particul.ate

to gas phase sulfur ratio and air trajectory analysis. Ground level total

'filter and cascade impactor aerosol samples were analyzed for sulfur;

sulfur dioxide was also measured. Oepending on source and wind direction,

502 to total sulfur ratios ranged from 0.88 to 0.98. A pseudo first order

rate constant, which depends on the deposition velocities of S02 and sulfate

aerosol, was calculated. Data from three days listed in the papers gave

rate values from 1.2 to 12.8%/hr-1. Meteorological data was not included

in the report.

Tennessee Valley Area

Meagher and Sharma (1977a) reported on TVA point source and area source S02
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conversion studies.

The regional transport emissions study encompassed an 800 x '500 km

rectangle in the Tennessee Valley. About 50% of all 502 emission within

the Tennessee Valley originated here. Ground level measurements near the.

entry and exit boundaries indicated that 504- concentration increased 25%

and total suspended particulates increased 36%. Aircraft measurements

indicated that S04= flux in air masses leaving the study area was 16 mg/m2

=sec greater than S04 flux in air masses entering the study area.

St. Louis Urban Area

Wilson et ale (1976) reported on EPA urban and power plant plume mapping

studies in the St. Loui~ area which were designed to overcome problems.of

earlier studies by Gartrell et al. (1963), Newman et ala (1975 a, b),

Stephens and McCauldin (1971) and others. The field studies were conducted

during July and August and September of 1973, 1974, and 1975 using two

aircraft, an instrumented van and three mobile single theodolite pilot

balloon units. The parameters measured included gases (03' NO, NOx ' 502)'

aerosol (condensation-nuclei, light scattering coefficient and aerosol

change), particulate sulfate and meteorological parameters.

The flight pattern consisted of horizontal traverses made in the plume

perpendicular to the plume axis at three or more elevations and at

several distances downwind of the plume. A van equipped with a correlation

spectrometer (COSPEC) made lateral traverses under the plume and measured

the integrated burden of S02 and N02. The power plant plumes were measured

to 60 km and. S02 conversion in the power plant plumes.was reported to vary

from 1.5~Vhr-l at 10 kill to' 4.9/~/hr-l at 45 km. Conversion was found to be
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slow in the early part of the plume close to the source. As the plume

air and ambient air mixed the rate of conversion increased.

The llurban plume" was mapped using the same technique as for the power plant

plume. The plume was approximately 40 km wide and 150 km long. The urban

plume included the emissions from the Labadie and Portage des Sioux

power plants and from a refinery complex near Wood River (Ill.),in addition

to emissions from industry and automotive traffic of the St. Louis-East St.

Louis urban areas. The urban plume on July 18 was found to have a maximum

sulfate concentration of 20 ~g/m3; on July 29-30 the plume was followed for

18 hours and AM and PM measurements were made; the maximum sulfate concen

tration measured was 60 ~g/m3.

The authors reported that sulfur depletion in the urban plume appeared to

be equivalent to an exponential decay rate with ~ characteristic (;) decay

distance of 90 km. New sulfate aerosol formation was not detectable up

to 50 km and only about 1.3 of original emissions were transported beyond

a radiu s of 100 km. It appeared the sulfate formation in the urban plume

began after 1 to 2 ~ours plume aging time.

The study demonstrated that sulfate may be transported hundreds of km

and may cause pro~lems far from sourc~ of pollution. Conclusions drawn

about the effect of tall stacks were that tall stacks reduce ground level

concentrations of S02 but increase sulfate aerosol formation by reducing

surface losses of 502 and increasing atmospheric residence time which

increases S02 conversion. In urban plumes which are well mixed to the

ground, S02 ~ay be removed by reaction with plants and by deposition.
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Alkezweeny and Powell (1977) estimated the 502 transformation rate of the \
r'

St. Louis urban area.!by following a tetroon northeast of St.Louis, Mo., on

August 10 and 11, 1975. An airplane was equipped with a flame photometric

detector for measuring 02 concentration and IPC filters (flov' rate 50 cfm)

were used to determine total sulfur in the aerosol by x-ray flu~rescence.

Conditions on August 10 were clear to scattered cumulus in the AM and broken

altocumulus in the PM; mean wind speed was 7 m/sec; mixing depth was 1400 m;

average termperature was 21 0 C and average RH was 60%. On August 11 the

weather was clear; wind speed was 6 m/sec; mixing depth was 2400 m; average

temperature was 260 C and average RH was 53%.

The data were analyzed assuming that the reaction was first order, that

the pollutant was distributed evenly vertically through the mixing layer,

and tha t 502 and 504- di ffus i on was' the same. The authors ca1cul ated

the transformation rate by com.bining the equation for the conservation of

sulfur and sulfate masses (method similar to Robers and Friedlander, 1975).

The calculated transformation rate was assumed to be independent of time,

or averaged over the time .period T, and depended upon the deposition

velocities of 502 and 504-.

Assuming a deposition velocity of 1 em/sec for 502 and 0.1 em/sec for

sulfate, the transformation rates for the ur·ron plumes were 14%/hour and

10%/hour for August 10 and August 11, respectively. August 10, the day with

the highest transformation rate, had the highest RH and lowest temperature.

If catalytic oxidation is assumed in the plume, then -these results are in

agreement with RH and T dependence postulated by Freiberg (1974). However,

confidence limits for the rate constant show that the two values could

have been equal. Confidence limits place the rate constant between 10%/hr-1

. 1 . -1
and 12%/hr-. Background corrections result in a rate constant of 9.3%/hr ,

assuming the rate is the same for both days.
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The rates measured in this study are comparable to rates estimated by.

Roberts an? Friedl~?n,der (1975) but are higher than rates e.stimated by

Wilson et ala (197;6)'. Neither of the last t\'~o studies included sufficient

meteorological data to allow further comparisons.

Western Europe

Eliassen and 5altbones (1975) estimated the 502 transformation rates over

western Europe using daily 502 and 504- values from a network of ground

based ?ampling stations, emissions data and trajectories. It was assumed

that a parcel of air followed an isobaric trajectory and that decay

processes of deposition and chemical transformation were linear. Rates

of decay and transformation were estimated from the best agreement between

observed and computed concentrations. First order transformation rates

were low, ranging from 0.28%/hr-1 to 1.7%/hr-1 (average 0.8%/hr-1) over 11

runs from 6 stations. The estimated 502. decay ~as about 7%/hr-1 corres

ponding to a residence time of about 12 hours.

Atlantic Ocean

Prahm et ala (1976) estimated deposition and transformation rates for 502

and sulfate during atmospheric transport over the Atlantic Ocean using

ground level aerosol, 502' precipitation measurements and air trajectory

calculations. Measurements were made at Faroes Islands during a 4-day

period period with clean Atlantic air and d~ring a 4-day period with long

range (1000 km) t~ansport of atmospheric pollutants from the British Isles.

The 502 to sulfate transformation rate was about 1%/hr-1 which corresponds

to a half life of 60 hours. The deposition velocity for 502 was estimated

at 2 em/sec + 50% and 0.4 em/sec ~ 50% for sulfate. These estimates are

average values based on several assumptions including constant decay and

transfonnation rates during transport. The decay rat~s agree with the data

of Eliassen and 5altbones (1975).
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North Sea

Smith and Jeffrey (~975) investigated the long range transport of 502 and

sulfate over the North Sea using air trajectory analysis. An airplane

equipped with a high-volume sampler filter pack was used to obtain 502

and sulfate data. The results of seven flights from October 1971 to

September 1973 showed an increase in oxidation rate with relative humidity

above 70% (RH values below 70% were not measured); the rate varied from

about 1%/hr-1 at 70% RH to 12%/hr-1 at 88% RH. The relationship appeared

to be roughly linear between 70 to 88% RH. The authors found that most

of the sulfate was produced close to the source and that sulfate correlated

poorly with distance or time of travel. A dry deposition velocity of 502

was estimated to be between 0.8 and 1 cm/se~ over land and between 0.6

and 0.8 em/sec over the sea. The ijuthors found that approximately 75%

of the sulfate produced was removed by rain.

Smelter Studies

Nickel Smelter, Sudbury, Ontario

The most extensively studied smelter plume ;s the Sudbury, Ontario nickel

smelter plume. Investigations of this smelter began with a study by Katz

in 1950. Katz (1950) studied the atmosphere around the nickel smelter

by simultaneously measuring S02 (electroconductivity method) and total

sulfur contaminants (starch-iodine method). Total sulfur contaminants were

defined as sulfur dioxide, sulfur trioxide and sulfuric acid or sulfates.

Katz categorized the data by heavy, medium and mild smoke fumigations. He

found that the precent S02 in total sulfur contaminants was highest in the

heavy smoke fumigation or condition of highest gas concentration. The

ratio ranged from 95% in 2 hours residence time to 65% in 12 hours

residence time. Under certain conditions, he found that sulfate ranged as

high as 35% of total sulfur contaminants. The data developed by Katz

showed qualitatively that sulfu~ dioxide was oxidized in the atmosphere
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studied the data of Katz (1950) and found that over the narrow range

of conditions studied, the rate of decrease in t~e ratio of ,S02 to total

sulf~r contaminants appeared to be independent of concentration of

contaminants, temperature and time of day when measurements were made.

A calculated rate was determined to be about 2.1%/hour. The data were

biased by interferences in the experimental method and the possible

effect of contribution from other sources during ground leve'j measurements.

The oxidation rate developed from Katz's data is much smaller than the

rate reported by Gartrell et ale (1963) and may be accounted for, in

part, by the fact that Gartrell et al. (1963) had a more efficient sulfuric

acid collection method by different atmospheric conditions, and by higher

concentration of particulates in the plume that Gartrell et ale (1963)

studied.

Lusis et ale (1974) determined the rate of 'S02 oxidation in the plume

of the INCO nickel smelter superstack (1200 ft) at Sudbury, Ontario using

an airplane equipped \~ith a filter pack-high volume sampler and a sign-X

. electroconductivity 502 analyzer. The filter pack consisted of a glass

fiber (Whatman 81) pre-filter to remove aerosols, followed by two chemi

cally treated cellulose filters to trap S02. Conversion of S02 to sulfate

on the cellulose filters was not considered to be a problem; less than

1% conversion was found when filters were tested before the aerial study.

The plume ~as characterized by 502 concentrations ranging from 7000-8000

ppm, a water content of 3.5% by volume and low NOx concentration (20 ppm);

the effluent also contained iron (40 mg/m3) and other metals such as

manganese,copper, nickel, and lead.
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The flight path consisted of collecting the first' sample within 5 km of

the stack, the second at 20-30 km and the third at 60-100 km; four cross-

wind"passes followed by four oxidation passes were made at each sampling

location and background samples were also collected. Data showed that

near the stack about 2-3% of the sulfur was in the form of sulfate and

at distances up to 100 km, no more than 10% of the sulfur was in the form

of sulfate.

Oxidation rates were calculated by dividing sulfate concentration by plume

age intervals. The average conversion rate was found to vary between a and

·9%/hr-1. These values are lower than values reported by Gartrell, et ale

(1963), Weber (1970), and Stephens and McCaldin (1971). The low values were

surprising in view of the catalytic potential of particulates and the water '

vapor content of the plume.

Although the data showed 'that oxidation rate appeared to decrease with

plume age and to increase ,with relative humidity and temperature agreeing

with other investigators (Gartrell et al. 1963; Stephens and McCaldin, 1971),

the authors did not feel these relationships were well defined. The data,

in general, did not follow a first-order rate relationship.

Lusis et ale (1975) further analyzed the 1974 data to deteruline possible

sources of error and to determine the extent of sulfate formation due to

502 adsorption and reaction on the glass-fiber filter. The authors found

that the amount of sulfate formed on the glass fiber filters at a given

humidity was independent of the am?unt of S02 passed over the filters

which is consistent with a mechanism which defines a small number of

active sites for sulfate fonnation on each filter paper which become
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deactivated once the S02 molecule is absorbed and converted. The amount of

sulfate formed was found to increase slightly with increasing humidity.

About 0.1 mg per filter formed at <50% RH and an average of 2 mg formed

at >50% RH. Polystyrene filters were also examined. Although they did not

convert as much S02' they were rejected for use because of the high and

variable sulfate content of the filters. The authors concluded that sulfate

fonnation on glass fiber filters could have made an appreciable contri

bution to total sulfate on some of the flights (high humidity). The 1974

data were recalculated, but the main conclusions of the 1974 report were

found to be valid; that is, the oxidation rate in the plume of the INCa

super stack is low (0-6%/hr-1). The reevaluation lowered some concentra

tions: Close to the stack about 1% of the sulfur was in the form of sulfate

compared to 2-3% reported in 1974; conversion rates were found to be 0-6%/

hr-1 <compared 'to 0-9%/hr-1 in the 1974 report. The decrease in conversion

rate with plume age disappeared. The reported values should be considered

a maximum due to conversion of S02 when the glass fiber filters.

Expanding on their work in 1974, Lusis and Wiebe (1976) reported S02

oxidation studies in the plume of the INCa nickel smelter superstack for

the period June, 1975, in addition to the September, 1977 period. The

same sampling protocol was followed. The authors again found that in the

first 10 km, usually less than 10% of the sulfur in the plume was in the

form of sul~te. Oxidation rates fcir the 1974 and 1975 studies were

similar. The range of values (-1.2%/hr-1 to 7%/hr-1) showed considerable

-1scatter but most values were less than 3%/hr and the average was about

1%/hr-1. No temperature or humidity effects were found in the range of

-5 to 21 0 C and 40-90% RH. The data did show a slight decrease in oxidation
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rate with plume age but no definite conclusions were drawn. The oxidation

rate values reported in this paper were lower than those reported in the

two earlier papers (Lusis et al. 1974 and 1975) but they compared well to

the 2-3%/hour value calculated.(U.S. Department of Heath, Education, and

"Welfare, 1969) using the data of Katz (1950).

Lusis and Wiebe (1976) stated that the most likely mechanism was the

oxidation o~ S02 in droplets or liquid film surrounding particles. The

authors explained that the low rate values could have been due to high

concentrations of S02 and HCl which would lower the pH causing a decrease

in the oxidation rate. The authors acknowledged that the lack of tempera

ture and humidity dependence presented a problem in interpreting the

-mechanism as heterogeneous. Foster (1969) and Freiberg (1974) both

reported that oxidation rate is directly proportional to relative humidity

and indirectly proportional to temperature.

lusis and Wiebe (1976) offered the explanation that the INCO plume aerosols

could be too acidic initially or that the ranges of temperature and humidity

in the study vJere too narrow to see the effects. The authors also indicated

that.the efficiency of the electrostatic precipitators improved and 1975

emissions could have been as much as 50% lower as 1974 emissions and that

the c'Omposition of catal'ytic particles in the plume could have changed.

lusis and Wiebe (1976) felt that the homogeneous gas phase oxidation

suggested by Davis et al. (1974) would be of little importance in the INCa

plume because of low levels of NOx in the plume (20-30 ppm in stack compared

to 8000 ppm S02~.
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Forrest and Newman (1977b) commented that Lusis and Hiebe1s (1976) inter-

pretation of conversion rates can be misleading. A conversion rate

implies constant change per unit of time but this was not verified when

the rates were determined by finding the difference in percent conversion

between two points. Forrest and Newman (1977b) examined the data of Lusis

and Wiebe (1976) and found they did not fit a first-order rate mechanism'

but they did fit a pseudo second-order mechanism arising from a first

order dependence on S02 and a first order dependence on particulate. The

authors suggested a new rate order constant of 0.2 ppm- 1 hour-1

Acceptance of the pseudo second-order conversion rate would also show that

oxidation rate decreased \~ith dilution. Forrest and Newman (1977b) agreed

with Lusis and Wiebe (1976) that a heterogeneous catalytic mechanism

accounted for the oxidation in the Sudbury plume; they ,also suggested that

the low conversion rates could be due to the relatively low particulate

loadings with respect to S02(0.04 g particulate/S02).

The authors concluded that repetitive and multiple runs would be required

to compile adequate statistics before generalizations on plume behavior

could be made based on a comparison with data from an oil-fired power

plant (Newman et al., 1975).

'Forrest and Newman (1977b) investigated the oxidation of S02 to sulfate in

the Sudbury smelter plume using the methods previously 'outlined by Newman

et al. (1975b). During two runs, the percent S02 converted, based on

concentration, ranged from 1.8 to 2.7% during run number 1 (5 points)

to 5.2 and 4.7% during run number 2 (2 points). The higher values on the

second run could presumably have been due to the result of interaction

between fog at ground level and smelter operations using large amounts
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of air. Lusis and Wiebe also made a run at the same time and the two

measurements taken resulted in percent converted rates of 1.4 and 1.2%

which compare favorably with the data of Forrest and Newman.

Non-ferrous Smelter, Puget Sound, Washington

Larson et ale (1975) sampled and analyzed a rainstorm to determine the

influence of a non-ferrous smelter on regional precipitation chemistry

in the Puget Sound region of ~~ashington. Forty-three rain sampl'ing

stations were established; a total of 0.1 m2 rain was collected at each

station. Parameters analyzed included: pH at the time of transfer,

NH4+, S04=' N03-, Cl-, Na, K, Ca, Mg, Zn, Cu, Cd, As, Sb, and Bi.

Oxidation of S02 occurred in solution and it was assumed that much of the

sulfate was collected as dissolved S02' Plume 'deposition of S04- was

determined for a 600 sector extending radially 60 km NE of the smelter.

A background value of 1.5 mg/m2 S04= was subtracted from the measured values.

The smelter accounted for over 90% of the S02 emitted into the sampling

area and it was assumed that the sulfate in the rain samples were 'emitted

as 502; about 8% of the total S02 in the smelter plume was removed as

sulfate by rain in the test sector. The pH and sulfate isopleths indicated

a correlation between H+ and sulfur ion concentration in rain. It appeared

that As and Sb were good tracers of the influence of the smelter plume on

rain chemistry.
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PLUME CHEMISTRY MODELS

Idea11y, a model of plume chemistry identifies the chemical changes

occurring in the plume and explains the rates of change of the concentra

tions of the chemical components. A major problem in the development of

workable and sufficiently detailed models is the lack of a well-defined

experimental data base which describes the complex chemical system.

Research efforts have focused primarily on detailing individual conversion

mechanisms and an inclusive chemical reaction dispersion model has not

been developed and verified.

Most modelling efforts in the past have concentrated on describing the

dispersion and deposition of S02 ~nd particu~ates. The most

freq~~ntly used approach has been the Gaussian diffusion formulation (Stern,

1976) where the crosswind plume concentrations are taken to be Gaussian

in form. In its basic form, for a continuous point source at height Hand

a receptor at ground 1evel· (z=O), the

given by:
Q

x (x,y) =
1T cry crZ U

Gaussian diffusion formulation is

[y2 + h2 ,l
e ~ 2cry

2
2&z2J (93)

where X is the time-averaged ground level .concentration at horizontal

coordinates (x,y), Q is the continuous source strength, u is the time-- . -

averaged magnitude of ' the wind velocity in the X direction and QY and ~z

are the dispersions in the vertical and cross-wind directions. The

variables cry and aZ are usually taken to be functions of downwind distance
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X and are in the form

oy = axb (94)

o-z-= cxd (95)

where the constants a, b, c and d depend upon atmospheric stability and

are derived empirically. The basic disadvantages of the Gaussian plume

approach are:

1) Concentrations are not time-dependent

2) Spatial variability in meteorological parameters are difficult to
incorporate

3) Light and ill-defined winds are problems

4) The approach does not apply for reactive or secondary pollutants.

The Gaussian model has been validated, however~ and is useful for many

practical applications.

The basic Gaussian equation has been modified to incorporate the pseudo

first-order oxidation of S02 in the following equation:

Xr (x,y,z,t) = X (x,y,z)e- kt (96)

where X (x,y,z) is the basic Gaussian formulation given by equation

and k is the postulated rate constant.

This formulation implies that dispersion and oxidation are independent of'

each other and relies on a postulated value of the rate constant, k. The

functional dependencies between k and other parameters has not been

elucidated.

While the gaussian model can be used to predict the fate of emissions at

relatively short distances from the source «20 km), the dispersion of

pollutants over longer distances (>20 km) are better approximated by box

models.
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Amodification of this model has been used to characterize sulfur dioxide

loadings in the Upper Great Lakes Region (Acres Consulting Services, Ltd.,

1975) and in the Sudbury area (Kramer, 1976; Huhn, 1976).

The basic geometry of this model is given by Figure ~.

Figure 2. Basic Geometry of the Box Model

H
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y
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t
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MAP
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(97 )
IT (~rty)H

x =r

The concentration of pollutant j, at receptor r, is given by Xr :

QDW

""here

Q = source emission strength of j

o = decay enroute by dry and wet scavenging and chemical
reaction,

W= fraction frequency of the wind direction,
IT = average wind speed
r = distance from source to receptor
y = diameter of the source region,
H = mixing height,
~ = dispersion angle.

t = time 9f travel.

The Box model assumes that the source emissions are uniformly distributed

throughout the box from the source to the receptor. Chemistry has been

simplified as a first order reaction approximation with specified values

for the oxidation rate constant, k.

More complex formulations which consider plume chemistry along with

diffusion have been presented by Baes, Jr. et al. (1976), Freiberg (1976,

1977), Lusis (1976) and Lusis and Phillips (1977).

Baes, Jr. et ale (1976) presented a computer model for power plant plumes

that models: 1) the rapid reaction of S02 with aerosol droplets to

produce the dissolved sulfite species H2S03, HS03- and S03=' 2) the rapid

reactions of S03 to produce the dissolved sulfate species HS04- and S04-'

3) the neutralization of the acid by atmospheric ammonia, 4) the formation

o,f particulate ammonium sulfate, 5) the oxidation of·S02 to ~ulfate by

hydroxyl and 6) the oxidation of S02 in aerosol droplets to sulfate by
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dissolved ozone and oxygen. The model uses averaged concentrations based

on the Gaussian plume model and calculates deposition rates for gases

and particulates as a function of several variables (distance from source,

wind speed, temperature, relative humidity, meteorological stability

class and the ambient concentrat'ions ofOH, 03 and NH3. The model has not

been validated with field data.

Freiberg (1976) developed a plume model which describes the heterogeneous

catalytic oxidation of 502 to sulfuric acid in dispersing stack plumes.

Freiberg used a Gaussian plume model in which the plume was divided into a

number of concentric elliptical rings (Figures 3a and .b). Each ring was

considered to be a homogeneous gas phase chemical reactor. The rate of

chemical reaction and dispersion in each ring was assumed to be uniform.

It was assumed that no communication of pollutants occurred between the

rings. The model is a valid approximation when concentration changes in

the plume due to chemical reactions are very small compared to changes due

to dispersion. Chemical reaction in the model is described by Freiberg's

(1974, 1975) second order rate reaction of iron catalyzed oxidation of

The variation of concentration with radical position and plume travel time

is accounted for through the Gaussian distribution equation in terms of

ell i ptica1 coo rd ina t es. by:

1. (-~r2 )
e

p( r) = 21T oy oZ

where 2 z2
r2 = Y +

oy2 -'2
'oz

(98)

(99)
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Fig~re 3. The elliptical ring plume model.
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a. The .plume model.

b. A transversal section through the
p.lume depic ting the elliptic rin~s ~
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Each ring i has the same amount of S02 such that:

p(r) oyoz r dr de =
1

N
(100)

~~-when N is the total number of rings.

The surface area of each ring, Ai, is given by:

Ai = 2n oy oZ ~
N-i+1)

1n N .
- 1

(101)

where the surface area changes with oy and oZ as they change with time

,which depends on meteorological conditions.

The,reaction rate in droplets are coupled with the gas phase parameters in

the expanding plume and the amount of H2S04 fO~led (S02 converted) is

given by a first-order, nonlinear, ordinary differential equation which must

be numerically integrated:

y (102)

The nlodel allows the computation of the extent of S02 to H2S04 conversion,

the pH, the concentration of S04- in air and the amount of droplets contained

in the a'ir and the dependencies of these quantities on the variables of

temperature, RH, and mean wind velocity. Freiberg's results show:

1) That the rate of oxidation is strongly influenced by temperature and

relative humidity. 2) That not all of the S02,which is emitted is converted

to H2S04, 3) That most of the oxidation occurs within the first hour of

plume travel. (The work of Gartrell et al. (1964), Weber (1970) and
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Stephens and McCaldin (1971) agree with statements 2 and 3. 4) That a

=maximum 504 is obtained at a downwind distance which depends on

atmospheric parameters. 5) That ammonia from air acts as a buffer to

enable oxidation to continue in the droplets and that oxidation does not

occur to an appreciable extent below pH = 2 as observed by Junge and Ryan (1958).

6) That relative humidity, temperature, ammonia concentration, iron (III)

concentration and wind velocity have a selective influence on the oxidation. 7)That

S02 influences the oxidation regardless of other factors and iron oxides

influence the oxidation depending on other factors; this point has

implications in the control of conversion.

Lusis (1976) and Lusis and Phillips (1977) presented two models for esti-

mating 502 concentration changes in a plume. The first model, based on

the work of Friedlander and 5einfeld (1969), considers the Gaussian plume

with slow chemical changes. It is assumed that the concentration C of

any reacting constituent in a chemical reaction is given by the Gaussian

equation:

C =
Q

21f cry crZ U exp (103)

A basic assumption of equation (103) is that the fractional rate of change

of concentration due to chemical reaction is small compared to the frac

tional rate of expansion of the plume (Friedlander and 5einfeld, 1969);

i.e., chemical reaction processes are slow compared to diffusion processes.

(104)r dy dz
1 dQ

U dt

Considering mass conservation, the variation o~ ~ with time is related to

the reaction rate, r, by:
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For a given r ~ equations (103) and (104) can be used to determine the

. variation of Q with plume age and finally the concentration of the reacting

pollutant. Lusis used field data taken in 1974 and 1975 (Lusis and Wiebe,

1976) to theoretically predict the observed oxidation rates. Since iron

was the predominant metal emitted from the Sudbury s~ack, the reaction

rate expression proposed in Freiberg's (1974~ 1975) kinetic model for the

iron-catalyzed oxidation of S02 was used in the calculations. According

to Freiberg's model, the rate of S02 conversion to sulfate at any point in

the plume is given by:

r =
r;n Kn
L!(l J

3
Aa

RH) Kw
(105)

h C Ol dO °d 1 (Fe+++)were s Cc Cn refer to concentratlon of su fur lOXl e, cata yst

and ambient ammonia respectively, RH. is the relative humidity; the K's and

S's are rate, equilibrium and Ostwald constants; Aa is the vapor pressure

lowering coefficient of sulfuric acid.

It is assumed that Cn is constant throughout the plume and equal to

6 x 10-7 moles/m3.

Equation 105 is then rewritten:

(107)

(106)

3Cn .

K 2Cc Cs(1 - RH)3

= Ko6
5
2 K/ r~n Kn AaJ 3

L2 Kw

the concentration distribution of both S02 and Fe3+

r = -----

where K

Equation 103 gives

catalyst. If Qc is the emission rate of catalyst which is not a function

of plume age an~ Qs is the emission rate for S02 then substitution of

Equations (103) and (106) into equation (104), followed by integration of
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the expor ~,p+ i a1 term gives:

dQs K Qc
Qs

2
=

dt 12 (1 - RH)3 (n oy oZ U)2
(108)

By integrating equation (108), the fraction of S02 remaining in the plume

at age t2, (Qs/Qs o)2' can be related to the fraction remaining at t1,

(Qs/Qso)l :

= (109)

where Qs
o is the emission rate of 5°2 at the stack.

The model requires as input a known amount of S02 converted at some close-in

location as a 'starting point.

A comparison of the predicted and experimental conversions for the INCa

smelter plume agree qualitatively in that both predicted and observed

francions of sulfur as sulfate are low. However, a major discrepancy exists

between the observed data and the model. The model predicts significant

oxidation rates only within the first few minutes of plume age and for low

temperatures and/or hjgh relative humidity; however, the field data

suggested that the rate is independent of plume age and temperature, humidity

effects were not evident (Lusis and Wiebe, 1976).

The authors comment that errors in the predicted values may be due to

uncertainties in sensitive input parameters or that Freiberg's kinetic

model may not apply to the high pollutant concentrations and wide range of

values encountered in the Sudbury plume.
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Table 11 provides a comparison of predicted and observed conversion of

S02 to sulfate.

*Table 11. Comparison of predicted and observed conversion of S02 to sulfate.

Date
(Sept.)

Temp
(0 C)

RH
(%)

Plume age
(min)

%sulfur as sulfate
observed predicted

17

18

21

22

25

26

1

o

1

-5

3

3

6

40-60

50-80

70

50-70

90

70-80

80-90

18
38

107

18

56

250

7

110

300

3

67

167

2

38

120
.. 17

117

3

53

1.2

1.1
1.3

1.2

1.1
3.2

1.5
2.3

4.3
0.7
3.3

2.8
1.5
3.3

6.5

0.9

3.9

1.2

7.0

1.2
1.2

1.3

1.3

. 2.0

2.0

6.6

6.7

5.3

5.4

0.9

1.9

*extracted from Lusis·and Phillips (1977)
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Freiberg (1977) developed a general model of 502 oxidation in expanding

plumes for 3 cases:

1) A first order direct homogeneous oxidati6n;

2) A heterogeneous catalytic oxidation; and

3) A second order homogeneous oxidation.

The model predicts that the first order direct homogeneous reaction proceeds

to completion but that for all other oxidation reactions, the conversion

proceeds to a fractional asymptotic limit. This phenomenon has been

observed by Forrest and Ne~llan (1977) and others in field investigations.

The values of the limit and the half life values depend on the rati~s

of chemical parameters to dispersi~n parameters. The model predicts that the

half life of the reactions are bounded by limits which are constant for

arty dispersion pattern rather thaD dependent on rate constants and other

chemical parameters: The model also predicts that most of the oxidation

will occur early in the plume's life; this .has been observed in field

studies.

The model and results are based on the assumption that ammonia concentra-

. tion is constant during plume expansion. In reality, the ammonia

concentration is not constant. If the [NH3~ is large (little or no NH3

penetrating the plume) and the cixidation process is dependent on the

bUffer1ng influence of NH3' the oxidation will occur only on the periphery

of the plume (Wilson, ,et ale 1976) and the model will not apply. If,

however, NH3 plays only a small role in buffering the oxidation, the model

will apply regardless of the magnitude of the NH3 gradient.
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Chemical Submodel

1st order catalytic oxidation

of 5°2 in a buffered,
oxygenated aqueous solution

d [504=J = kl' ~2S0;] ~e3+J
dt [H+J buff.

(110)

1st order homogeneous
oxidation

2nd order homogeneous

oxidation

dt

dt

(111)

(112)



Table 9. Summary of S02 oxidation field studies.

'"'0
llJ

lCl
ro
.....
1"0
c.n

Investigator. Year
of Publication

Source. length Period of Meteorological Rate of Degree of Mechanism;
of Plu~e Study PlyrnjhcQQditions OXidation Oxidation oxidation rate.calculation C~ents

Gartrell et al.
(l953 )

Weber (1970)

Stephens and
McCald1n (1971)

coal-fired power
plant, Col bert.
Ala. 9 mi

Po.....er plant.
Frankfurt/Main,
Gennany

Po.....er plant,
Crystal River,
Fla.
35-80 krn

5-6:l
8 d3Ys

4 year
peri od.
3 sites

1-2-19-66
1-2&.3-69

< 70% RH
= 75~~ RH

slight mist

atm stable
low Rli 35% RH
fled R~ !jO% RH
high f{H 80% RH
strong inversion
on all the days
5.8 to 7.2 m/s
..... s
very cohesive
plume

3~;/hr

120%/hr during 1st
12 min decreasing to
6~/hr during next
8,1 min

30%/hr over 108 min

1G-130%/hr overall
corre~pondin9 to a
1ass of SO~6 duri JIg
2CJ cdn tc 3 hr. ~

70~ of initial S02
lost in 1st 17 min
of travel - 250%/h~

o
28%/hr
59:h/hr

no mechanism
rate calculated by
dividing %oxidation by
travel time

no mechanism
rate calculated
from ratio of
C02 to S02

1st order mechanism
rate calculated from
ratio of particulate
tracer to 502 over
plu~c travel time

helicopter study, strong dcper.dence on RY;
data showed that under r.dst..initi~l rate is
slO'..;er, but higher rate is S!JstJined; ~le.r3rl

(1975b) suggested high rates cue rare to
concentration of particulate rather thc~ R~.

ground based study, increase in rates with
higher RH; longer travel ti~e causej by
slower wind speed or grea!er distance or high J

er stability class fesultej in hi£he cxi
dation rates; assu~~ticn thct grc~~j csed
station is recording CO~ + 502 peaks we only
to power plant is questio~a~le.

airplane stuJy; probler,s: light scatter
counter ~as humidity depe~jent (lun~gren and
Cooper, 1968) &could explain differe~ce in
502 ratios observed; partic~lates cannot be
used as conservative tracer (Friend 1972};
rubber tubing for probe; cata in general
supports Gartrell (1963).

03 is generated by proposed mechanism of S02
oxidation; last 2 steps would prod~ce 1 o~ and
1 n2S04 molecule; d~ring dajti~e SG~~er fTights
03 depletion and buildup observed; at n~s~:

no excess 03 out to 48 km; during dayt~:e

winter excess 03 observed but at lc~er lev~ls

and longer develo~"2nt tk.es than in SLJ-'e-;.
authors believe seasonal and diurnal varia:icns
are due to changes in OH free radical concen
tration resulting from step 13.

Davis et a1.
(l974)

Davis and
Klauber (1975)

Power plant.
Morgantown. Va.
96 kIn

10-]3 to
'8-74

10-73 to
11-74

0.5 ppm NO)(
2.8 ppm S02
1.4 ppm NO

.' 4.2-8.3%/hr
proposed
not measured

homogeneous gas phase
free radical oxid;

(2) On'+ 502 ~~H503

(3) HS03 + 02 -+ HSOS

(4) HSOS + NO -+ H504 + N02

(5) HS04 + 02 ~ H506

(6) HS06 + NO-+ N02 + HSOS

(7) 2rw2 + 2hv -+ 2NO + 20

(8) 20 + 202 ITlz03
terminating steps
(9) H02 + HS04 -+ H2S04 + 02

(10) HS04 + 11504 -+ H25208

alterna te steps

(11) H506 + 502 -+ H505 + S03

(12) 503 + H20 -+ H2S04

(13) 03 + hv ~ 0 (' D) + 02

°('D) + H20 -...20H
o ('0) + N2 -+ 0 (3P) + N2
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Investigator. year
of Publication

f\e..r.an et a1.
(l975a)

Source. length
of Plume

Northport 011
fired power plant
25 kIn

Perfod
of Study

6 runs
May-July,
1~74

Meteorological. "
Plume Conditions

wide variety of
met conditions
RH: 40-95%
T: 7-21 0 C

plume height
350-900 m
morning &evening

Rate of
Oxidation
1 ppm-1 hr-1

Degree of
Oxidation

measured
data:

o to 18%
isotope
data:

2-28%

Mechanism;
oxidation rate calculation

proposed heterogeneous
pseudo 2nd order mechanism
dependent on 502 and particu
late; vanadium as catalyst.
rate calculations:
1) isotope ratio of 32S to 345

2) measured conc. of 502 and
S04=

Com'!'ents

airplane study; authors felt sulfate data "were
not precise enough (high background cor.~ared t~

measured) to use as valid ~ of SCZ:6onverted
and used isotope data for further ~~r~; no
dependency on RH was found in t~e la~se ~J-95%

RH. Freiberg (1976) reanalyz j d~ta an~ fo~n~

humidity dependence h~en sta~ lity a~~ t~-~er2

ture were accounted for; vana iu~ as catalyst
is doubtful. Corn and. Cheng 1972).

Newman et al.
(l975b)

Dittenhoefer
and de Pena
(l977)

Keystone power
plant
16 kIn

Keystone power
plant
50 kIn

" varied .( 5%

Flight 4- O.5~/hr
merging plumej

clear - some
ground fog;
16.80 C; 95% RH
7.5 m/s; stable

Heterogeneous pseudo 2nd order
limited by particulates; 502
dissolves in H~O associated with
particulates, lt is oxidized and

. possibly neutral ized by NH3 and
additional 502 dissolves. Some
observed oxidation could be due
to ambient particulates &photo
oxidation lI\echanism proposed by
5ideuottom (1972).
rate calculation:
1) isotopic ratio
2) sulfur hexafluoride tracer
3) measured concentration of

502 and 504=

authors suggest that more than
one mechanism is at work; for'
near neutral stability and
intense solar radiation. the
mechanism is homogeneous; for
the merged plume conditions of
high RH and stable conditions;
growth of droplets is favored
by absorption and oxidation of
502
rate calculated using simulta-
neous pairs of plume data as a
function of plume travel time

airplane study, ~easured sulfate data of Gues
tionable use in calculating i 502 con~erted

because of large variation in backgro~~d (~-3~

\.Ig/m3); at ti;;:es the nQt IT.easurej s~l fate ',dS

< 0.1 of bkg value~i proble~s with isoto~2 ~ata

were that the 325:~~5 not constant in cJal !
changes in flight patterns; X-hind tra~el

showed decrease in 502 ~ith distance tJt circu
lar pattern did not; because of prcbl~~s

authors did not calculate specific rates; vari
ation in ~ oxidation cculd be due to variatio1
of particulates in pluc-e (factors of 2-3); lc~er

oxidation rate of coal-firEd pl~nt cc";;~red tJ
oil-fired plant attributed to particulate
loading; neasure~ent methods criticizeJ by
Wilson (1976) and Ja";.es and Foster (1975).

airolan'e study; authors feel that the rr.echanis..'l1
at work depends on G:eteorological and plu:le

.conditions; the fact that the highest rate of
particulate growth occurred on the cay with the
10l'lest tenr.pera.ture may su\,port tr.e .... Jrk of
Freiberg (1974), but the data are irsufficiert.



Part 504=

S02
reaction time

corrected for
background

Table 9 \~ontd.) Summary of S02 oxidation field studies.

Investigator. Year SOurce. length Period Meteorological. Rate of
of Pub1; Cd ti on of Pl J!::!! 2!_~..tJ.9.Y ._l'J~!"_e_.f9nditJ.QD.L_.9.?Cj2~j2~

Urse~bach Four Corners 7 days 26-51% RH individual dfstances~
et a1. (1977) power plant 1975-76 0.21%/hr at 1.5 mi

65 km (0.24 hrs)
to

,O.84%/hr at 16 mi
(0.9 hrs)
difference between
near and far sltes
0.30%/hr between
1.5 and 40 mi.
O.69%/hr between
1. 5 and 16 mi

-0
OJ

u::::l
CD

......
N
""..J

Degree of Mechanism;
Oxidation Qxidatjon~. calculation Comments

no mechanism ~ 1 t d : d-' -.") did ~ hrate calculation: alrp ane s u y; conversion VS. 'stance I rC.5 Ow
a conclusive trend; low rates ~ay be r~lated to
particulate size range eXd~ined c~pared to grOS5
chemical analysis; data does not incluce co~'.ersion

on surface of fly ash or soil dust partic~la~es.

Other sinks such as dry dep in soil &ve~e~!ticn

expected to be of greate~ significance t~an S~~:

conversion in reli.oving 502 in arid western st..:tes;
the stu,ly is inportant because con',ersicn rates H'E

derived fr~n direct sulfate cnalysis rather t~an

deduced from a c~~parison of 502 loss with pl~~e

tracers

Pueschel &
Van Valin (1977)

Whitby et 41
{l977}

Four Corners
power plant
8-80 Ian

labadie
power plant.
St. Louis,
Mo.
2-45 kIn

Summer
1976

Surrmer
1973-74

range: O.8-5.5%/hr
ave: 2.4%/hr

10/8 --1.9 m/sec, 10/8 - 5.5%/hr
7.8oC, 20% RH
at 32 Ian

10/9 - 1.S"m/sec. 10/9 - 0.8%/hr
12.20 C. 12% RH
at 80 kIn

10/10 - 2.5 m/sec. 10/10 - 1.8%/hr
14.4° C. 12% RH
at 80 km

10/11 - 7.0 m/sec. 10/11 - 2.0%/hr
12.20 C. 10% RH

Rate varied from
1.5%/hr at 10 km
to 4.9%/hr at
45 kIn (3 hr period)

at 45 lon,
8% S02 '
conversion
to aerosol

2502 + 02 2S03

• S03 + H20 H2S04
liquid phase oxid. of
Scott &Hobbs (1967)

rate calculation:
·Difference of 502
fluxes through plume
x-section and ground

D. 502
-- / reac =
!J. t

FL1 - FL2 - FG

rate calc ulated using
change in aerosol flow
from one x-sect to the
next &the time it
takes to travel the
distance between the
points:
%/hr = !J. S02

~-

1 6 Fv pp ~'W S02
G !J. t ~lW 504

airplane studies; highest rate observed at hishe~t

RH and lowest tem~erature. RH all < 20~; cli~ati:

implications of CCN formation are modificatio~s

in the amount. frequency and acidity of rainf~l1.

Conversion rate calculation assumes'aerosol is
H2S04 in equilibrium with H20 vapor at a~bient
humidity; conversion rate increases with distance;
contrasts to Newman's fincings (1975a) who
estimated a constant conversion rate.
Whitby concludes that conversion rate is in rang!
0.5-5Xjhr up to 50 kr.1 but that dependence of rate
on distance is not solved.
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Investigator, Year Source. length
of Publication of Plume

Period Meteorological Rate of Degree of Mechanism;
of Study Plume conditions Oxidation Oxidation oxidation rate calculation CO!!T'1ents

Can tre11 and
\.ihi tbt (l977)

Labadie
power plant,
July 5: 0.75

to 2.6 hrs
July 14: 2.9

hrs
45 kIn

SUlTTTIer July 5 - daytime; 0.41 + O.2%/hr nO mechanism
1976 51~ RH uniform to 1.2":t. O.4~~~nr oxidation rate

meteor~log~; over 2 hI" perlod calculated as in
well mlxed; clear Whitby et a1. (1977)
July 14 - night to D.43%/hr to 0.48%/
day transition; AM hr over 2 hI"
inversion, clear period

Pl~les of 5th and 14th had different meteorology and
dispersion characteristics; 502 flow was c~pared to
emission &it was being accounted for; un~ertainty of
method + 20:; 1974 &1976 data cc~~arej; '1974 st~~y
had aerosol gro'fith 3x's higher than en JLrly 5, 1976.
RH in 1976 was lo,....er (iY, vs. 51-:).
General increase in conversicn rate with increasing
plume age under t'Je relativel} unifom f',tte::rolqicai
conditions observed in 197~ and July 5. 1976. :~rin9

July 14 (transition perioJ), no in;:r2dse \,;':5 ;::cs;;r~ej

due to rapid dilution frc~ chan]e in ~1ich re:e: r olc;y
suppresses volur.;e fOTT,ation, therefore tne cc r ,.erS10:1
rate; authors suggest that rates bi re~~rtE( for
individual pluf;les or sinilar corditions & tr.,H
dispersion ftlUst be taken into accoJnt; r.eaS'JrE:-:-ents
along plur,:e centerline alone could give errcr,ecus
results.

Gillan1 et al.
(1977)

labadie
power plant
300 kin

7-9-76
7-18-76

July 9 - weakly
unstable MI, ~ PM;
6-8 m/sec. WS
increasing to 20
m/sec; 1250 m
III i xi n9 he i ght ;
July 18 - strollg
tu mod unst.:l,ble
W211-nli x2d 1ayer
ca~ped I:;y inver
sion, :'-7 m/sec
~S increasing to
15 m/sec; 1800 m
mixing height; ,
cooler (3 0 C);
1es s humi d (by
~ 20i); less hazr
(3-4x less bscat)

July 9: i.6 + O.4%/hr
in AI·I; -
< 3~/hr in Pi4

July In: 2.4 + O.G%/
hI" in N1 -
< lX/hI" in PM

Data appear to favor
photo-oxidation as
rate controlling
mechanism, but other
mechanisms cannot be
ruled out due to
insufficient data.
Entrainment of
ambient air with the
plume appeared to
occur on July 18;
oxidation rate
calculated as in
Whitby et al. (1977).

A plot of Sp/STot vs. plume age sho~ed that ~ Sp
reached a maximum of IS~ on July 18 after 6 hcurs
transport &12~ on July 9 and then levels declined;
authors attribute this to the fact that 1st 6 hours
were daytirr.e and r6--:1aincer evening ar.d niS'lt; 1inear'
relationship exists between ~ SP an~ ra~iaticn cose
on both days. Authors suggest relaticnsnip be:~een

03 &S02 oxidation; 03 hisner en July 13; r.0t
production of 03 observed beycnd 30 km frL~ ~~_rl~

on July 18 and 100 km on July 9. Saxe pher,v:-"f.~,:' .j

observed by Davis et al. (1974).
Leads to conclusion that 03 and 502 be10r,g to s(,ce
chemical system; day with the highest rate had
10vier tell~perature, less hUI:1iditj, less haze, and
had higher 03 &more intense mixing.



Table 9 (contd.). Summary of S02 oxidation field studies.

Investigator. Year' Source. length Period Meteorological. Rate of
of P~blicat;on, of Plume of Study Plume Conditions Oxidation

Degree of
Oxidation

Mechanism;
oxidation rate calculation
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co
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\..C.

Corrrnents

Forest and
Ne...r.:an (1977a)

4 coal fired Sum~er 1974 RH: 32-85% no rate .calculated
power ~lant July-Dec.. T; 10-260 C
plumes. most 1975
work on
Labadie
60 ~

.,

< 5% for
travel times
up to 2 hrs.

Heterogeneous mech
anism with consumption
or poisoning of
available catalyst
rate calculated:
1) isotope method

used but not
appl iC3ble

2) p1U1lle concen
tration of 502
and 504=

airplane study; S02 conversion on filter not a
problem; background correction ~ini~~l; ca~a

indicated that alrr.ost all oxidatio'1 o'ccurred in
1st few km of emission; contrasts'with fin:i~gs

of io:hittby et a1. (1977) and Husar e~ a1. (1976);
supports Freiberg's r~..::::1el in ter:-s of reaction
occurring near stack; ~o correlation of ~ ~J2

convers ion \~i th ter'~c:rat~re. p.~. f..'.j ~ F~, tra.l"l
tin:e., distance Or atI-;Js;>heric: stabi1 ity; a
slight indication that unsta~1e ccnditions
might yield hiSher rates; tested pl~-e crc~cut

and fcund that sulfate level un~er pl~~e ~as

60~ hisher than back9rc~nd and attrltu~ej it
to sulfate dropout; re~rcj~cibility of te:h
nique + 20.; authors did not feel inte;raticn
method-of sa,;pling (\.;ilson, 1976) is necessary
for 502 oxidation studies; alt~oug~ the isotope
technique was not used for La8adie, the Gt~er

power plants sho~ed good cow~3rison tet~een

the direct measure~ent n:ethod &the isoto:e
technique. .

f",eagher et a1.
(l977b)

coal-fired
power p1 ant.
Cumberland.
Tenn.
10-105 kIn

8 flights
fall-winter.
1970

RH:33 to 65%
. T: 5 to 13° C

average ratio
of 504= to S02
was 1.4% S as
aerosol for the
plume and 0.25%
S as aerosol for
the stack.

Mechanism for produc
tion of 504 before 1st

" sampl ing point at 10
kIn postulated by:

. 1) presence of
particulate
surface or metal
(at Ne\'.~I1an et a1.
1975b)

2) 504= is controlled
by reaction
betl'leen 502 and
species in back
ground air
resulting in fast
rate near the
plant &undetect
able conversion
dOI":nl'li nd,

rate calculated:

~04 'J a teach

C?ozl
downwind distance

airplane study, no correlation was observed
between S ratio and plume tracer ti~e;

maximum oxidation occurred within 1st 10 km
of plant. Biased data due to instru~ent

response time and narrow plurr.e not included;
variability of n:ethod + 13~.

Data of Ne",man et al. n975b) with plu:::e 504=
concentration of 1,8~ are in sa~e range.
(m14)2 504 dO!:linant in background but less in
plume; no observable correlation between
NH4+/504= and plume age indicating aerosol
accumulates ~H3; process is slow.
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Investigator. year
of Pu~l ication
Dana et al.
(1975)

Source. length
of ?lur.1e
Power plant.
Centralia, Wash.
4'2 m;. to 1as t
s<IDpl ing 1;ne

Period Meteorological. Rate of . Degree of Mechanism;
of Study Plume Conditions Oxidation Jl~iiat;on~__.._Q)cfdatiorr...!"llfl_ca.lrlll .. tinn
5 periods rain 278%/hr mechanism
Feb-March predicted values 1) In-plume oxidation:
1972 of 400-570%/hr. ali 504= is formed from

502 as it disperses before
being scavenged by rain;
qUdlitative agreement with
data

2) Liquid pha~e (raindrops)
oxidJtion: 502 does not
react in plume but waits
until it is incorporated
into a falling raindrop
before oxidation begins

rate calculation:
comprison betl'leen field
scavenging rates and
model calculations;
model assumes 1st order
oxidation

COMllents

ground based sa~pling during rainfall~

authors developed Model (EPA~C) for
predicting reversible washQ'Jt ,oJ 502; in
plume oxidation proceecs'rcpidly as plur-oe
leaves source and rate decreasEs as
distance increases; li0u;,i nlc;"·e oxirJaticn
cannot be exclUded; hi~h me~sured r~te ffiay
::>e artifact.

lus'ls et al.
(1977) ,

Geos power
plant. Alberta,
Canada
55 km

2-77
6-77

Feb.:2.30C, 79% RH

June:- 15.40 C,
61% RH

Feb. ran'ge:
-1.2%/hr to 2.4%/hr
ave.of O.26%/hr

June range:
-0.24%/hr to 9.3%/hr
ave. of 1.4%/hr

Feb.
1.3% for
·1 hr

June
2% for
1st 2 hrs
which
increased
to 3%

photochemical oxidation
postul a ted

rate calculation:
%oxidation between
two points ~ plume
travel time

airplane study. very little oxidation
observed in Feb. or early ~~ in June;
no correlation to t~perature or R~;

.oxidation·did not occur in first fe~ ~

from stack; ozone bulge present dJrir.g June
flights; probable rech)nis~ ~r.ctoch2~ical

oxidation (Davis et al. 1974, Gillani et
a1. 1977) rather than hetercser,2cus
catalysis (Foster 1969, Freiber£ 197~,

Ne ....r.an et a1. 1975a,b, FOrest and ~ie..r.an

1977 )

Rowe et ala
(1977)

Sourgas plant, 9 runs
Calgary. Alberta 9-3-76
0.1 to 4 km 11-2-76

Sept. 3. warm,
cloudy day,
50-60% RH,
ground based
inversion of 150
m

Nov. 2. cool
sunny day, 30-40%
RH. moderate
winds. near
neutral stability

no significant
oxid measured
from 0.1-4 km

no mechanism

rate calculation based
on total mass of 502
and gold; ratio of oxidized
S02 to total diffused S02
is calculated from the
mass calculation.

helicopter ~tudy; major problem with
the study is that the fraction of
unreacted 502 was greater than one; the
authors felt that sore of the gold was
depleted some~here bet~een the
incinerator and the stack.
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• Investigator, Year Source, length
of Publication of Plume

Ro:erts and los Angeles
Friedlancer Basin
(1975)

Period
of Study

3 days
July 1973

Meteorological,
Plume Conditions

Rate of
Oxidation

12-12.8%/hr·

Degree of
Oxidation

Mechanism;
oxidation rate calculation
pseudo 1st order mechanism;
dependent on other parameters
such as 03. free radicals,
olefin &RIl
rate calcuation:

pseudo 1st order rate
calculation which depends
on deposition velocity
of 50? &sulfate aerosol;
particulate to gas sulfur
ratio &air trajectory

Comnents
ground based study ..~ ;.

~eagher and
Sharma (l977a)

\.Iilson et al.
(1976)

TVA areas
500 x 800 Ian
rectangle

St. Lou; s,
Mo. urban
plume
150 km

F~b-

March, 1976

July 18
yuly 29-30

July 18:
max 504= was
20 ~g/m3
July 29-30:
max S04= was
60 ~g/m3

ground level measurements
.indicate that 504= increased
25% and T5P incl-eased 36% from
entry to exit boundaries;
aircraft data shows that 504=
flux leaving area is 16 ~g/m2/
sec greater than airmass
entering

airplane and ground based study

airplane and gr~und based study; S
depletion = to - decay dista~ces of 90
mi.; new 504 for~ation not cetectable
up to 50 km and only about 1/3
emission were transported beyond 100
km radius
Daytime fo~ation begins after plu~e

aging ti~e·of 1-2 hours.
Tall stacks reduce ground-level
concentrations of 502 but increasing
504 aerosol by decreasing surface losses
of 502 and increasing atr.Jspheric
residence ti~e which increases 502
conversion; in urban plur;,es 502 re"'lOved
by reaction with plants and deposition.
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Mechanism.
oxidation rate calculation Comments
cataTYtic--oxiaalf()rl mecnanl sm. airplane study, day with b.ighes~",ratlo

results agree with temperature had highest RH and lowest temper~~ure.

and RH dependence of Freiberg Confidence liMits on oxidation rate do n~t

(1974). conversion rate distinguish between the 2 days. Rates are
calculated by cor"bining equa- comparable to RQberts ,. Friedlcncer (l9j"S)
tion for conservation of mass but higher than ~ilson et al. (11j"E); 03
for 502 and 504=; rate is inCl"eased slightly with distance; ass..!;.€d
assumed independent of deposition velocity of 1 em/sec for 50Z
temperature and depends on and 0.1 em/sec for 50~=.

deposition velocity of 502 &504=

PralYn et al.
. (1976)

Atlantic
Ocean.
1000 k.m
transport
distance frOO!
British Isles
to Faroes
Islands

4 days
for clean
and dirty
air
Feb, 1975

no precipitation.
stable mixing
layer

U/hr

assumed 1st order deposition
and oxidation.
rate calculation:

used emissions data. air
data and trajectories;
obtained best agreement
between observed &
calculated data

assumed 1st order oxidation
and deposition
rate calculation:

trajectory analysis and
from deposition velocity
of 502 and 504= and
measured data

ground based study, decay and transfc~at;on

rates showed so~e variation; the transfor
mation rate was about 1 order ~aqnitu~e

smaller than decay rate; ~ean residence time
for 502 from decay rate is about ~ day
(crude method); deposition velocity of
2 em/sec calculated for 502.

ground based study. decay data agrees with
Eliassen &Saltbones (1975); results are
one of the 1st direct ~easur~ent of
decay during distant sulfur trans~ort;

deposition for 502 greater than S~ith &
Jeffrey (1975); calculation of 2 cr!sec
~ 50~ for 502 deposition velocity a~j 0,4
em/sec:!:. 501 for 504= deposit velGcl·y.
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Investigator. Year Source, length Period
of Publication of Plu~e of Study
S~ith and North Sea of 7 flights
Jeffrey (1975) the east coast Oct.1971

of England Sept. 1973
160 kr.1 air
mass sampl ed

Meteorological.
Plume Conditions

near neutral,
slightly unstable

Rate of
Oxidation

l%/hr at 70% RH
to 12%/hr at 88%
RH

Degree of
Oxidation

Mechanism:
oxidation rate calculation

no mechanism
oxidation rate
calculated from
air data, emissions
&trajectory
analysis

COf1T'1ents

airplane study, data show increase in oxidation rate
independent of emissions with R~·aboye~70~ RH; ~ost

of the oxidation ~ccurred close to sc~rce within
1st 50 km; oxidation did not correlate "ell with
distance Or time; in rain oxidation high ar.d about
75~ of sulfate re~oved b~ "ashout.
Results irr.plj that abC'Jt" 30~ 502 lost by dry
deposition; 50-60~ e~issions lea1e as SQZ &
remainder as sulfate. Calculated 0.3-1 c'/sec.
502 deposition velocity o.er land and 0.6-0.3
cm/sec 502 depos it ion o',er sea'

Katz (1950)

u.S. Dept.
of ~'e1fare

(1950)

nickel smelter, June-Aug.,
Sudbury., Ontario 1946

nickel smelter,
Sudbury, Ontario
data of Katz

heavy, med, and
mild smoke
fumigations

2.U/hr

ratio of. S021 .
total sulfur
ranged from
95% in 2 hrs
residence time I

to 65% in 12
hrs. under some
conditions
sulfate was up
to 35% of total
sulfur

Oxidation cata
lyzed by sun and
fine particles
(metal oxides)

ground based study, ~ 502 in total S "as hishest
in hea.y srnQ~e furr.e; shched qualitatively tnat S02
is oxidized in air; factors that "ere ir~Qrtant:

duration of exposure and nu~ber of oxide particles;
high RH; weaknesses of study: interfere~ces in
analysis. contributions of other ground le.tl
sources.

analyzed data of Katz (1950) and found that over
narrow range of conditions studied, the ratio c~

S02 to total S contaminants appeared to be
inoependent of concentration te~?erature and ti~e

of day.
Rate less than Gratrell et al. (1953) and may
be due to greater'H2S04 collection efficiency; .
different atmospheric conditions; greater concen
tration of particulates in plu~e in the Gartreil
study

lusis et al.
(1974 )

INca nickel
smelter.
Sudbury. Ontario

Sept••
1974

variable; 40 to
90% RH, -5 to 60 C
temp .• 30-100%
cloud cover

0-9%/tir
average

near stack
2-3% S as 504=
at distances
up to 100 km
less than 10%
S as S04

1st order mechanism
assumed although
data did not, in
general, follow a
1st order relation
ship
rate calculation:

[S04=J ; P1urne age

Conversion of 502 to 504=-on cellulose not
considered a proble~; less than l~ conversion
found when filters tested before study.
Low oxidation rates surprising in view of cata1ytic
potential of particulates and water vapor content
of plume although datd shc~ej that rate ap~eared

to decrease with RH and te~perature. huthors
did not feel relationships were well defined.



Table 9 (contd.). Summary of S02 oxidation field studies.

Investigator. Y~ar Source. length Period Meteorological.' Rate of Degree of Mechanism;
of Publication of Plume of Studt Plume Conditions Oxidation Oxidation oxj~ation rate calculation
lusis et a1. INCO nickel recalculated near stack.
(1975) smel ter. rate of 0-6%/hr. 1% S as

recalculation 504=
of 1974 results

i-l
~.....>

.+::::0

COlmlents
Further analyzed 1974 data to_gete~~ne sourc~s
of error &extent of 504= formation· due to 502
absorption and reaction on glass fi~er filters;
504= formation is liQited by nUeter of sites on
filter and increases slightly ~ith Rr.; a~ less
than 50~ RH - 0.1 109 sulfate/filter; at greater
than 50~ RH - an average of 2 rg s~lfate!filt~r;

main conclusion is that 1974 data w~re valid
(oxidation rate of 0 to 6~/hr)~ the decrease in
con~crsion rate with plu~e aJe disa~~eare~;

reported values are r.laxir.;urr. due to any ccr,.ersion
of SOZ on filter.

lusis & Wiebe
(1976)

Forrest and
Ne'rlllan (1977)

INCO nickel
smelter l

Sudbury.
Ontario

INca nickel
smelter.
Sudbury.
Ontario
Run 1 - 8 km
Run 2 - 1-8 kin
Run 3 - 3-11 km

Sept. 1974
June 1975

-5 to 210 C
40-90% RH

Run 2: 62% RH.
thick fog at
ground with
99% RH

range -
1.2 to 7%/hr
most values < 3%/hr
ave: 1%/hr

1st 10 krn:
less than
10% S as
504

Run 1
I:8=2.7%
(2.2-67
minutes)
(1. 6-48
km)
Run 2
~4.7%
(Z.7-I3.3
minutes)
(1. 6-8 kIn)
Run 3
[UsTs- & Wi ebe
1 '1 and 1.2%

most likely mechanism is
oxidation of S02 in drop
lets or liquid film
surrounding particles; low
rates may be due to high
S02 &Hel which would
lower pH causing decrease
in oxidation rate; authors
acknowledge that lack of
temperature or RII depen
dence presents problem in
heterogeneous interpretation;
authors explain that INCO
plume could be too acidic
or that ranges of tempera
ture &RH were too narrow;
also 1975 emissions may
be 50% less than 1974 and
composition of catalytic
particles in plurT,e may have
changed.
rate calculated as lusis
et al. (1974)

rate calc, based on
measured %of 502

Oxidation rates for 1974 and 1975 similar; no
temperature or humidity effect found in range
studied; data did show slight decrease in r~t~

with plu~e age; data c~pares well to u.s. ~e?art

ment of Health, Education. and ~elfare (1559)
calculation for data of Katz (1950): 2 to 3'ihr.
Authors feel that hc~ogeneous gas ~~ase oxi~ation

suffested by Davis et a. (1974) not i~~ortant.

Forrest and tle'n~~an (1977) COTent that Lusis
&Wiebe's interptetation of conversion rate can
be misleading -- ccnsta~t change per u~it ti~!;

propose a 2nd order rec~anis~ dependent C~ 5:2
&particulates and suggest a ~2~ rate ccnstant
of 0.2 ppm -1m -1; new rate also Sh~hS ~ecre2;e

of rate with distance; authors agr~e t~at hetero
geneous mechanism at work and sLggest that l~~

rates could be due to low particulate loadins
(0.4 g part/l 50.2).

Higher values on Run 2 could be due to inter
action between fog at ground level and s~elter

operation which uses a lot of ~ir; data of
Lusis & tJi.ebe (1976) compare favorably.
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